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2 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

follows 
ARCHITECTURAL 

LEADERSHIP 

The endorsement given by architects to steel casements th rough their use 
in the finest residences is reflected today in their popularity among all 

home owners. No longer limited to expensive homes, the high quality 
Truscon Steel Casements are now available at a cost wh ich makes them 
practical for the most modest dwelling. The advantages of Truscon Steel 
Casements lie not only in their beauty and distinction but in their per
manence, added ventilation, easy operation and superior workmanship. 
T ruscon Casements are furnished in single and combination units in 
various sizes. Catalog sent on request. 

TR U SCON STEEL COMPAN Y , YO U NGS TO WN, OHIO 

Steel Window Div is ion 

1.Varelz ouses and Offices in nil Prin cipal C it ies . Supply D ealers Everywhere 

MODEL N95 
THE SECRET 

• OF PERFORMANC E'. 

Part O ne 
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EAGLE 
F fatting Oil 
is now ready I 

3 

After a long period of research to produce a flatting oil 
of superior quality for use with Eagle White Lead in all 
kinds of interior painting, we are glad to announce that 
Eagle Flatting Oil is now ready. In attractive new pack
ages - quart and 1 gallon cans and 5 gallon drums, each 
equipped with easily-opened "Upressit" caps. 

The combination of the new Eagle Flatting Oil with 
Eagle White Lead produces interior decoration of the 
highest artistic beauty. It is used for all types of interior 
urork on walls, ceilings or woodwork, where a flat or egg
shell finish is desired-whether plain, tiffany, mottled, etc. 

Its advantages are many.* It dries to a beautiful, glass
less finish, pure white in color, shows no brush marks, is 
enduring and economical, and easily washed. 

Try it on your next job. 

The Eagle-Picher Lead Company, 134 North La Salle 
Street, Chicago. 

The three sizes are convenient 
for painters' use. T he quart 
can is useful on small jobs, just 
about enough to mix ct 12 % 
pound kego/Eagle W' hite Lead 
into flat paint. 

The quctrt cans come 12 to the 
carton. The gallon cans six to 
the case. The 5 gallon drums 
may be shipped without crating. 

* Its advantages 
1. Dries t o a beautiful, glassless , 

flat finish - easily washed. For 
all t:;pes of interior painting of 
walls, ceil ings or woodwork ... 
for plain flat or eggshell fi n
ishes, t iffany, morrled, etc. 

~. Does not show brush marks. 

3 . b-'1ixed with a little spar varnish 
it mt:.kes an excellent bronzin g 
liquid , eitherv.Tith aluminum or 
bronze powder. 

4 . Makes excellent glazing liquid , 
o r blending liquid for tiffany 
effects -because it does not dry 
too quickly. 

5. Makes a fine undercoating fo r 
enamel. 

6. Comes in quart and 1 gailon 
cans and ; gallon drums. All 
packages equipped with easily· 
opened "Upressit" caps. 
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The Freda Ma)·tag Home, Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Hein::: Mission Cfiles were usecl by the Architect, ]. B. Benedict 

~E Pierre shale clays of Colorado are responsible 
-C)i.for the individual coloring and texture of Heinz 

Mission tiles'--...., and more particularly for the fact th.at 
these tiles do not shine. For these are the finest clays in 
the world for tile making and it is due to their unusual 
composition that Heinz tiles go through the kilns with~ 
out vitrifying. 

Architects in every part of the country have been 
attracted by the distinctive qualities of these tiles and 
have found use for them on many homes of the k ind 
portrayed here. If you wish tiles that are unique in their 
light red coloring and of a texture that faithfully re~ 
resembles the genuine "hand mades" of Old Spain, we 
believe you will find exactly what you are searching for 
in Heinz Spanish Mission T iles. 

HE I NZ, 
ROOFING TILE CO 

Part One 

DENVER, COLORADO 3659 COUNCIL ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 101 PARK AVE., NEW YORK 
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Central Woodward Christian C hurch, Detroit, Mkh. Geo. D . Mason, Architect. H . M. Christman Cumpany, Builders . 
Built of Standard Buff, Rustic Buff and Variegated Indiana Limestone. 

For the Churches of the Future 
This Stone of Natural Beauty 

SUCH churches as the one shown above 
are built of Indiana Limestone because 

they are built for the future. Not even the 
limestones of which the great cathedrals of 
Europe are constructed are of so fine and du, 
rable a quality as this limestone from the hills 
of southern Indiana. 

Architects have found this natural stone 
ideal for the interior as well as for the exterior 
of churches. In texture Indiana Limestone 
varies from almost invisibly fine to rather 
granular. For elaborately moulded and carved 
interior work and sculpture, the very 

finest, most homogeneous texture is usually 
demanded. 

You will be surprised at the slight differ, 
ence in cost between Indiana Limestone and 
less desirable materials. Improved production 
methods alone have made this possible. We 
shall be pleased to send you free plate illustra, 
tions of churches or other information. Why 
not find out the facts about Indiana Lime, 
stone in connection with the next church 
project which you design? Write today. 
Address Box 766, Architects' Service Bureau, 
Bedford, Indiana. 

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY 
General Offices: Bedford, Indiana Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago 

5 



6 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN Part One 

ffiuilt to last a 
thousand years 

Un i'Versity 
of Chicago 
Chapel 

-and Roofed with Federal 
These are the 

Federal Features 
1. Tru ly permanent- being stone 

concrete. 
2 . Fire/Jroof - lower insui·ance 

rates. 
.3. Light weight saves steel. 
4. No maintenance uiltateveL 
5. Immune to weather, smol<e, 

gases, etc. 
6 . No nHt - no rot - no disin

tegration. 
7. Quickly laid in any weather. 
8 . Ready at once fo1· composi· 

tion covel"ing. 
9. Smooth under· surface - no 

painting. 
JO. Lowest cost permanent roof 

available. 

A greater asset on the books 
of the company 

THE Chapel, shown above, is acknowledged by authorities 
to be one of the finest examples of Gothic architecture 
in America. It is built throughout of permanent mate

rials, including the roof of Federal Precast Concrete Slabs. 
A portion of these are Nailing Concrete covered with slate. 

Federal Roofs are in universal use today around the 
country, on public buildings of every nature. A few of them 
are-Shedd Aquarium, Chicago; Minneapolis Auditorium; 
University of Michigan Sports Buildings; City Hall, Burling
ton, Iowa; St. Patrick's Church, Indianapolis; Michigan State 
Fair Buildings, Detroit; Benjamin Franklin High School, 
Cedar Rapids; Seattle Theatre, Seattle, Washington. 

Numberless industrials and railroads, too, have found 
Federal Roofs their best investment in permanent, fireproof, 
no-maintenance service. Send for detail book of Roof 
Standards, 

Made, Laid and Guaranteed by 

FEDERAL CEMENT TILE COMPANY 
608 South Dearborn Street 

CHICAGO 
FOR OVER A QU A RTER CENTURY 

FEDERAL 
LO@llI!l Ti!@tiplhrt Precast Concrete 

Roof Slabs 
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Central Lutheran Church, Minneat>olis, Sund and Dunham, Architects 

I N the great majority of churches, as well as other public 
and semi-public structures, beauty and serviceability 

must be economically combined. The cold, bare "institu
tional" atmosphere must be avoided, yet budgets are not 
infrequently limited. 

To this problem Colormix gives the complete answer. 
It supplies the artistic element of enduring color in 
attractive tones and a tile-like gloss without exceeding 
the appropriation. 

Colormix, for seven years, has been a frequent peace
maker in those recurring instances where a client's pres
sure for economy has conflicted with an architect's keen 
desire for color and beauty. 

THE MASTER BUILDERS COMPANY 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Sales Offices 
in 110 Cities 

Factories at Cleveland, Ohio, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Irvington, N.J. 

COLORMIX FLOORS 
COLORED HARDENED'rCONCRETE 

7 



8 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN Part One 

Sheldon's Slates 
are 

not 
''picked up'' 

We do not "pick up" slate here and there. Every slate in a Sheldon Slate 

Roof, be it the light commercial thickness for modest residences or the 

heavy architectural slates for magnificent buildings, comes from a quarry 

we own or control. For that reason there is never any lapse from your 

specifications, no deviation from the quality or color combination you 

intended. For the same reason, and because of our manner of serving you, 

we are never late with shipments. To put it briefly: Sheldon Slate Roofs 

are right and troubleless. Which may also be expressed by saying that there 

is no " or equal" when it comes to a Sheldon Slate Roof. See them in 

natural colors in Sweet's, Pages A-493, 494, and 495; and depend upon us 

for the utmost in Slate Roof Service. 

F.C.SHELDON SLATE Co. 
General Offices, Granville,NY. 

Chicago, Ill. 
2654 Ward St. 

New York City 
101 Park Ave., Room 514 

Cincinn ati , Ohio 
35 Poinciana Apt. 
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T HE ROYAL 

GARAGE at 

Montreal, Canada

H ob b s and Hyde, 

Architects, was origi

nally built in six 

stories to accommo

date 425 cars. As 

traffic demands in

creased, two extra 

floors were added, 

bringing the capacity 

. 1 up to 550 cars. 

Royal Garage 
adds two more 

Stories 

AS the number of motor cars 
.ft. per capita is rapidly increas
ing, d'Humy Motoramp Garages 
are frequently designed so that 
extra floors may be added to keep 
pace vvi th the demand for park
ing accommodations. The garage 
featured here is only one of many 
vvhich have expanded by adding 
extra storage floors. 

There is a fine opportunity for 
an architect in your city to p lan 
parking garages near the large 
office buildings, depa r tment 
stores and hotels. The garage in
dustry is the only distinctly un
derbuilt industry in America. 

Ramp Buildings Corporation 
offers you the experience accu
mulated in consulting in the de
sign of 2~5 garages. You can 
consult us freely on any garage 
matters-entirely vvithout obliga
tion. Let us send you our booklet 
"The Modern Garage." 

RAMP BUILDINGS 
CORPORATION 

21 East 40th Street New York, N. Y. 

RBC.138 

A R. A G E 
CONSULTANTS ON PROMOTION 

ENGINEERS 
AND GARAGE MANAGEMENT 

9 



10 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

The Gulf B uilding, 
Houston, Texas 

Alfred C. Finn, 
Architect 

Kenneth Franzheim 
a1Zd 

J . E. R. Carpenter, 
Consulting Arch itects 

American Construction Co. , 
Contractors 

It is faced with varying ivorye 
white Acme Brick from our 

Per la Ki lns. 

Monumental 
Beauty 

IN ACME FACE BRICK 

Part One 

THE outstanding structures of 

this great country rendered in Face 
Brick are a tribute to their perma
nency and colorful qualities as a 
logical medium for architectural 
expression. 

gress and vision of builders of the 
great Southwest. 

This is one of many splendid ex
amples showing the spirit and pro-

Design for Brick, the noblest 
material of them all. 

ACME BRICK COMPANY 
Established 1891 

Manufacturers of the Products We Sell 

OFFICES, DISPLAYS AND DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH 

Abilene, Amarillo, Beaumont, Big Spring, Corsicana, Dallas, Enid, Ferris, Fon Smith. Fon Worth , Galveston, 
Greenville, Houston, Lierle Rock, Lubbock, Memphis, Monroe, New Orleans, Oklahoma City, Paris, 

Pon Arthur, San Antonio, Shreveport, Tulsa, Vernon, Waco, Wich ita Falls 

"A Brick for Every Type - A Color for Every Color Scherne" 



E 

THE AMERICAN 
GENERAL 

B-RASS COMPANY_ 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

Complete sets of these plateJ may be had for the asking· 

.SECTION 
"B-B" 

REMOVAThLE 
- LID 

"-""SCALES."'-" 
0 

~L~V{l>T!Pt;! ,. 

SECTI ONS 
1· 2." 

V. HAGOPIAN, DES.~ DEL. 
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The Invisible Superintendent 
at the 

MORTAR Box 

Part One 

·--~ 

.~ I r:;;2' 

.~- ft& 
/ ... -:-· .,_,., ~· 
~--_,....~ .• 

Prevents Efflorescence 

NO MATTER how carefully the brick are selected 
and laid, the appearance of the wall may be en

tirely spoiled by efflorescence. 

Efflorescence is due to the pres
ence of salts in the masonry 
materials which work their 
way, in solution, to the surface 
of the wall and there crystal
lize. BRIXMENT itself never 
causes efflorescence because it 
contains less than % of 1 3 of 
soluble salts. Recent experi
ments at the Bureau of Stand
ards prove that the best way 
to prevent soluble salts which 

may be in the mortar materials 
from coming to the surface is 
to incorporate in the mortar a 
water-repellent admixture to 
resist the passage of such salts 
in solution. The wax distillate, 
a mineral oil mixed with 
BRIXMENT during manu
facture, does just that. Hand
book on request. Louisville 
Cement Company, Incorpo. 
rated, Louisville, Kentucky. 

Dt.trict Sales Offices: 1610 Builders Building, Chicago; 301 Rose Build. 
ing, Cleveland; 602 Murphy Building, Detroit; 101 Park Ave., New York 

I l I t 
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HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 

VIEW OF BANKING ROOM IN NEW HOME

DENNISON AND HIRONS, ARCHITECTS 

STONE & WEBSTER, INC., BUILDERS 

13 



14 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN Part One 

VIEW ALONG THE VILLAGE GREEN-GROOMBRIDGE VILLAGE-ENGLAND 

THE SAME AGE-OLD 
ENGLISH TILE ROOFS 
Heretofore the task of reproducing 

the ancient tile roofs of England 

has been a difficult one. Tl1ese mel

low-hued t iles, softened by soot 

and worn by the ele1nents, appar

ently defied s;mulation. 

But now it is possible to give tl1e 

English-type house an authentic 

roof .. . one that will seem to have 

been transported bodily from Old 

England. For this company's arti

sans lrnve produced in IMPERIAL 
Antique Shingle Tiles actual re pro-

ductions of the crude, hand-made 

product of Elizabethan days. 

Rougl1 in texture and 111ellow in 

tone, tl1ey may be laid in any de

sired combination of colors. 

In addition to imparting an effect 

of age-old beauty, IMPERIAL 
Roofing Tiles assure perpetual 

protection from :£;.re and the ele

ments. Yet the less expensive ones 

cost no more than a non-fire-proof 

roof wl1ich must periodically be 

renewed. Write for literature. 

BEAUTY OF 

Detail of IMPERIAL A11tique SJ, i11g le Ti les, 
sl1omi11g J1ow close ly t11ey approximate tl1e :i·oo/ o/ 
tl1 e ce11tu ries - o ld Englislt cottage p;ctured abo11e 

LUDOWICI CELADON· COM.PA NY 
N]i'.WYORK 565 .FIFTH AVE · CHICAGO 104 S . .MICHIGAN AVE · WASHINGTON 738 FIFTEENTH ST.N.W: . 

For information concerning IMPERIAL Roofing Tiles, address 104 Soutli M ic h i gan Auenue, CJn'.cago , Illinois 
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The 1929 Edition of our Catalogue, covering 
Zouri Store Fronts fabricated in Solid Rolled 
Bronze or Copper; Extruded, Cast and 
Wrought Bronze; Bronze Doors and Win
dows; and Shower Bath Doors, is now be
ing distributed. 

If your copy has not been received, please 
write for one. There is no obligation. 

~ limioolfl&lib &ij)iiij 

INT ERNAT IONAL 

Chicago Heights, Illinois 
ASSOCIATED COMPA NI ES : 

ZOURI DRAW N M ET ALS COMPA N Y 
IN T ER N AT I ONAL STO RE F RON T COMPANY 
STAN DARD STORE FRO NT CO NST RUCT ION CO. 
MODERN B R O NZE ST ORE FRON T CO. 
ZO U RI CO M PAN Y OF CALI F O R NIA 
ZO U RI DRAW N METALS CO., OF N EW YORK, INC. 

DISTRIBUTION 

15 
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5th Avenue at 43rd Street. Not ten minutes 

distant from New York's leading Architects, 

Engineers, Contractors and Interior Decora

tors. Here in this stimulating location, Na

tional Building Publications, Division of 

National Trade Journals, Inc., will make its 

headquarters. Already under one ownership 

and management, after March first under one 

roof. The Architectural Forum, Building 

Age, Good Furniture, The Heating and Venti

lating Magazine, Home Builders Catalog. 

521 Fifth Ave., New York 

Part One 

,t\QCHITECTs 
~ 
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, 

[iRST 

c 
~s 

LEFCOUl{T NATIONAL BUIL[)IN6 
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TERRA COTTA 
the 

LOGICAL CHOICE 

({NCREASING demand for ·color cJ in buildings indicates a definite 

trend in architecture. 

Terra Cotta is the logical choice 

for the creation of colorful ex

teriors and charming interiors. 

Standard Specifications for Terra 

Cotta and other helpful informa

tion will be sent upon request. 

Part One 

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY 
19 WEST 44TH STREET ~EW YORK, N. Y. 

(On behalf of the 'Terra Cotta Manufacturers throughout the United States) 
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Art 
Bronze 

, ,, ..... ;YU»ticipates the /ilture 
,:,""::r.;~*1r:r· in Store front Ul11s/1Ut/ion 
~-:,g,..~:.-:(:·:·1··~:-: .· : 

T
HE "something more" demanded by the modern note in archi· 
tecture, has found its adequate response in the new Brasco Art 
Bronze. Whatever the nature of even newer and more novel 
building designs, this handsomely wrought, deeply patterned 

construction of enduring bronze will be ready and fitting for the archi-
tect's needs. 

Built structurally strong and ultra safe for plate glass of any size; 

~ BRASCO 500 J 

t 

CONSTRUCTIO N 

This is the standard 
all-metal store front 
construction in heavy
g au g e d copper o r 
bronze - strong, safe 
for plate, easy and 
economical to install. 
The complete line in
cludes modern crest
ing s , ornament a l 
mouldings, rosettes. 

its design completely unified; its scope 
broad to cover all requirements of win
dow arrangement and display, Brasco 
represents the fullest measure of value 
from every angle. 

Complete data, full sized details and 
actual samples gladly sent on request. 

BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO. 
5031 Wabash Avenue 
28-14 Wilbur Avenue 

Chicago 
Long Island City 

Distribtitors t hroughout United S tates, Canada and foreign cou11tries 

Also DA VIS SOLID ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE STORE FRONTS 

19 
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THE 

ARCHITECTS 
OF AMERICA 

ARE 

INVITED 
TO ATTEND THE THIRD ARCHITECTURAL 

AND ALLIED ARTS EXPOSITION - WHICH 

ACCORDING TO EMINENT AUTHORITY 

"WILL CLIMAX THE GREATEST EXHIBl

T 10 NS OF ARCHITECTURE AND THE 

ALLIED ARTS EVER HELD ANYWHERE." 

APRIL 15TH-27TH 
1929 

AT GRAND CENTRAL PALACE 
NEW YORK 

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE ARCHITEC

TURAL LEAGUE OF NEW YORK AND WITH 

THE ENDORSEMENT OF THE SOC IETY OF 

BEAUX-ARTS ARCHITECTS AND OF THE 

NEW YORK BUILDING CONGRESS. 

Part One 



MODERN FLOORS IN MODERN 

The simple en
trance )'Ott see 
here has little 
space for f urni
ture. Yett he vari
toned handcraft 
floor of Arm
strong's Linole
um contribzttes 
such a decidedly 
decorative touch 
that neither the 
smallne.f.f of the 
room nor the lack 
of furnishings is 

apparent. 

ALLS won't 
Stretch , , , bat 

.. this pattern /kor of 
color creoles an i!lusi.on 
rf _rreaf£r space . . . . 

No! walls can't stretch! They stay 
right where the plans put them. 

And you can't take the stairway out 
of the entrance hall, nor dowithout 
the conventional furnishings . What 
then can be done to increase the size 
of the narrow entrance hall ... or at 
least make it seem larger? 

Heed the advice of leading archi
tects and decorators ... use the color
ful new patterns of Armstrong's Li
noleum Floors. These modern built-in 
additions to the home make rooms 
seem larger, dark corners brighter, 
providing unique beauty where it is 
most appreciated .. . in the small, 
difficult-to-treat areas where natural 
light is comparatively scarce. 

Consider T hese Practical Advantages! 

Armstrong 's Linoleum Floors are ce
mented down over a layer of builders' 
deadening felt. Seams are sealed with 
waterproof cement, made practically 

Armstron~js linoleum Floors 
/or eve:!/ room in the house 

P LAIN INLAID EMBOSSED JASPE 

ARCHITECTURE"• 

T his floor is a11 
inexpensive 
M oulded In laid 
design No. 5031. 
Of course it has 
the new Accolac 
proce.f.f larq11er 
fi nish, excutly 
the same as have 
t he finest pat
terns in Em
bos set! and 
Handmade 
Marhle In /aids. 

invisible. Thus an almos t one-piece 
floor is obtained, deadening to sound. 

Besides, these floors can be cleaned 
with surprising ease . Accolac, Arm
strong's tough, dirt-resisting lacquer 
process, seals the pores of the linoleum, 
preventing dirt and grit from grind
ing in. As a result, cleaning-care be
comes a quick wiping up with a dry 
mop or a damp cloth. 

Colorplates of patterns and quality 
samples showing the effective new 
Accolac process lacquer finish are 
yours for the asking. Armstrong Cork 
Company, Linoleum Divi- D. 

1
" . p oo i 1or the s1on, Lancaster, enna. c 1RcLE A 

trade·mur/1 011 

tMburlapbac:h 
*This is No . 6 of a series of colorplates ® 

illustrating "Modern Floors in Modern 
Architecture." T he complete set of six 
will be sent to any architect upon request. 

ARABESQ PRINTED 
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DAHLSTROM 

• 
the 

outstanding 

name 
• ID 

hollow metal 

eonstruetion 

• 

In the First National Bank Building, 
Detroit, Michigan, the elevator en
trances are by Dahlstrom. The lobby 
doors are shown above. 

ARCHITECT 

ALBERT KAHN , INC 

DETROIT, MICH . 

CONTRACTOR 
THE OTTO MISCH CO . 

DETROIT, MICH . 

••No builcliu~ is more fireproof 

1hau its doors ancl trim." 

• • - • • • • • • • DAHLSTROM 

ARCHITECTURAL D ESIG N Part One 

• 

In the planning of a really fine building, the 
successful modern archit ect specifies those pro
ducts ... genuinely out standing by reputation 
.•• which assure him t he finest expression of 
his plans. He demands t he ultimate in design, 
workmanship and mater ial so that his finished 
work may be an outstanding accomplishment. 

With Dahlstrom . .. founder of the Hollow Metal 
industry and its leader for a quarter of a century . . . 
the architect finds those inherent factors which 
reflect a craftsmanship equal to his own . • • re
sources more than adequate to meet every demand. 

For those architects interested in the finest in 
hollow metal construct ion, plates of "Color 
in Architecture'' will be gladly sent on request. 

DAHLSTROM METALL IC DOOR COMPANY 
401 Buffalo Street 

Establish e d 1904 

New York . .. Chicago . . . Los Angeles • 

Jamestown, N. Y. 

Detroit • • • Dallas 
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The C. Pardee Works, 101 Park Avenue, New York City 
D Please sen d me without obligation your catalogue illustrated in color "Pardee T iles" 

showing th e many shapes and individual pieces for difficult installations. 
O Send me original suggestion in color covering tile work as noted on enclosed blue print. 

Name . . . Address . .... . . . 

23 
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STORE FRONTS, WINDOWS 
and DOORS 

ai-e 1nade 

BY SKILLED CRAFTSMEN 
to co1nply with architect's dra,v
ings and specifications regardless 
of design. The new SWEET'S for 
1929 contains the Ka,vneer cata
log with complete inf or1nation 011 
all average store f1·ont problems . .... 

THE 

Factory, NILES, MICHIGAN K~~f!\!~r Factory, BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 

Branch Offices 
1220 Front Street, Niles, Mich. 

Bra 11ch Offices 

Part One 

'.Atianta, Ga. Cleveland, Ohio 
Balcimore, Md. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Boscon, Mass. Charlotte, N. C. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Chicago, Ill. 

SEND CATALOG "M" TO 

Name ............................................................ ........... . 

Address.._ ....................... ........................................ . 

Kansas City, Mo. New Orleans, La. 
Louisville, Ky. New York, N . Y. 
Memphis, Tenn. Omaha, Nebr. 
Milwaukee, Wisc. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Detroit, Mich. City ....... - ..... .................... ................ .. .. ............... .... . Pimburgh, Pa. 
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C9utstanding %atures 
that have made 

BAUSERMAN 
the m_ost widely used of all 

Steel Partitions 
1 Sturdy, rigid construction of steel and glass 

or all steel that will neither warp, crack or 
mar, and assures quick, easy changeability with 
high salvage value. All connections hidden; all 
wiring concealed. Thoroughly substantial, 
yet flexible. 

2 Beautifully fashioned with slender, graceful 
posts and wide panels, accentuating the ver

t ical lines. Many colors - tans, greens, browns, 
g rays in lustrous tones, also attractive graining 
effects. 

3 Hauserman service from 13 direct factory 
branches ... cooperation on layout, adaptabil

ity, color harmony, ventilation, shipping sched
ules . .. in fact, a/J details of partitions and instal
lation. This organization not only installs but also 
services present installations, making changes 
as needed-all with Hauserman experienced men. 

Let us send you complete data about this significant 
development in partitioning. 

T HE E. F. HAUSERMAN CO., Partition Speciali sts 
6823 Grant Avenue CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Sales, Engineering and Erection Service at Direct Fa ctory 
Branches in Thirteen Principal Cities. 

" PARTITIONS FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE" 

HAUSER MAN 
PARTITIONS 

OF MOVA.13LE §TEEL 

25 



26 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN Part O ne 

Cf'he 

A McKINNEY 
TRIMMED 

DOORWAY 

FIRST 
NATIONAL 
RADIO 
PROGRAM 

to feature 

HARDWARE for 
the NEW HOME 
W HEN we decided to include the use 

of Broadcasting in our 1929 adver
tising, we did so because this year's 
McKinney Message to the home builders 
of America is one of great importance to 
all interested in the making of better and 
more artistic homes. 

The crux of our 1929 message is "Select 
Your Hardware Early." Previously there 
has been a harmful tendency to make the 
hardware item bear the full brunt of 
necessitated economies with a consequent 
spoiling of many an otherwise excellent 
home. 

Supported by a full campaign of the most 
important magazines, the McKinney 
Musicians aim to remedy this by empha
sizing the importance of hardware in the 
home and by urging home builders to 
select good hardware early. 

This new radio feature is broadcast every 
Sunday Afternoon at 4:30 Eastern Time 
and 3:30 Central Time over WJZ and 
eleven other stations associated with the 
N.B.C. 

Comments and suggestions from mem
bers of the Architectural Profession are 
especially welcome. The McKinney Manu
facturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

McKINNEY 
HARDWARE 

SOUND· PROOFED 

Architects : Ra.ymond 
Hood, Godley & Fouil
houx 

lvf asonic T emple and 
Scottish R ite Ca tbedrnl, 
Scranton , Pa. 

W HERE VER important buildings are 
constructed, there are always certain 

rooms or suites where quiet is very essential. 
The handsome s tructure as shown above 
is safeguarded from disturbance in many lo
cations by the installation of Hamlin Sound
Proof Doors which not only are internally 
sound-proofed but when closed automatic
ally seal the four edges air tight . 

Our catalog on Request 

Send for full list 
of recent installa
tions. 

IRVING HAMLIN 
Jt!/anufactrirer of So 1111d~Proof Doors aud 

Folding Partitions 

1506 Lincoln St. Evanston, III. 

Please Go to 
17 8 East 85th Street! 

ARCHITECTS living in New York, 
or visiting there, will find it 

worth while to inspect the permanent 
exhibit at 178 East 85th Street, estab
lished by the Architects' Brick Corpo
ration and the Rector Sales Company. 

At this exhibition you will see brick 
panels laid with Clinton Mortar Colors 
in every tone. It is on the roof where 
it is exposed fully to the weather and 
thus it clearly demonstrates how per
manent Clin ton Colors remain under 
the severest outdoor conditions. 

Color samples of Clinton Mor
tar Colors and complete specifi
cation data sent upon request. 

CLINTON METALLIC PAINT CO. 

439 Clinton Road, Clinton, N. Y. 
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Good Hardware 

A few of the dwellings of 
the Whice.Hall £stares in 
Deal , New Jersey. All of 
the homes built to dare are 
equipped with Corbin 
Hardware - and with 
Corbin's disrinctive £ .H 
finish on the ground floors. 

Robert G . Edwards 
Archirecr: 

• 
White-Hall Estates 
of Deal, Builders 

Country Castles in Deal 
that couldn't afford poor hardware 

To call them castles may be overdoing it a bit. 
And yet-to the men who own these modern 

homes of Deal in suburban N ew Jersey-they are 
castles. 

Italian villas with their colorful hospitality. Ram
bling brick and timber homes . "Cottages" with a 
most assured English air. Stately Elizabethan dwell
ings which would grace the rolling hills of Surrey. 
Real homes-homes built to live in, to give their 
occupants comfort and peace of mind-homes 
worthy of their owners' pride. 

It must have been with such thoughts in mind 
that the architects, contractors and builders of the 
White-Hall Estates in Deal, N ew Jersey, selected 
Good Hardware-Corbin. 

Knowing that every home deserves good hard
ware-that doors should latch definitely, lock se
curely-windows should raise willingly, fasten to 
foil prowlers-they naturally selected Corbin 
Hardware. 

When good houses are erected for re-sale, the 
value of hardware that looks well and serves with 
complete satisfaction , is too great to trifle wit h . And 
that is another sound reaso n why homes like these 
of the White-Hall Estates are equipped with Good 
Hardware- Corbin. 

P. & F. CORB I N SINCE NEW BRITAIN 
1849 CONN ECTICUT 

Th e American Hardware Corp., SHccessor 

New York Ph iladelphia Chicago 
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C1RCLEA 

FOLDING 

PARTITIONS 
(Sound Proof} 

have a positive 

Roller Chain 

CIRCLE A Folding Partitions are a complete i111provement over any 
folding partitions on tbe m:u·l<et. Meclunically operated by roller dui11u 
- not i·opes ot· cable- hence the drive is posi tive . 

Patented hanging 111ethod insures easy operation. A special sealing s:rs
teu1 at floor, w-alls and ceiling effectively s tops n oise, odors and light. 
Doors are thoroughly insulated against sound. 

Tb ere are no dirt-harboring tracks with Circle AF olding Partitions. All 
workm.anshi_p an~~s are in ke~ping ~vith. h ighest type of cabinet 
'"ork.. Furn1sl1ed in type of construction s1utable f o r any school, l"la ll or 
other require ment. S e nd for dt!tails. Drive 
Also selling Circle A Rolling Partitions. 

CIRCLE A PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
650 South 25th Street, Newcastle, Ind iana 

BUILT-IN Kitchen Units 
to flt any Kitchen or P antry 
Here is a practical new way to equip houses, apartn>ents, 
and hotels with modern, built- in kitchen cabinets . 

A new method of handling and shipping brings these 

cabinets far lower than usual in cost. A new method of 

erection fits them perfectly i11 any kitchen layout. The 

usual trouble and expense of trying to make kitchens to 

fit the cabinets can be a thing of the past. 

Circle A Kitchen Units come in an almost limitless 

variety of styles and sizes . There are: base units, with 

drawers or cupboards, wall units, ceiling units, broom 

closets, china closets, etc. Practically any combinat ion or 

size of cabinet is possible. 

C onstruction is good. Materials are of highest grade. 

Design is simple. Send today for file data that gives fu11 

inforn1ation on this new 'V"ay to save tinl.e and trouble 
for architects, and money for builders. 

CIRCLE A PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
650 South 25th Street, Newcastle, Indiana 

Part One 



BOOK DEPARTMENT 
A NEW EDITION OF GARNER AND STRATTON 

REVIEWED BY WILLIAM P . SPRATLING 

W HETHER one is sympathetic with the Tudor 
period or not,-and whether as an architect one 

would care to express oneself in that medium,-almost 
anyone, we feel, will experience a glow of admiration 
for the thoroughness and sympathetic treatment of the 
subject in this now classic 
two-volume edition of Garner 
and Stratton. Here is a period 
in the development of archi
tecture intensely interesting 
not only to architects but to 
everyone interested in pure 
craftsmanship ; and whatever 
else that period may or may 
not have been, it was certainly 
an era made rich by the fertile 
imaginations of real era fts
men who worked with a sound 
understanding of their mate
rials and who, it appears, en
joyed not only the encourage
ment but the whole-hearted 
support of the particular cli
ents for whom they built. 

the pages are not only generously but pertinently illus
trated. Besides illustrations from photographs, there 
are innumerable beautifully drawn detail plates through
out the text of both volumes,-details often practical. 

Referring to these plates in the introduction, the au
t!hors say " ... This collection 
of detail plates will doubtless 

This new edition of Garner 
and Stratton's, it should be no
ted, contains a number of im
provements over the earlier 
edition of 1910. The two vol
umes are more compact, with 
a page size just sufficiently 
small to permit their being 
more easily handled, and be-
ides the add ition of nearly 20 

Hever Castle, Kent 

appeal to some as the most val
uable part of the whole work ; 
their preparation has certainly 
proved to be the most difficult 
part of the undertaking, and 
on them much of the time oc
cupied in the production of the 
work has been spent. Al
though most useful in their 
analysis of the various fea
tures which go to make up a 
Tudor house, and an un fail
ing source of inspiration to 
the designer, they need to be 
handled with discrimination. 
A gable, a window, a doorway 
or a sculptured panel which in 
its original position may be 
thoroughly satisfactory alike 
to the eye and to the mind , 
when indiscriminately applied 
to another building would 
very probably fail to arouse 
the same feel ings, because of 
the change in position and 
surroundings." This refer
ence to localism is very impor

more distinguished examples of domestic architecture. 
the entire indexi ng of the voi ume has been vastly im
proved. In the very complete index provided it is now 
poss ible to locate an example topographi cally, illustra
tively, or according to its particular subject as a detail. 
The work in its present form probably presents the per
fect example of a thorough arch "tectural study of '.l 

peri od . This is no mere collection of illustrations from 
photographs casually gathered and presented in a trick 
binding, and with perhaps a two-page indefinitive ap
praisal of its subj ect. There are inc}uded here more 
than 200 full-page plates, and in addition to these illus
trations there are probably several hundred others which 
are embodied in the text; and the text itself is much 
more than a cursory review of the sub ject. As a nntter 
of fact, if the material which is spread over some 15 ~ 
pages of the first volume and 237 pages of the second 
were reset to a more common page size, the material pre
sented would perhaps equal in bulk the 1200-page trea
tise of Fletcher' on the history of archi tecture. And 
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tant in Americ::i. where there are naturally many locali
ties where the styles presented in these volumes would 
not only be not appropriate, but uncomfortable on ac
count of ch11atic differences. Howeve1-, it would he 
ridiculous to presuppose that the domestic Tudor archi
tecture of England is a dead thing. It must be under
stood that the Tudor was perhaps the most intensely na
tionalistic expression that England ever developed, pecu
liarly interesting in its domestic expressions. It will be 
many years before certain ingenuities in the use of fine
ly set stone and the marvels of its carved woodwork are 
surpassed. England, of all modern countries, is in a 
curi ous way perhaps the country most laden with tradi
tions. And of her traditions, domestic architecture of 
the Tudor period has perhaps been the most faithfnll:v 
held to and the most enduring. Furthermore, these good, 
healthy English traditi ons will persist wherever the Eng
lish-speaking race predominates. 

Occasionally Mr. Stratton departs from a pure study 
of his subject long enough to plead for a preservation 
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An Authoritati-ve Work on 

"TttE GREEK REVIVAL" 
By HOWARD MAJOR 

T HE search for effective types of architecture for 
domestic use led logically to the re-discovery 

of the style known as the "Greek Revival." In the 
hands of a few particularly skillful architects it is 
being used with marked success, their use being 
based largely upon study of such examples as have 
survived the period, just prior to the Civil War, 
when use of the type was widespread througho1tt 
the United States. It is an entirely American style, 
founded not upon a following of current English 
architecture but upon a study by Americans of 
classic types adapted to domestic uses. 

Mr. Major's excellent work is the result of a 
careful study of the style as it was interpreted in 
the N orth and East, and particularly in the South. 
The illustrations of exteriors and interiors are full 
of suggestions for anyone seeking a variety of 
architecture bold, simple and effective, which sup
plies a fitting background for life in America. The 
book is richly illustrated, and shows existing work, 
large as well as small , in both city and country. 

236 Pages; 7Yz x 10% inches. Pri.:e $15 

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 
521 FIFTH A VENUE NEW YORK 

of the old things. He notes in his introduction that " love 
of home is a strong characteri stic of the E nglish race, 
yet as a nati on England has done little to preserve what 
has been bequeathed from the past. The essentially na
tional type of fifteenth and sixteenth century domestic 
architecture, which is her precious heritage, has hitherto 
received no adequate recognition, and in only too many 
instances no effort has been made to stop the work of de
struction which has already robbed the country of many 
of its finest works of craf tsmanship in materials of 
widely different natures." In the pages of his text, and 
in connection with the fine old houses which are pre
sented, one comes across a constant pageant of great 
names :-there are Henry VIII, Cardinal Wolsey, Hol
bein and so on. And the author notes that the period 
really began before the time of Henry VIII ; that actu
ally as a phase of development it carried on much that 
was Gothic in tradition. He says : "The Tudor period 
in strict histo rical parlance ought to be confined within 
the limits of the reigns of Henry VII and of Henry 
VIII and his three children, that is to say, from 1485 to 
1603; but it is undoubtedly permissible to extend its con
sideration, so that the evolution as well as the develop
ment of a great bui lding epoch may be appreciated. It 
is therefore proposed in these pages to go back to the 
closing days of Henry Vi's reign, whilst it will also be 
well to note the occasional survival throughout the reign 
of James I. Thus it may be assumed that the early Tu
dor period extended from about 1450 to 1540, while its 
later development can be traced from 1540 through the 
first quarter of the seventeenth century ." 

It is interesting here to observe that the expression of 
the Renaissance in England was perhaps the least class ic 
of all countries (in spite of importations of I talian de
signers) and as a matter of fact , that it was probably 
during the reigns of Henry VIII and hi s children that 
England fir st began to grasp something which, stylistical
ly, was to be most intimately and exclusively her own. 

THE DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE OF ENGLAND DURING 
THE TUDOR PERIO D. By Thomas Garner and Arthur 
Stratton. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Two Vol· 
um es. 23 7 pp. and 210 Plates, 12 x 15 ins. Price $65. Scribners. 

ARCHITECT URE and decoration as well as manu
fl facturing in countless forms a re dependent upon 
design to a much greater extent than is generally real
ized. For this reason there exist many schools of design 
wherein students are trained to exert their sk ill in de
signing not only ornament to be used in connection with 
a rchitecture and interior decoration but likewise for the 
use of the weavers of textiles of every sort, for the 
carvers of ·wood, the worke rs of metal in countless 
fo rms, for the makers of jewelry and workers in other 
fields; and there exists what might be regarded as an 
entirely separate department of the subj ect as it applies 
to costume. 1N holly apart from the training given in 
classrooms there are, for the help of students, the mas
terpieces of the past, for even today after all the wars 
and other catastrophes whi ch have afflicted the world, 
there are the records , vast in e.h1:ent, of what the de
signers of every age actually wrought. Added to the 
not inconsiderable remains of what still exists from pre
hi storic ages , there is the great wealth which was be
queathed to late r ages by the classical countries,-Greece 
and Rome.-and the legacy from later periods becomes 

Any book reviewed may be obtained at published price from THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 
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,·. 

On the Sue <f 
Old Delmonico's 

A FEW RUSSWIN CREATIONS 

Jor the :Bungalow · · · th e Pretentious }{ome 
· · tfie <Monum ental Structure·· 

See pages 2519 -2598 
Jar n lis li119 oj 

7?.usswi n Hard·ware 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFG.CO 
'7he Jlmerican 7fardware earporation , Successor 

NEVIi BRITA I N , CONN . 

NEW YORK CHICAGO L ON D O N 

Fifth A,•e. at 44th St. 

New Yo rk City 

Archirecr -
H. Craig Si:\'enmce 

Buildcn -
G. Richa rd Dans & Co. 

Ru ssuoi n Di.stribucor
Charlcs F. Coqucrnn 

H ERE, where a famous restauran t once held sway, now 
stands the new Delmonico Building. Of si m p le 

lines, its chircy-three sca ry h e ight is impressive. At the 
fi ftee nth floor, the sec-back cu lmin a tes i_n the dramat ic 
sweep of an eighteen story tower. 

Four banks and 1nany sm art shops occupy the st reet floor. 
Above are chirCy·two floors of m o.dern, su nlit offices. T he 
decails of this structure reprcscnc the la tes t developmencs 
in office building con struction . High speed eleva tors, 
loca l and express, serve all fl oors. 

This splendid building, like so man y of the nat ion's ouC· 
standing archirectural achievements, is equfpped rhrough· 
out \V ith RLSS\VIN HARDWARE. 

DISTINCTIVE 
HARDWARE 

1/ardware that l11sts -'.JJase 'Metals ef iJJronze orJJrass 
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Period Lighting Fixtures 
bewildering, since every race developed design in ways 
differing greatly from those which characterized the de
sign of other races. To examine in person even a tiny 
portion of this rich store,-and notwithstanding the 
great help afforded by the collections in museurns,
would require traveling for years over the greater part 
of the inhabited globe, and the student must perforce 
rely for aid upon design available in illust ration. For 
this reason the scholars who study design and who pub
lish works dealing with the subject deserve well at the 
hands of students present and future. 

By far the most complete and authoritative work on this im· 
portant subject, it is a study of lighting fitments of all the his· 
toric styles of architecture and decoration. Carefully written 
by Mr. and Mrs. G . Glen Gould and lavishly illustrated, the 
volume is a dependable guide in the designi ng of fixtures for 
the most severely simple or the most elaborate interior. 

274 pp., 6 x 9 ins. 

Price $3.50 

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 
521 Fifth Avenue New York 

SHOP FRONTS 
English, American and Continental Examples 

Edited by 
F REDERICK CHATTERTON 

C7T study of the modern shop front , drawing for inspira· 
c/1, t10n on the fine old fronts which still exist in 
England, France, and other countries of Europe. T he 
volume includes in many instances plans and details. 
This is a work of practical value to arch itects call ed upon 
to plan and design the facades to small build ings, mak
ing them practical as well as architecturally attractive. 

104 pp., 9Y.x12 incfz. Price $7.50 

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 
521 Fifth Avenue New York 

In hi s preface to this excellent volume, R. Phene 
Spiers says: "The fir st German edition of this work was 
published in 1904 and met with such signal success that 
its author, Herr Alexander Speltz, was called upon to 
bring out a second edit ion two years later. In this edi
tion the number of plates was increased from three to 
four hundred, which enabled the author to give a more 
complete representation of ornament as developed in 
England and America than had been at first contem
plated. The original work was undertaken with the 
ob ject of representing the entire range of ornament in 
all its different styles from pre-historic times till the 
middle of the nineteenth century and to illustrate the 
different u~es to which it had been applied. The whole 
of the illustrations, which were taken from the best 
author ities on each subject and period, were drawn spe
cia lly for the work and evince the remarkable industry 
and knowledge of the author and his artistic power in 
representing ornament. In fact it is only necessary to 
glance through the several plates to see how closely the 
autho r has caught the style and character of each period. 
Acknowledgments of the sources are made throughout 
the work, and in addition a special list of books of refer
ence, including those which have been drawn upon for 
illustrations , has been inse rted at the encl of the volume. 

"An English edition was published in America in 1906 
for sa le in that country only, but the histo rical accounts 
were not in accordance with the latest research, and 
many of the desc ri ptions to the plates had suffered so 
much in translation that ve ry considerable revision was 
necessary in preparing the present issue. T1uee new 
plates of English Ornament have been aclclecl to this edi
tion , taking the place of others which it was found neces
sary to delete. Various changes have also been made in 
the headings to some of the chapters and in the terms 
employed, more particularly in the section devoted to the 
Renaissance period; for instance the term 'Barocco,' 
which although well known and recognized throughout 
Germany is but seldom used here, has been replaced by 
'Later Renaissance· which is more familiar to the Eng
li sh student and includes that which used to be known 
as the pure Italian style introduced by Inigo Jones. The 
term 'Rococo' has been retained, as it would have been 
difficult to find any other to suggest the vagaries of the 
Louis XV sty le which spread through Italy, France, 
Spain, Ge rmany and Flanders and in England led to 
Chippendale's ·work ; the terms adopted to distinguish 
the later periods are adhered to as in the original edition. 

"The 400 plates in which the several styles of orna
ment are illu strated contain a far larger and much 
more varied se ries than in any work hitherto published. 

STYLES OF ORNAMENT. By Alexander Speltz. Translated 
by Davi cl O'Connor. 64 7 pp., 6 x 9 ins. Price S6. Regan Pub
lications, Chicago. 

Any book reviewed may be obtained at published price from THE ARCHITECTU RAL FORUM 
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A new book 

l\[pte: If churches are not 
in your line you may be 
interested in similar book
lets analyzing floor prob
lems in Schools, Hospi
tals, Stores, Offices, Clubs, 
Lodges, Apartments and 
Hotels. 

about Church Floors 
HA VE you a church under way at present? 

Is there any likelihood of your planning 
this type of building in the future? 

If so- here's a booklet which will be help
ful. It's written by architects who have made 
a special survey and study of the flooring re
quirements of churches. 

This booklet represents many hours of re
search and work - as you will realize when · 
you read it. It contains a special chart which 
enables you to determine, at a glance, which 
type of floor is most economical and suitable 
for chancel, nave, vestry, aisles, vestibules, 
transepts, etc. - and for the parish house and 
guild and Sunday School rooms. 

The conclusions which these gentlemen of 

BONDE 
Resilient Floors Backed 

BONDED FLOORS COMPANY INC . , K EARNY, N. J. 

your own profession have here set down rep
resent the latest findings on the comparative 
value of th e various types of resilient floorings 
on the market today. The information has 
been brought right up to the present moment. 
In fact, the book itself is not yet off the press. 
But we expect that it will be ready shortly 
after this issue of T he Forum appears . 

Fill out and mail the coupon below for your 
copy. Even though you may not need it at the 
present moment it will be a handy booklet to 
have in your files. 

BONDED FLOORS COMPANY INc. 
DIVISION OF CONGOLEUM-NAIRN Inc. 

General Office : Kearny, N. ]. 
Authorized distributors in principal cities 

LO ORS 
by a Guaranty Bond 

Gentlemen: Send me your booklet "Facts You Should Know about Resilient F loors for Churches ." 
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T HIS work was originally published in 1902 under 
the title of "The Architecture of Greece and Rome," 

by William J. Anderson and R. Phene Spiers. The book 
was projected by William J. Anderson, of Glasgow, who 
intended to write the text from a series of lectures on the 
history and development of Greek architecture, and 
the l ect~ires he was preparing upon the history and de
velopment of Roman architecture. He died, however, 
before his intention was realized, and the work was 
placed in the hands of Mr. Spiers. It was deemed advis
able in this revised edition to have the work as thorough 
as might be necessary in order to make the text more 
useful to students and to embody the latest results of ex
cavation and research. Therefore, this revised edition, 
"The Architecture of Ancient Rome," deals exclusively 
with the architecture of Rome, leaving to a companion 
volume the architecture of ancient Greece. Naturally, the 
subject matter has been much added to to bring it into 
accord with the results of research and study made in the 
interval, though the present revision retains many val
uable features of the original. The work is handled in a 
scholarly manner, with conscientious care devoted to 
chronology; when doubts or divergent opinions exist as 
to dates or names of structures, they are candidly ex
pressed and the opinions of authorities are quoted with 
the present author's criticism or approbation. At this 
time it is exceedingly difficult to ascertain the periods to 
which many structures belong, owing to the critical ex
amination which is being carried on of materials and 
methods of construction peculiar to the various periods. 

Thus research has entered a new phase and has upset 
classifications hitherto accepted. 

A fau lt of this splendid work, one feels, is a fondness 
of the author for involved sentences. Frequently they 
require careful analysis to determine the meaning, and 
even then the reader is often left in doubt. This is a 
fault which is likely to bore the student, and it tends to 
making reading of the text laborious. The subj ect is dealt 
with in a chronological way, through Republican Rome 
up to the Imperial period, after which the various struc
tures are dealt with in the classifications to which they be
long. First , however, comes a studied chapter on materials 
and construction, on which the author lays great stress. 

Chapters VIII and IX deal with palaces and houses 
and with private life among the Romans and are the 
culminating and most interesting parts of the book. The 
most entertaining feature of these chapters tells of the 
houses in the town of Ostia, close to the mouth of the 
Tiber, where excavations still in progress are bringing 
to light the remains of a great commercial city, the 
ancient port of Rome. Here in the Casa di Diana we 
find a new type of house of ancient Rome. In plan and 
facade it has the characteristics of the Italian domestic 
architecture of today. It possesses an elevation of five 
stories, that over the basement story being a mezzanine 
floor; stranger still, the plan discloses that it is an apart
ment house, divided into independent floors and flats. 

THE ARCHITECTURE OF ANCIENT ROME. By Anderson 
and Spiers. Revised and Rewritten by Thomas Ashby. 500 pp., 
5 x 8 ins. Price $ 7 .50. Charles Scribner's Sons. 

The Smaller Houses and Gardens of Versailles 
By Leigh French, Jr. and Harold D. Eberlein 

FOR the moderate-sized 
American s u b u r b a n or 

country house there is nothing 
to follow in the way of a type 
at once more beautiful and more 
practical than the seventeenth 
and eighteenth century French 
houses of the same kind. The 
type possesses that graceful bal• 
ance in the way of exterior de· 
sign and that slight degree of 
formality of interior which is 
being expressed in current do· 
mestic work of the same char· 
acter, and from all the domestic 
buildings of seventeenth and 
eighteenth century France there 
is nothing which offers a 
more fruitful basis for study 
than the smaller villas built 
near Versailles for the attend· 
ants of the French court. These 
buildings possess in an unusual 
degree just those qualities in 
the matter of design now 
most sought for in America. 202 Pages, 9% x 11 % Inches. Price $6. 

THIS volume, prepared by 
two students of French and 

American architecture, is a prac· 
tical study into the adaptation 
of the simpler French forms to 
American conditions. There is 
not one of the many villas illus· 
trated which does not afford 
abundant suggestion in the way 
of exteriors to present-day archi· 
tects, and the interiors with their 
simple and graceful disposition 
of wall paneling, mantels, and 
stairways abound with sugges· 
tions for working out interiors 
to accord with the expression 
given by the buildings' exteriors. 
Plans in many instances are 
easily adapted for use today, and 
the arrangements of the gardens 
and other outdoor areas offer 
suggestions for making these 
important adjuncts to American 
suburban or country houses 
heighten the character and inter· 
est of the buildings themselves. 

THE ARC H IT E CT UR AL F 0 RUM , 5 2 I F IF TH AVE NU E, NEW YORK 

Any book reviewed may be obtained at published price from THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 
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Who said 
style is • always expensive? 

"Style" costs money. The ultra-expensive 

automobile will not run much faster or 

last much longer than any good medium 

priced car. The price difference is paid 

largely for style - for the satisfaction of 

owning something superlatively fine. 

But in window shades you pay no huge 

bonus for style. 

Columbia Window 

Shades have enough of it 

to win their way into 

such splendid hotels as 

the Savoy-Plaza and the 

Columbia 

McAlpin in New York. Yet you find these 

identical window shades in thousands of 

schools, hospitals, office buildings and 

inexpensive homes- bought by shrewd 

buyers who insist on getting their money's 

worth in long satisfactory service. 

Columbia Mills takes pride in making 

shades that are at once 

fine enough for the most 

palatial American hotel 

and economical enough 

for the humblest country 

school. 

~GUARANTEED tJt;J 

WINDOW SHADES 
and R_O LLERS 

The Columbia Mills, Inc., 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 
Baltimor-e Boston Chicago 

New Orleans Philadelphia 

Cincinnati 

Pitt1burgh 

Cle\'e laml Dallas 

Portland (Ore.) 
Detroit Fresno Kaneas City Los Angeles Minneapolis 

St. Louis Salt Lake City San Francisco Seattle 
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Now in two styles for all needs 

Davis Center FHlcrum 
Sash below, showing 
the patented fulcrum 
principle ttsed i11 all 
Davis sash a11d bars to 
assure safety to the 
plate. All glass is set 
from the outside w ith
ont need for p11tty or 
plastic cement. 

r HE new Davis Base Fulcrum Sash 
shown above is an added development, 
designed to meet conditions that sug

gest the use of a smaller store front construc
tion. 

In all other respects, this sash is like its 
brother, the Center F ulcrum Sash shown at 
the left. It has the same permanent beauty 
and charm of solid bronze-the structural 
strength-the assured s,afety to the plate-the 
complete, unified system of all members from 
I-beam to sidewalk-the adaptability to any 
type of store front layout. 

Davis-today's finest construction-is being 
used in some of the country's most prominent 
new buildings. All data , full sized details and 
samples on request. 

DAVIS EXTRUDED SASH CO. 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO. 
5031 Wabash Avenue 
28-14 Wilbur Avenue 

Chicago 
Long Island City 

DAVJI§ 
d,:h~t~:?u;b!BRONZE 
STOllE FRONT CONSTRUCTION 

Complete stocks and sales sernce at New York, Chicago and con-venient centers 



CGhe [New C9ffices of 
CGhe c7{rchitectural <ilorum 

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM is pleased to announce 
that it is now in new offices in the Lefcourt-National 
Building, 521 Fifth Avenue, which is located at the 
corner of 43rd Street, in New York. Together with 
the other fi £teen business publications which make up 
National Trade Journals, Inc., it takes up its home in 
this new location on the first birthday anniversa ry of 
the parent company. It is eventful, because for the 
first time in the life of this company all of the directing 
and producing staffs of the sixteen publications are 
now brought together under one roof. Each publica
tion in the group is, therefore, in an ideal position to 
render service to the profession or indu st ry it serves. 

It might not be amiss to briefl y state here the ideas 
and the ideals upon which N ational Trade Journals, 
Inc., was brought into existence a year ago. To do so 
will explain to its fri ends why and how THE ARCHI 
TECTURAL FoRUl\I is today better situated to produce 
an even more interesting and serviceable publication 
fo r the subscriber, and in turn a more productive me
dium for the manufacturer to include in his sales pro
gram. In step with the trend of all business today, it 
was realized that business publications, to render com
plete service, should have their individual direction and 
ideals backed by the resources and financial strength 
which only group publication affords. To this encl. 
twelve publications were first acquired, and National 
Tracie Journals, Inc., organized in March, 1928. Since 
then seven other publicat ions have been purchased and 
consolidation of some journals effected within the com
pany. The organization of publishing groups within 
National Tracie Journals , Inc., was one of the major 
ideas conceived in forming the company. This was 
followed religiously, and today every journal adds to its 
own strength the strength of the group. Segregation 
into groups brings together magazines serving similar 
fields, and makes possible editorial cooperation between 
the various journals in each group. Concentration of 
effort, consolidation of mechanical departments and 
centralization of executive control, insure the produc
tion of better magazines, improved contents and aclclecl 
ci rculation. 

As organi zed and ar ranged, there are four groups 
of magazines and the nucleus for a fifth , comprising 
National Tracie Journals, Inc. These are National 
Building Publications, National Food Products Publi
cations, National Diesel Publications, National Sports 
Publications, and a National Textile Publication. T he 
publications which make up National Building Publi
cations are Trrn ARCHITECTURAL FORUM, Building 
Age and National Builder, Good Furniture Magazine, 
T he H eating and Ventilating Magazine, Honie Build
ers Catalog, and Cement, Mill and Quarry. 

The Lefcourt-National Building, where the new 
home is located, is shown in the accompanying illustra
tion. T his is a modern office building, just completed, 
in the heart of busiest New York. It is conveniently 
located for out of town visitors and near several of the 
leading hotels, two blocks from Grand Central Station. 
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POllCH 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 
Carl A. Zeig ler, A.I .A. 

Architect 

FOR THI S $z o,ooo CO LONIAL RESIDENCE 

Sargent prescribes three appropriate designs of hardware 
FAITHFUL TO THE SPIRIT OF THE PERIO D 

A!'\D OF THE VERY BEST Q._UA L ITY 

ARCHITECTURE to be satisfy ing must 
be more than merely correct. Only 
good taste and imagination can lift it 
to a truly distinguished level. Appro
priateness is essential in the design
ing of every detail. Here, hardware 
plays its all-important part. 

Sargent designs are authentic, lend
ing themselves perfectly to the archi
tect's aim in decoration. There is a 
wide variety for every style and t ype 
of building. 

Put Sargent Hardware, by name, 
in your specificat ions. Insist that the 

Door Kn ocker No. 6; Door Hand le No. 2261: 
Door Knob No. I 822SE; Key Pla t e No. 870SE 

Door Knocker No. 7: Door Handle No. 2561 ; 
Door Knob No. 1912KA, with Rose No. I 64KA; 

Key Plate No. 870KA 

equipment be the best-not only in 
design but in quality. The Sargent 
Hardware here illustrated is machined 
precisely of solid brass or bronze, 
permanent and perfect in its smooth 
and certain operation . 

The cost of Sargent Hardware is 
most reasonable. The complete finish 
hardware equipment of this Colonial 
res idence costs only about 2 % of 

the total building cost, no matter 
which of th e d e signs shown y ou 
may choose. Estimates on hardware 

equipment, however, necessarily vary 
somewhat in different sections of the 

country . 
Our illustrated booklet, "Hardware 

for Utility and Ornamentat ion," is in 
use in many architectural offices. If 
you would like it we shall be pleased 
to send you a copy. It will prove in
teresting to you for whate\·er type of 
building you are planning. Sargent & 

Company, New Haven, Connecticut; 
94 Centre Street, New York City; 
150 N. Wacker Drive ('It Randolph) , 
Chicago, Illinois. 

-
~ l e 

• 
Door Knob No. I 606; Key Pl a te No. 817; Door 

Handle No. 4061; Door Knocker No. 8 

·----------------·----------------------· 
SARGENT 
LOCKS & HARDWARE 
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R. ]. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 
Building at Winston-Salem, 
N. C., equipped with New 
Telesco Parlitio11 ... Shreve 
& Lamb, N. Y., Architects 
... fames Baird & Co . , 
Jl7ajhi11gto11, D. C., Builder. 

This trend toward 
partition in walnut 

or mahogany! 

* T HE new insistence upon greater 
beauty in offices started this 

trend towards the use of partition 
in walnut or mahogany. But it got 
its strongest impetus about a year 
ago-with the introduction of New 
Telesco Partition in these beautiful 
woods at a price scarcely higher 
than imitations. 

I 

As a result, architects, building 
owners, building managers and ten
ants purchased far more Telesco 
Partition in 1928 than ever before. 
Expressions of opinions from a few 
users readily explain why: 

"There is an indefinable quality-a 
warmth-about fine wood that is lacking 
in any ocher material. The reason why 
we chose Telesco is that it offered us the 
choice of rich walnut or mahogany at 
no extra cost." - Wm. A. White & Sons 

* * * 
"We are greatly pleased with the New 
Telesco Partition which you have in
stalled for us. We believed that fine 
Walnut or Mahogany woods would most 
effectively beautify our offices and this 

Part One 

resulted in our selecting the above Par
tition." -Am~rican Radiator Company 

* * * 
"The primary requisite of a well appoint-
ed office is dignity. It is available through 
only one medium-wood-and especially 
the superb grains of walnut, mahogany 
or quartered oak. Telesco Partition in 
these woods adds dignity and beauty to 
any office." -Schwarzenbach Huber & Co. 

* * * 
Our interesting booklet reveals why 
this partition is as practical as it is 
beautiful. May we send you a copy? 

IT TELESCOPES 

HENRY KLEIN & CO., INC. 
with which are consolidated the Improved Office Partition Co. and Driwood Corp. (Est. r9o9} 

General Sales Office: Dept. D, 11 East 3 7th St., N. Y. 
Branch Offices in Boston ....... Detroit ... . .. . Philadelphia .. . .. .. and Pittsburgh 

General Office and Plant, Elmhurst, N. Y . 





I~TERIOR OF THE CHURCH OF THE HEAVENLY REST 

MAYERS, MURRAY & PHILLIP, ARCHITECTS 

From the Oi l Painting by James Perry Wilson 

T he A1·cliitectural Forum 
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DECADENCE OF FRENCH CHURCH ARCHITECTURE 
BY 

RALPH ADAMS CRAM 

W HEN the Reformation established itself 
over the half of Europe and the Renais

sance over all, religious art of every kind,-ex
cept music lingeringly,-ceased to exist. Spo
radicall y the now wholly secularized art showed 
itself in the gorgeous and lawless Baroque of the 
South, and in the dry fo rmalities of Jones and 
\t\r ren in the North, but even these passed, and 
the last fl.ickerings of an unce rtain flame glim
mered in the Puritan Colonial of New England. 

The worst tragedy of all, in architecture, was 
France. The perfect expression of the Christian 
religion and Christian civilization was born here, 
grew to its culmination, and left for the spolia
tion of Huguenots and Revolutionists and the 
wonder of later generations some of the greatest 
and noblest works of man. Spain flashed stag
gering triumphs of Gothic, and England quietly 
produced gentle Gothic loveliness, but in this par
ticular field France still reigned supreme. And 
after the last tumultuous frenzy of the F lam
boyant that followed the horrors of pestilence and 
English invasion, and the sophisticated Italianism 
of Francis ! ,-nothing. The country that had 
been delivered of Notre Dame, Reims, Bourges 
and a hundred other masterpieces could only offer 
the Pantheon, the Invalides, the Madeleine. The 
romantic movement struck out something when 
it developed in England in the early nineteenth 
century,-a premeditated recovery of Gothic, 
archccological and doctrinaire, but with flashes of 
real enlightenment and creative genius that did it 
more than credit and which has now engendered 
an equal energy of recovery in America ; a move
ment that has culminated in this century in as 
vital a thing as Liverpool Cathedral. Elsewhere 
nothing; nothing in two centuries, except the 
academic ineptitudes of the Sacre Cceur in Paris 
and the preposterous but abortive Sagrada Fa
miglia in Barcelona. Of painting and sculpture 
there is nothing to say. 

What are the influences working today toward 
a possible recovery of the arts in their association 
with religion, and particula rly the primary and 
coordinating art of architecture? The English 

movement engendered by romant1c1sm, fostered 
by the Catholic Revival, and given first form by 
the Pugins, was vigorous and beneficial. It ap
pears largely to have lived its life, blossoming at 
last in such supreme work as that of Sir Giles 
Scott. Italy has nothing to offer along any line 
of religious art and has had nothing for three 
centuries. The same is true of Spain, for the 
Catalan calamity was a purely individual aberra
tion and it will go no further . There are signs 
there, however , of a recrudescence of vigor in 
painting, sculpture and some of the artist-crafts. 
Germany, Holland and Scandinavia are stirring, 
but in religious art the~ cultivate a passion for 
doing something that is d~ff erent,-it doesn't mat
ter much what, so it is this,-and cut off absolute
ly from all tradition, all precedent. The result 
is always dull and in most cases appallingly ugly, 
-a sort of belated P rotestantism in art. It is 
honest in the use of materials,-no ferro-concrete 
and terra cotta Gothic,-and this is something, 
though not everything, a,s its creators believe. 

·what about France? If the re is little to hope 
for and nothing to fear from the rest of Europe, 
it is from France that the one danger projects 
itself . Perhaps it is not so serious a danger after 
all, for though the new mode is specious, logical 
so far as it goes, and particularly appealing to the 
mind that has thought a thing half-way through, 
and though the supporting propaganda is en
thusiastic and vociferous and a few protagonists 
have already appeared in this country, the whole 
thing is clearly a part of an already out-moded 
fad of "modernism" in the other arts, and it is 
doubtful if it gains any foothold before it joins 
Cubism and the other indiscretions of senility in 
the oblivion of history. 

It is doubtful if anyone here realizes how 
wrong-headed and impossible this new type of 
"religious art" actually ~s. Of course, we have 
always known that since lthe Revolution there has 
been in France no art that in any sense linked it
self with Christianity of any mode, whether Cath
olic or Protestant. If a church were built it was 
of the ilk of that at Albert, mercifully obliterated 
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during the Great \Var, or of the Ecole des Beaux 
Arts interpretat ion of southern Romanesque in
fla med by theat ricali sm, the supreme example be
ing the Sacre Cceur of Pari s. Goth ic was seldom 
attempted, and fo rtunately, as the few living ex
amples show, for the style was not recognized by 
the schools. Jn painting and sculpture and the 
arti st-crafts the same thing was true. The stand
a rd was about that achieved here in America 
just after the war between the states. The last 
church proJuced in F rance that had architectural 
merit, even if it was without religious significance, 

· !ICCE:PT<S~. D€S.IGTM'Oll· CffiTR!IL . rowcR 
CQTii~DRSIL . OF . SSIInT. Jonn. Tl!.£. DIVIR{. . R£W. YORK· Cl TY 

< RAlrl. P...!lD J'EaGU!>cm ·Al.CZl.lT.O.CT!I - ll.o~TC !lt 4H\!l~U~TT~ 

was the chapel of the fova lides. For a century 
and a half religious art of any kind was simply 
non-existent. Now however, for some reason the 
nature of which does not appear, the situation has 
changed and with loud hosannas a small group of 
arch itects and other practit ioners of the a rts have 
proclaimed a new evangel. They have made the 
discovery (st ill withheld from our own architec
tural schools) that religion exists and that 
churches are built and , so to speak, embellished , 
and with Galli c logic, they have pi cked one minor 
item in the congeri es of forces that operate in the 
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Cathedral of St. John the D ivine, :\ ew York 
Cram & Ferguson, Architects 

determining of an ecclesiastical fabric, and have 
raised on this insecure basi s an entirely new crea
tion, uncouth, without significance, a portent. If 
anyone has seen the designs submitted for a pro
posed shrine in honor of Ste Jeanne d' Arc at her 
place of martyrdom in Rauen, or some of those 
offered as memorial chapels on some of the battle 
fie lds of the western front, all "Gothic" in a man
ner of speak ing, it is perhaps just as well that the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts and its eleves should have 
struck out into untrodden fields. 

Exactly what has happened is that the French 
architects have suddenly discovered ferro-con
crete and steel, and the revelation is too much for 
them. All recognition of higher or other values 
has ceased. Tradition, cultural continuity, sig
nificance, expressiveness, even beauty itself, all 
have gone into the discard, and nothing re
mains but the hard compulsion of one particular 
build ing material. With that logic for which the 
race is famous (and for the application of which 

it has several times been severely punished in the 
past) , the present-clay arthitect discerns at once 
the absu rdi ty of couchinf the manifestations of 
big business, mechanic~! proficiency and a 
technological society in ]the cesthetic forms of 
earl ier ages of utterly alien nature, and he pro
ceeds to build his shops and garages and hangars 
out of the novel material t in a style that has no 
style but fits the case perf~ctly, and is as genuine
ly ugly as would naturally and properly fit the 
case,-which is ail very lwell and quite what it 
should be. These things fre absolutely new ; they 
have no kinship with anyl past . A "Gothic" sky
scraper, a Renaissance p9wer house, a Byzantine 
cinema are anachronisms. But it is just as 
d urn b to build a Catholicc church after the sty le 
and of the same materials! as a hangar. Architec
ture must be expressive of the function and the 
energy behind it; if it is~1't this , then no matter 
how logical it may be of the one hand or how 
archceologically correct on the other, it is nothing. 
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, DETROIT 
CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS 

111cGR . .\TH, DOHME"I & PAGE, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS 

Part One 
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CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS 

There is a unity underlying all religion, with the 
probable exceptions of some of its later and more 
uncouth manifestations. The Catholic religion 
has continuity and unity as a theoretical whole. 
Stylistic changes have been numerous,-six as a 
matter of fact in seventeen hundred years, de
pending on the impact and interplay of all man
ner of cultural and racial influences, but never has 
this sense of continuity been lost, though pretty 
badly strained as the last change in the sixteenth 
century. In any case it has always recognized 
beauty, demanded it, and got it, sometimes in full 
measure, sometimes to a lesser degree. From 
Byzantine to Baroque it did express the essential 
ethos of Christianity, and, in its varieties, the 
modifications in its superficial aspects that fol
lowed the impact of varying social moods. 

For the reason that this "new art" is success
fully expressive in the case of new social factors, 
therefore meeting one of the essential cesthetic 
necessities, it is utterly inexpressive in the case of 
old social factors such as the home, the school 
(non-technical) and the church. There is neither 
intelligence nor perception on the part of the 
architects who let a specious theory run away 
with them, betraying them into the sacrilegious 

absurdities of Catholic ohurches built of steel, 
reinforced concrete and J?late glass, like Rainey 
or Montmagny. This sod of thing is bad enough 
when intruded into hoJse building or school 
building, but in the case of religion with any his
torical basis and dogmatic continuity it is childish 
at the best, and demoniac at the worst. 

As I have said before, I ldo not fear its influence 
in America. So far as I ~now only one church of 
this mode has thus far appeared, and itself 
demonstrates that it will probably be the last. 
For some reason that does not appear the last 25 
years have seen religious! architecture vitally re
stored and firmly founde~ in the United States. 
There has been nothing j ~o good since the six
teenth century,-perhaps fu rther back still. It is 
scholarly, beautiful and expressive; much of it is 
vigorous with real vitality and void of archceologi
cal pedantry, while it is t~e work of not one man 
or two but of about 30 lndividuals. When one 
thinks of what church building was 40 years ago, 
this seems almost miraculous. What it really in
dicates is that this is no I sporadic episode, but a 
real re-creation of essenba! spirit, so convinced 
and firm ly fixed and so +dely distributed that it 
will prove immune to thiy new French infection. 
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH, DETROIT 
CRAM & FERGUSON. ARCHITECTS 

Part One 
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH. DETROIT 
CRAM & FERGU SO N , ARCHITECTS 
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CHURCH OF THE ASCENSIO:--J, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
CHAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS 
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PLAN 

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION, MONTGOMERY, 
CRAM & FERGUSON , ARCHITECTS 
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J,iiolos. J aim Wallace Gillies 

CHAPEL, CHOATE SCHOOL, WALLI>IGFORD, CONN. 
CRAM & FERGUSON , ARCHITECTS 
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CHAPEL, CHOATE SCHOOL, WALLINGFORD, CON.N. 
CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS 
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NORTHWEST ELEVATION 

PLAN 

CHAPEL. PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
CRAM & FERGUSON. ARCHITECTS 

Part One 
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INTERIOR VIEW 
CHAPEL. PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS 
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NORTHE.-1.ST ELEVATIO>I 
CHAPEL, PRINCETO.\T UNIVERSITY 

CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS 

PORCH AT NORTH TR.'\-"ISEPT 
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FROM A PENCIL DRAWING BY ROGER HAYWARD 
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I CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CHICAGO 
TALLMADGE & WATSON, ARCHITECTS 
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Photos. Thomas Ellison 
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JEFFERSON A VENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, DETROIT 
SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS, ARCHITECTS 
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CO ST AN D CONSTRUCTION DATA 

Date of Complet ion : April 1, 1926. 
Type of Construction : Masonry walls, concrete 

fl oors, steel and wood roof construction. 
Exterior Walls: Limestone, stucco and half tim

ber. 
Roof : S late and lead. 
Floors: Cement, ter razzo, tile and slate, cork tile 

and wood. 

vVindows : Steel casements. 
Interior Materials: Plaster, marble, \mod and tile. 
Heating: Direct radiation and blast cast iron boil-

ers. 
E lectrical Equipment: Light ing and chime control. 
Cubage of Building: 1,182,400 fee t. 
Cubic Foot Cost: 61 cents . 
Total Cost of Building: $727,344.1 7. 

FIRST FLOOR 

BASEl\IIE:\TT 

PLANS: JEFFERSON A VENUE PRESBYTERI AX CHURCH, DETROIT 
SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS, ARCHITECTS 
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JEFFERSON A VENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHUIKH, DETROIT 
SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS, ARCHITECTS 
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From a Rendering b:,• Otto R. Eggers 
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NATIONAL CITY CHRISTIA~ CHURCH, WASHINGTON 
OFFICE OF JOHN RUSSELL POPE, ARCHITECT 
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FIRST l~LOOR 

PLAN: NA TIOK AL CITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH, W ASHINGTON 
OF FICE OF JOH:\' RUSSELL POPE, ARCHITECT 
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From a Re11dcri11g b)' Otto R. Eggers 
INTERIOR NATIO NAL CITY CHRISTIA~ CHURCH. WASHINGTON 

OFFICE OF JOHN RUSSELL POPE, ARCHITECT 
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From Renderings by Otto R. Eggers 
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IN THE ENGLISH GOTHIC MANNER 

... 

IN THE COLONIAL MANNER 

TWO DESIGNS FOR COUNTRY CHURCHES 
OFFICE OF JOHN RUSSELL POPE, ARCHITECT 
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THE ARCHITECTU R AL FORUM 

JAMAICA METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, JAMAICA,~- Y. 
I 

JOSEPH H UDNUT , ARCHITECT; W. E. MANHART, ASSOCIATE ARijHITECT 
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PLATE 72 
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PLANS: J1 MAICA METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUIKH, JAMAICA, ?-J. Y. 
J OSEPH IUDNUT, ARCHITECT; w. E. MANHART, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT 
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JAMAICA METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, JAMAICA, N. Y. 
JOSEPH HUDNUT, ARCHITECT ; W . E. MANHART, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT 
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CO ST AND CONSTRUCTION DATA 

Year of CompletJon: 1925. Windows: vVood. 
Type of Construc~ion: Brick and wood frame; steel Interior Materials: vVood and granite. 

columns and gij·ders. Heating : Vapor. 
Exterior \Vall s : Brick, limestone, granite. Electrical Equipment: Rigid conduit. 
Roof : Zinc. Cubic Foot Cost: 370 cents. 
Floors: Oak and compos ition. Total Cost of Building: $300,000. 
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PLANS : J A fAI CA METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, JAi\IAICA, N . Y. 
JOSEPH ARCHITECT ; W. E. MAN H ART, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT 
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Photos. Tebbs & Knell, Inc. Plans on Back 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, MO:\TTCLAIR, N. J. 

CHARLES D. FAULK:-JER. ARCHITECT; C. WILLARD WANDS, ASSOCIAffE ARCHITECT 
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PLANS : FIIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, MONTCLAIR, N. ]. 
CHARLES D. FAtLKNER, ARCHITECT; C. WILLARD WANDS, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT 
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIDJTIST, MONTCLAIR, N. J. 
CHARLES D. FAULKNER, ARCHITECT; C. WILLARD WANDS, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT 
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Photos. S. H. Gottsc/10 Plans on Back 

VOORHEES CHAPEL, NEW JERSEY COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. ]. 
LUDLOW & PEABODY, ARCHITECTS 
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CHAP EL, NEW JERSEY COLLEGE F OR WO:.\IEN 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.]. 

LUDLOW & PEABODY, ARCH ITECTS 
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VOORHEES CHAPEL. NEW JERSEY COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, ~EV\f BRUNSWICK, N. J. 
LUDLOW & PEABODY, ARCHITECTS 
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Photos. S. H. Cottscho Plans on Back 

SECOND DUTCH REFOR;\lED CHURCH. NEW BRUNSWICi:K, N. ]. 
LUDLOW & PEABODY. ARCHITECTS 
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PLAYS: 

SECOND FLOOR 

FIR ST FLOOR 

DUTCH REFOR:.I ED CHURCH, NE\i\T BRU:\S WI CK, ~ . J 
LUDLOW & PEABO DY, ARCHITECTS 
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SECOND DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 
LUDLOW & PEABODY, ARCHITECTS 
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SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, ATLANTA 
PRINGLE & SMITH, ARCHITECTS 

Plan. on Back 
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COST AN D CONST RUCTIO N DATA 

Date of ~ompleti on : March, 1928. 
Type of E nstru ction : Frame. 
Exterior alls: W ide siding. 
Roof: Co pos ition shingles. 
F loors : ~ak. 
Windows I Vv ood. 

AUD I TOR.IUM 

FIRST FLOOR 

Interior l\la terials: P las ter. 

Heating: 'vVarm air fu rnace. 

Cubage of Building: 61,800 feet. 

Cubic Foat Cost : 12 cents. 

T otal Cost of Building: $7,500. 

10IL ET 0 

SEC00-'D CHURCH OF CHRI ST, SCIE\"TIST, ATLANT A 
P RIJ\"G LE & SMI TH, ARCHITECTS 
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IS GOTHIC A DEAD STYLE? 
BY 

HOBART B. UPJOHN 

I SOMETIMES wonder whether it is due to 
the youth of our country or whether it is be

cause of a phase of human nature, but certainly it 
is true that we are a country and a people swayed 
by fads. The populace is very likely to do this or 
that thing, not because people personally are con
vinced that it is the proper or right thing to do, 
but because they must endeavor to please or per
haps play up to an imaginary public demand or 
taste. It is pitiable to find that this condition 
obtains pretty generally throughout the country. 
Take the newspapers. If someone commits a 
dastardly murder, the entire front pages of all 
the newspapers are dominated with flashing head
lines relating to it, and if one asks those re
sponsible they will say that the "public demands 
it." If you do a remarkable painting you will be 
fortunate to find it on the fi fth page, but if you 
can manage to insult your building committee and 
destroy your models and designs, you can look 
forward to a prominent place on the first page for 
weeks ! So, in a sense, it applies to architecture 

and to art in general. It is almost disgusting 
where it is seen in adver ising. Someone will 
have a bright idea, such atshe introduction of a 
magnifying glass on a c rtain portion of an 
object to be advertised, w ereby a detail can be 
shown at a larger scale. I , ention this particular 
instance because I remember distinctly watching 
a number of little "me too js" that followed such 
an original idea. If one ~evises a clever name 
for a product, immediately everyone must have a 
new name. It is not a ma ter of self interpreta
tions or individual solutio of a problem. 

Many of us architects are sluggish or lazy, and 
instead of trying to attack f e problem as it is, we 
rush to a file containing he works of Brown, 
Jones & Smith, and draw ut cuts of an existing 
building, because perhaps the building has re
ceived the acclaim of the profession as a whole, 
and make an emasculated copy of it. Perhaps 
there is nothing so fleeting and momentary as the 
prestige of an architect or the vogue of his par
ticularly interpreted style. Years roll by and an-

St. James' Community House, Wilmington, -::-J. C. 
Hobart B. Upjohn, Architect 
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Plans. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN Part One 

Parish House. St. J ames the Less, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
HoLart B . Upjohn , Archi tect 

St. J ames' Commuhity House. Wi lmington, :>:. C. 

other great success is made, and immediately the 
ship of state feels a lurch, and there follows a 
li st to starboard or port in accordance ,\1'.ith 
whichever way the crowd rushes at the time. 

I do not know of a more striking example of 
the fl eeting fame of man than the case of H. H . 
Richardson . In the early part of the century,
about 1840,-the country was swayed with t he 
desire to build churches in English Gothic sty le. 
In England ecclesiastical societies and many 
members of the Royal Institute of British Archi
tects took up the revival of Gothic which was 
known as the "Oxford Movement." Many books 
were written,-books of great value. T he clergy 
of the country were convinced of the logic of 
using English Gothic in the parishes of the Ame r
ican Church, and hardly a change was made unt il 
::\Ir. Richardson built T rin ity Church, Boston. 
T he architects prior to this time might have been 
divided into two distinct classes,-those who were 
purists and believed in fo llowing the style in a 
slavish and literal form, and those who, following 
the ideas of Ruskin , attempted to produce an in
dependent Gothic of the day. Many failures 
were made in the attempt to produce a new in
terpretation of Gothic. and it is very properly 
termed "Victorian Gothic." I wish to accent thi s 
very point, for in a good many writings of those 
times, there is no differentiation made between 
the two distinct movements. Richardson, in an 
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Parish House. St. J ames the Less, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
Hobart B. Upjoh n, Architect 

endeavor to meet the demand for a large open 
preaching space, being freshly returned from 
F rance, after a careful study of the Romanesque, 
designed Trinity Church on an entirely different 
theory and in an entirely diffe rent style of the 
day, and it was received by the architects with 
universal acclamation. Here again was an exam
ple of a lurch. Immediately countless architects 
rushed to the study of the Romanesque, and "pic
turesque" and " natty"' little public librari es were 
built in this style whose base was strength and 
vigor, only to fa il as architectural masterpieces. 
It appears to take about SO years to run the cycle 
of architectu re, and here we find ourselves again 
returning to another interpretation of the Rom
anesque,-although the same sty le very different 
in tre;:i.tment. But think for a moment how abso
lutely in the di scard the Romanesque of Richard
son 's t ime is now! Also let us realize thoroughly 
that here is a style whi ch appa rent ly had been 
used to its ultimate limit only to find that a fresh 
and new interpretat ion could be given to it in our 
clay . in no way dominated by earli er adaptations. 

Now, because Brown. Jones & Smith have 
made a success in one particular style. it should 
not necessarily be a signal for everybody to t ry 
to do the same thing. In fact , here we are with 

.. ~~~ 

-·~=l.l "~-~ j 
Pia>~ 

enormous architectural r jsources to draw from , 
and yet, to cite one exa111ple. the design of the 
east window of Gloucester with its two tremend
ous buttresses running t~rough the tracery win
dow, having been adaptef by a well known firm 
of architects, has been an insistent signal for its 
re-adaption by other archit ects, each time less suc
cessfully , over and over again, losing more in
dividuality each t ime it s copied , for the same 
reason that repeated reflection s in mirrors de
crease in intensity, losing t lllch of their precision. 

Gothic architecture ma be said to have started 
with the reviya] of hope · fter the pa ssing of the 
yea r 1000, when many bel ieved all life would 
cease. Christendom w1s so relieved when it 
awakened on January I. 1001 , and found it was 
still alive. and that no g9neral destruction of the 
world had taken place. tll at in sheer thankfulness 
it was wi lling to build Tything to the glory of 
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TEMPLE EMANU-EL, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
HOBART B. UPJOHN' , ARCHITECT 
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I:-JTERIOR. TEMPLE EMANU-EL, GREENSBORO, N. 
HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT 
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SPRUN MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CHAPEL HILL, "\'. C. 
HOBART B. UPJOHX, ARCHITECT 
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SPRU~T 
HOBART B. UPJOH::-< , ARCHITECT 
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Fi rst Presbyter ian Church, Concord, N . C. 
Hobart B. Upjohn, Architect 

God! Perhaps this tr gic superstition and pathe
tic ignorance were th chief causes of the leth
argic lack of progress jn architecture prior to that 
date. No doubt it wab this that gave ri se to the 
use of the appellation given to the period, which 
has always been know as the "dark ages ." In a 
sense this term is unfo tunate, for I believe it has 
discouraged many sch Jars from a deeper study 
of the period between the time of Justinian and 
the reign of William 1e Conqueror. As archce
ologists go deeper into a study of this era, we are 
in a way able to acco nt for the structures built 
during th is period, m ny of which were swept 

away by the enthusiasm of later generations of 
builders. We can now realize that the lamp of 
truth and art did not go out, but merely burned 
with less intensity, probably slowly growing dim 
toward the end of this age. T he period has left 
behind it the works of many scholars in the 
Church, work even more beautiful and intelligent 
than we had been led to believe existed . How
ever, after the start of the new centu ry, new hope, 
new vigor, and fresh imagination seized the peo
ple. Tremendous desire for learning and thirst 
for investigation were evidenced by the very 
large numbers of students that aft er thi s time 
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First Presbyterian Church, Concord, :\!. C. 
Hobart B. Upjohn, Architect I 

attended the great colleges and centers of learn- the production of a tr~nscendent style seldom 
ing such as that situated at J umieges. The monas- equaled.-I (]Uestion ev r to be excelled,-by 
teries in all Christendom had gathered within modern civili zation, wh ch lacks the consecra
their walls the best thinkers of the day. From tion and the close interc urse possible only with
this source there proceeded a new appreciation of in the walls of a monast ry. 
and concentration of attention on art and archi- Now. let tis look at hristendom in the year 
tecture. The cloister, which was not inhabited 1000. Wbat. indeed, did it cover? What should 
solely by the ordained clergy or priests , held with- we consider as the civ'lized world ? England, 
in its walls many an architect or artist who en- France, Spain. Germany and Italy, together with 
tered for the sake of devoting himself to his art every portion of the wo~'ld covered by the Greek 
for the good of the Church. The very associa- Church frc:m Constantin ple? Think of it ! Did 
tion of churchman, philosopher, illuminator. all these nationalities roduce but one style? 
painter, sculptor and architect was the cause of Dozens of nationalities w,th entirely different per-
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CONCORD, N. C. 
HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT 
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I:,TTERIOR. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. CONCORD N. C. 
HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT 
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INTERIOR. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CONCORD, N. C. 
HOBART B. UP'JOHN, ARCHITECT 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CONCORD, -:-\. C. 
HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, GREENSBORO, N. 
HOBART B. UPJOHN , ARCHITECT 
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First P resbyter ian Church, Concord, N . C. 
Hobart B. Upjohn, Architect 

sonalities, confronted ~v ith the same problem, 
taught in the same relfgio n, produced naturally 
many variations of the concept of a Chri stian 
temple. T his conditio~ continued and existed 
p ract ically unbroken f r five consecutive cen
turies. A vast strug ling mass of humanity 
striving for the ideal, s riving under varying con
diti ons, produced evidet t variations and solutions 
of the same problem. l~or convenience and classi
fication today, the pr gress in this particular 
branch of a rchitecture has been divided, usually 
by centuries, and eac of these styles is again 
divided into sub-styles, but even this is hardly a 
fa ir or accurate metho of sub-division. Now, 
if out of this great ma s we merely confine our
selves to material of tl1ose countri es which used 
the Gothi c style,-anJ when I use the term 
" Gothic" in thi s ~en se , I do not mean to confine 
it to the narrow definit on of Professor Moore
r mean Gothic in its roadest possible sense.
'"e may say that the gr at countries in which the 
style attained sufficient use to be recognizable as 
a style were England, France, Germany. Spain 
and Italy. Here we re in the year 1929, the 
most modern yea r of hi s very modern decade. 
and we have recorded for us as a profession by 
the cameras, the artist and the writers the most 
remote, the most intimate features of this style. 

Shall we, as the architects of thi s great country 
of ours, stand impotent, unimaginative, when we 
consider the problems that a re before us? \,Yhy 
should we constantly follow the same models? 
What shall be our interpretation of today? Are 
we planning to solve the problems of architectural 
design in any adequate way? It has been the ex
perience of the past that scholars have confined 
themselves largely to the teaching of the Classic 
and Renaissance. One believes that the reason 
is not that the Gothic is less worthy of being 
taught . but that it is more difficult to master. 

In former times it was the custom to serve an 
apprenticeship of a stated period. No doubt the 
architects who graduated from architects' offi ces 
as apprentices passed through a period corres
ponding to the app renticeship of the painter, of 
being paint boys and helpers. It is certain that 
outstanding excell ence of design cannot be ob
tained with a superfi cial study of the subj ect, and 
it is exceedingly ha rd fo r the architect who has 
establi shed a good general practice to devote the 
t ime to study th e subject as it deserves. I have 
had many talks with a rchitects of national pres
tige in commercial work who have aid they coul d 
not afford to design churches. On the other 
hand, I am exceedingly desirous of not di scourag
ing the young and ambitious practitioner from 
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trying his hand at church architecture. But cer
tain it is that much study is necessary, and the 
serving of a certain amount of time in the office 
of an architect who specializes in churches is most 
essential. Here one becomes familiar with many 
of the mistakes and pitfalls which are in the way 
of creating a good design, and learns to avoid them. 

The colleges might readily devote special 
courses and study to ecclesiastical architecture. 
It .. .j.5. o· different in its handling and principles 
that it deserves special attention more than does 
general practice. Perhaps providing special elec
tive courses would be the solution for the educa
tional side. Constant study not only improves 
one's taste but increases one's enjoyment of the 
subject. A system of mental cross-indexing is 
one of the most fascinating of amusements which 
an architect experiences. Probably the safest 
method is the following of established styles, 
especially those which have stood the tests of 
time and taste. Certainly for the beginner this 
should be the rule. On the other hand, one 
should study all styles and particularly all solu
tions of different problems in order to be equip
ped to meet an unusual situation. I do not wish 
to discourage the study of contemporaneous 
work. It is most valuable, and in fact through 
this means the great body of architects are ad
ding day by day to the thoughts and principles 
which will become the basis of our interpretation. 

Let us look at the education and work of one 
of the masters of this style in our day,-Bertram 
Grosvenor Goodhue. He was not a graduate of 
any recognized school of architecture. He worked 
for some years under the guiding eye of Renwick, 
in whose office he received his early training and 
formed his taste. In these days his style, which 
was very pure, followed that of the English 
parish church in a careful although free manner. 
His later work , which was most free, always ran 
back in its roots to an establi shed style. America 
has not produced a more independent thinker or 
a greater master of ecclesiast ical style, a style al
ways free , vigorous and independent. Had he 
lived he would have produced a style as thorough
ly characteristic of our time and our country as 
that of any of the great periods of the past. His 
superb taste has already made an indelible im
pression on our country, and yet the delightful 
subtleties of his work are not easily grasped or 
adopted by others. It seems to be a natural law 
that no second mind can completely grasp and 
interpret the taste and style of a master. This 
was decidedly so with Aubrey Beardsley. There 
have been many who have t ried to copy his style 
and some who have succeeded in a similar use of 
the pen, but the re never will be another Aubrey 
Beardsley! So there will never again be another 

First Presbyte ian Church, 

Concord, N . C. 
H obart B. Upj hn, Architect 

Goodhue, although his in uence will survive and 
by use of his style other will attain distinction. 
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CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTIO::-J, W ATERBUR 
MAGINNIS & WALSH, ARCHITECTS 
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PLATE 81 



Date of Completi ~n: October, 1928. 
Type of Construct10n: First class. 
Exterior Materials ~: Limestone. 
Roof : Fire flashed Spanish tile. 
Floors: Marble an terrazzo. 

• • • 
• I µAR TM 11 

,1 

• I I 

• • • 

CONSTRUCTION DATA 

• 

• 

Windows: Metal windows . 
Interior Materials : Stone, marble columns and 

marble facing of sanctuary. 
Heating: Vacuum steam heating system. 

• 
• • 

• • 

• 

FIRST FLOOR 

PLAN: CH'YRCH OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, WATERBURY, CONN. 
MAGINNIS & WALSH, ARCHITECTS 
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CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, WATERBURY, CONN. 
MAGINNIS & WALSH, ARCHITECTS 
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Photos. Paul I. Weber 

CHAPEL, SCHOLASTICATE OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS, WESTON, MASS. 
MAGINNIS & WALSH, ARCHITECTS 
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Photo. E . Stanley Hart, Jr. 

CHURCH OF THE TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD, PHILADELPHIA 
HENRY D. DAGIT & SONS. ARCHITECTS 
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PLATE 84 



COST .'\ND CONSTRUCTION DATA 

Date of Completion : June 1, 1928. 
Type of Construction: F ireproof. 
Exterior Walls: Limestone and granite trim. 
Roof: Slate 
F loors: Sanctuary and aisles, terrazzo and marble 

mosaics. Under pews, maple on sleepers. 

Heating: Vapor system with oil burners. 
Electrical Equipment : Indirect, covers lighting 

with reflectors controlled by dimmers 
Cubage of Building: 835,000 feet. 
Cubic Foot Cost: 83 cents. 
Total Cost of Building : $700,000. 

PL.\:\: CHURCH OF THE TRANSFIGCR.'\ TIO~ OF OUR LORD, PHILADELPHIA 
HENRY D. DAGIT & SONS, ARCHITECTS 
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ST. DOMINIC'S CHURCH, SA:\ FRANCISCO 
BEEZER BROTHERS, ARCHITECTS 
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PLA~: ST. DOMINIC'S CHURCH, SAN FRA~CISCO 
BEEZER BROTHERS, ARCHITECTS 
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JOSEPH BOND CHAPEL, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
COOLIDGE & HODGDON, ARCHITECTS 
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PLAT E 87 



COST AND CONSTRUCTION DATA 

Year of Completion: 1926. 
Type of Construction: Fireproof. 
Exterior Walls: Stone. 
R-0of : Timber and tile. 
Floors: Tile aisles and linoleum. 
Interior Materials: Stone, oak paneling. 

382 

Heating: Hot blast. 
Ventilation: Mechanical. 
Cubage of Building: 135,500 feet. 
Cubic Foot Cost: $1.24. 
Total Cost of Building : $168,318, including furni

ture and organ. 
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INTERIOR . JOSEPH BO:>TD CHAPEL, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
COOLIDGE & HODGDON, ARCHITECTS 
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GROUND FLOOR 

PLAN: ST. VINCENT'S CHURCH, LOS ANGELES 
ALBERT C. MARTIN, ARCHITECT 
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EUCLID A VENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, CLEVELAND 
WALKER & WEEKS, ARCHITECTS 
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FIRST FLOOR 

&O WLING • ALLEY 

BASEMENT 

PLANS: EUCLID AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, CLEVELAND 
WALKER & WEEKS, ARCHITECTS 
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EUCLID A VENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, CLEVELAND 
WALKER & WEEKS, ARCHITECTS 
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CONSTRUCTION DATA 

Date of Completion: Only partially completed. 
Type of Construction: Steel frame, concrete joists. 
Exterior Materials: Terra cotta. 

Windows : :Metal and wood. 
Interior Materials : Imitation stone and plaster 

walls. 
Roof: Tile. Heating: Vacuum system. 
F loors : Cement. Ventilation: Typical temperature control. 

THIRD FLOOR 

LOWU!. · BALCONY· 
Or· 

· AUDITOll..IUM · 

SECOND FLOOR 

· 12..00r -

PLA:\S: EUCLID AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, CLEVELA:\D 
WALKER & WEEKS, ARCHITECTS 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, LOS ANGELES 
ALLISO:\' & ALLISON, ARCHITECTS 
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FIRST UNIT ARIAN CHURCH, LOS ANGELES 
ALLISON & ALLISON, ARCHITECTS 
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SECOND FLOOR THIRD FLOOR 

BASE::IIE~T FIR ST FLOOR 

PLANS: FIRST UN ITARIAN CHURCH, LOS ANGELES 
ALLISO"' & ALLISON, ARCHITECTS 
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Photos. Padilla Co. Plan on Back 

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH, ALTADENA, CAL. 
WALLACE NEFF, ARCHITECT 

397 



COST AND CONSTRUCTION DATA 

Date of Completion: October, 1927. 
Exterior Walls: Stucco with cast stone trim. 
Roof: Hand made roof t ile, dome covered with 

blue and yellow glazed Mexican tiles. 
Interior Walls: Stucco with cast stone trim. 
Heating: Gas fired hot air. 

Ventilation: By means of an air washer and by 
Mushroom vents under the pews. 

Electrical Equipment: Standard with flood lights 
back of chancel arch to light the altar. 

Cubage of Building: 228,066 feet. 
Cubic Foot Cost: 29 cents. 

PLAN: ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH, ALT ADENA, CAL. 
WALLACE NEFF, ARCHITECT 
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ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH, ALTADENA, CAL. 
WALLACE NEFF, ARCHITECT 
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THE ECCLESIASTICAL WORK OF MAYERS, 
MURRAY & PHILLIP 

BY 

HARRY F. CUNNINGHAM 

I N Apri l, 1924, when Bertram Grosvenor Good- It so happened that none of the important 
hue suddenly died, three young men found ecclesiastical projects in the office at the time was 

themselves faced with a great and unexpected beyond the sketch stage when the captain's hand 
responsibility. Without the slightest warning, left the wheel and the quartermaster's had to take 
the guiding hand was removed from a large office it over. The Nebraska Capitol was under con
with a great deal of very important work under struction, and the Los Angeles Library was ready 
way. Some of the work was under construction; to begin building. These buildings were partly 
some of it was in the working drawing stage; designed and partly detailed. On these two 
some had come into sketch form only; some proj- buildings the fine collaboration that Lee Lawrie 
ects had been scarcely started. Clients im- had always given Goodhue continued unin
mediately began to wonder,-and to inquire,- terrupted and continues still as an inspiration to 
how their projects were to be carried along. All those who are privileged to enjoy that fine col
of this was human and natural enough, but the laboration. The chapel for the University of 
wonder of the one had to be appeased without Chicago was at that point reached by all projects 
delay, and the questions of the other had to be at one time or another,-it had to be done over, 
answered at once. In at least one locality where cut in size and cost, changed in scheme and de
a Goodhue building was under way, the local tail. The Epworth Euclid Methodist Church in 
architects lost no time in endeavoring to persuade Cleveland (on which Messrs. Walker & Weeks 
the interested clients that the work could proper- were associated) was in that happy stage at which 
ly be carried forward only in their hands. One it became necessary to make a magnificent pre
other p roject that was in the final sketch stage liminary sketch that captivated everyone's im
was literally stolen overnight, by an architect with agination, conformed to the definite limits of a 
more "pull" than courtesy. In order that clients budget that would really build about one-third 
might be satisfied, their fears allayed, their con- of it if carefully stretched. This building, as now 
fidence reestablished, it was necessary to im- completed, has the simplicity and directness, and 
mediately effect an organization capable of carry- exhibits the originality of detail that were funda
ing on the work without interruption, exactly mental parts of the Goodhue philosophy. One 
where the master had left off. This was the first believes that Goodhue would have approved of 
and more pressing half of the obligation that it; it is done in the Goodhue manner. But it is 
three men immediately assumed. not in any sense nor in any part a slavish copy of 

Laurie Mayers had handled the "business end" Goodhue forms, motifs or detail. It is one of the 
of the Goodhue office for a number of years. two or three links between the two halves of the 
Among other gifts he possesses in a marked de- obligation that fell upon the Mayers, Murray & 
gree a faculty for organizing. Oscar Murray and Phillip shoulders in April of 1924. 
Hardie Phillip had been Mr. Goodhue's principal When these three men were able to stop and 
designers for a long time. They had worked so think and take stock as it were, they realized that 
long and so intimately with him, and so thorough- beyond the great responsibility of carrying on 
ly had they absorbed his fine philosophy, that the Goodhue work as they believed he might have 
they unconsciously thought much as he did; they wished it carried on, t here was the perhaps greater 
knew instincfrV'ely the things that were "fit" responsibility of establishing, through such new 
according to the Goodhue sense of the fitness of work as might come to them, what one might 
things. It might be said that they had come to call an architectural personality of their own. 
be, in many ways, two more heads and hearts and They were not satisfied,-as so many men might 
two more pairs of hands that perfectly supple- have been,-to draw on the office files for 
mented Goodhue's completeness. It was natural schemes, elements and details to copy. They 
and inevitable that these three combine their determined to finish the Goodhue work faithfully 
talents and their activities as the "Goodhue As- and carefully as they were sure the master would 
sociates" to carry on the Goodhue work. Faith- have finished it, and they determined at the same 
fully and thoughtfully they carried along the time, to endeavor to express through their own 
things that were under way, and nobody without work, the honest philosophy that they had de
reference to the dates on drawings could ever veloped for themselves. Naturally enough, this 
tell just where and when the direction of the Mayers, Murray & Phillip philosophy would 
work that was under way in April of 1924 be reminiscent of the great teacher under whom 
changed hands as the result of Goodhue's death. they had studied and with whom they had worked 
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A RCHITEC TURAL DESIGN 

CHRIST CHURCH, CRANBROOK, MICH. 
MAYERS, MURRAY & PHILLIP, ARCHITECTS 

Part One 
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WEST FRONT 

CHRIST CHURCH, CRANBROOK, MICH. 
MAYERS, MURRAY & PHILLIP, ARCHITECTS 
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DETAIL OF NARTHEX SCREEN 

CHRIST CHURCH, CRANBROOK, MICH. 
MAYERS, MURRAY & PHILLIP, ARCHITECTS 

Part O ne 
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INTERIOR, LOOKING EAST 

CHRIST CHURCH, CRANBROOK, MICH. 
MAYERS, MURRAY & PHILLIP, ARCHIT ECTS 
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enthusiastically. In speaking of Mr. Goodhue at 
the 1924 convention of the American Institute 
of Architects, Mr. Cram said : "All his life he 
held fa ithfully to our original contention, which 
was that the way to do Gothic today was to be
gin where Gothic left off, and go forward from 
that point." One might say that Mayers, Murray 
and Phillip felt that the way to carry on the rich 
heritage of the Goodhue tradition, was to begin 
where Goodhue had left off, and go forward from 
that point. One knows that that is exactly what 
the master would have had them do. And that is 
exactly what these three men have been faithfully 
striving to do. It was not the easiest way, but it 
was surely the bravest, and the most honest way. 

The simple, serious little St. John's at Buffalo, 
the charming Christ Church at Bronxville, and 
several other smaller churches built during the 
past few years, may be said to be steps,-and 
they are sure steps,-along the pathway toward 
finding and expressing this "architectural per
sonality" that has found larger and more com
plete illustration in the Cranbrook Church and 
the almost completed Church of the Heavenly 
Rest in New York. Cranbrook is what might 
be called a "Murray job" ;- Heavenly Rest is a 

/ 

Photo. Peter A. Juley 

"Phillip job" in the office slang. Both are true 
"Mayers, Murray & Phillip jobs." The two de
signers work together. N either ever hesitates to 
shoot the work of the other "full of holes" if 
need be. Mayers, with his exceptional critical 
sense, can find enough things wrong with what 
all have agreed is perfect to discourage nine out 
of ten industrious pencil pushers, and with this 
fine critical sense of hi s he keeps everyone's feet 
on the ground and a bit of cash in the bank. Each 
of these buildings is an honest expression of the 
true Gothic principles of construction suited to 
modern methods, materials and needs. The office 
believes,-as Goodhue did of course,-in honest 
masonry construction. Goodhue said once that 
his "columns coll" and his "buttresses butt." The 
Mayers, Murray & Phillip piers and buttresses 
act just that .vvay too. Their piers and buttresses 
have no hidden steel skeletons in their a rchitec
tural closets, and the vaults that the piers and 
buttresses support and balance are honest. 

The church at Cranbrook is unusual in many 
ways. It may be said to be the center of a most 
interesting community established by George G. 
Booth, near Detroit. Mr. Booth began his busi
ness life in an architect's office, but presently gave 

Plan 

Christ Church, Cranbrook, Mich. 
Mayers, Murray & Phillip, Architects 
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up architecture for the equally adventu rous,-and 
much more remunerative,-profession of news
paper publishing. He has a number of children, 
and his primary idea in starting the Cranbrook 
community was to provide a pleasant setting for 
the homes of his own and his children's fami lies 
and the families of fri ends of them all. Since its 
beginning the community has grown to include 
two schools,-one for girls and one for boys. And 
latte rly a sort of era fts center has been added,
various shops and studios being provided, where
in accomplished cra ftsmen may work in ideal sur
roundings and t rain others in their work. It is 
interesting to note in passing that E lie! Saarinen 
is the "resident architect" and has designed the 
buildings for the schools. One of Mr. Booth's sons 
has designed some of the community buildings. 

The Cranbrook church is actually two bays 
longer than the plan shows,- the length having 
been increased by some 34 feet after the plan 
shown on page 406 was made. The nave is un
usually long in proportion to its width. T he 
effect of the uncommon proporti ons is one of 
great size and majesty,-the church looks much 
la rger than it really is. There a re sittings for 
about 800 in the nave and the chapel, the latter 
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seating about 120. There are no galleries, which 
is quite unusual and very commendable in these 
days of "more and better seats." T here is a most 
interesting mortuary chapel in the basement. A 
beautiful detail is the baptismal font which was 
exhibited at last yea r's Architectural League ex
hibition. The font proper is decorated with 
figures for which Leo Friedlander made the 
models, and with gorgeous colored marble inlays. 
The cover is of bronze and colored enamels. I 
have an idea that those who saw this font at the 
League exhibition will not soon forget it. A fea
ture of the interior is the fresco decoration of the 
chancel wall by Miss McEwen, who has a studio 
in the Cranbrook community. 

The Church of the Heavenly Rest and Chapel 
of the Beloved Disciple at F ifth Avenue and 90th 
Street, in Manhattan, is distinguished first by 
having had the most unusual building committee 
that an architect might hope to work with. It is 
seldom indeed that an architect has the oppor
tunity to se rve a committee with such understand
ing and imagination as are possessed and mani
fested by this committee in general and by its 
secretary, Clarence G. Michalis, in particular. I 
once heard Mr. Michalis say that when his com-

Plan 

Epworth Eucl id M. E. Church, Cleveland 
Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue Associates, and 'l\7 alker & Weeks, Architects 
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Photos. Tebbs & Knell, Inc. 
EAST ELEVATION 

EPWORTH EUCLID M. E. CHURCH, CLEVELAND 
BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE ASSOCIATES, AND WALKER & WEEKS, ASSOCIATED, ARCHITECTS 
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SIDE ENTRANCE 

EPWORTH EUCLID M. E. CHURCH, CLEVELA~D 
BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE ASSOCIATES, AND WALKER & WEEKS, ASSOCIATED, ARCHITECTS 
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INTERIOR, LOOKING TOW ARD CHANCEL 

EPWORTH EUCLID M. E . CHURCH, CLEVELAND 

Part One 

BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE ASSOCIATES, AND WALKER & WEEKS, ASSOCIATED , ARCHITECTS 
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Perspective 

Pencil Studies for a Protestant Church 
Drawn by Hardie Phillip 

Mayers, Murray & Phillip, Architects 

mittee was visiting architects' offices and "sizing 
up" the profession with a view to selecting a firm 
to act as architects for the new church, he was 
particularly attracted to the Mayers, Murray & 
Phillip office as being the "only one in which he 
found the architects with their coats off, work
ing." This build ing is to house what were form
erly two separate congregations, and therefore 
the plan had to provicle,-in addition to the parish 
house,-two more or less distinct structures. 
There is the Church of the Heavenly Rest, and 
there is also,-with a separate entrance,-the 
Chapel of the Belove::! Di sciple. The church seats 
about 1000 in the nave and gallery. The nave 
seats are served by five aisles , instead of the usual 
three. Thus all seats are easy to reach and easy 
to leave, without disturbing too many of one's 
neighbors. The height of the building was defi
nitely limited by agreements contained in the 
deed. Therefore, in order to achieve the desired 

proportions of the interior, the level of the nave 
was raised only one step above the F ifth Avenue 
sidewalk. This gives the added advantage of 
making it easier for those whose steps are no 
longer so sure, to enter and leave the church. 

The interior is particularly impressive in its 
proportions and in its great simplicity. It has 
been a great experience to visit this interior while 
the dust raised by the workmen was floating 
about. Dust is generally supposed to be a very 
unwholesome thing, but its presence in this great, 
simple nave has lent an air of mystery that it will 
lose somewhat when the vacuum cleaners have 
clone their work! T here is surely something al
most spiritual in the glint of sunlight on straying 
specks of dust. The warm color of the interior 
is cheerful and comfortable. The nave is per
fectly simple,-almost entirely devoid of detail. 
The chancel is , in contrast with the nave, very 
rich, with its pierced stone organ screens and its 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

ROSE WINDOW IN EAST END 
STAINED GLASS BY J. GORDON GUTHRIE 

Part One 

CHURCH OF THE HEAVENLY REST AND CHAPEL OF THE BELOVED DISCIPLE, NEW YORK 
MAYERS, MURRAY & PHILLIP, ARCHITECTS . 
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Photo. Hirani M3rers 

CHURCH OF THE HEAVENLY REST AND CHAPEL OF THE BELOVED DISCIPLE, NEW YORK 
AS SEEN IN THE EARLY MORNING FRO:'vf CENTRAL PARK 

MAYERS, MURRAY & PHILLIP, ARCHITECTS 
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Photos. Ke'llneth Clark 
Christ Church, Bronxville, N . Y. 
Mayers, Murray & Phillip, Architects 

great stone reredos. The lower part of the 
reredos is simple,-a quiet and proper back
ground for the altar and its gorgeous cloths and 
vessels. The reredos grows richer as it rises, full 
of symbolism and glorious carving, until it breaks 
into a lacy frame for the east window. This win
dow has just been completed by J. Gordon 
Guthrie and is a unique and a marvelous thing. 
It is a composition of nothing but color. T here 
are neither birds, beasts, saints nor fig trees in 
this window ,-there is not even any paint on the 
bits of colored glass that make it. It is a verit
able jewel. One wonders if any ritual, however 
sublime, can produce the same spiritual uplift as 
this gorgeous window does when one sees the sun 
glow th rough it in the early morning and find 
itself again in marvelous spots of pure color on 
the north wall of the chancel. T his window will 
doubtless make all of the orthodox glass men 
shout "heretic,"-but it will a lso strike a new 
and ve ry lovely note in the window maker' s art. 
T here is nothing ri cher, nothing finer and noth
ing like it in all the world , so fa r as I know. 

The piers, arches and trim in the interior are 
of buff sandstone. The plain wall surfaces are of 
acoustic tile of the same color as the stone. T he 
vault ribs are of stone, and the vaults themselves 
of acoustic tile with their intersections lined with 
gold. L ittle golden stars are set at random in the 

St. John's Church, Buffalo 
Mayers, Murray & Phillip, Architects 

chancel vault. The Chapel of the Beloved Dis
ciple is small and very simple. Excepting for a 
fine stone altar and reredos, designed by Mr. 
Murray, the only decorative elements in the 
chapel are in color. Guthrie is now working on 
the west window for the chapel and the decora
tions on the trusses and ceiling are being de
veloped by Julian Berla of the architects' office. 
The colors of the t russ decorations and the colors 
of the window are being studied together, which 
is logical and reasonable, but none the less un
usual, for the truss decorat ions will get their only 
lighting through the co lored glass of the window , 
and red paint lighted by daylight th rough green 
glass, for example, will never be the same red it 
is when lighted by daylight through clear glass . 

The church is provided with "loudspeakers" 
and "pick-up" apparatus fo r the benefit of those 
who do not hear so well. The artificial lighting is 
unusual in that all of the sources of light are con
cealed,-no " lighting fixtures" will be visible. 
The lighting is arranged with dimmers and what
not, so as to contribute greatly to the "spectacle" 
that makes the ritual more impressive and more 
inspiring. Some of the sculpture is from models 
by Lee Lawrie, some from models by Mr. Eller
husen, and some from models by Miss Clere. 
Each of these collaborating artis ts has worked 
most enthusiasti cally with the ohurch's architects . 
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St. John's Church, Buffalo 
Mayers, Murray & Phillip, Architects 

Murray is an exqu1s1te draft~man; very few 
of those who have appeared in the famous Pencil 
PoiJLts pantheon can match him. It is submitted, 
without fear of contradiction, that no one can 
match him in his beloved Gothic, be it with pen, 
pencil or charcoal. He can invent more lovely 
detail than all the books in the world could ever 
hope to properly illustrate. Then he puts a piece 
of tracing paper over the sketch and makes the 
perfect drawing that one sees reproduced. Every 
line means something ; every necessary line is 
there. All the thought and all the imagination 
of the Gothic centuries a re in little things like 
this , that Murray makes in a twinkling while he 
sings wild songs that nobody ever heard, in a 
voice that doesn't at all conform to his architec
ture. Phillip is a marvelous draftsman too, al
though he may not have the patience with detail 
that Murray has. He had this patience once, 
however , for there are in the files enormous scale 
details of many of the exquisite Goodhue churches 
that all know and love, signed with hi s little 
"HP." Phillip loves to design in perspective; he 
doesn't design from books either, but from his 
wonderful store of study, thought and experience 
with beautiful things. He makes these little thumb
nail perspectives without vanishing points or scale. 
Then he makes a little elevation at about 1/ 32- or 
perhaps 1/ 64-scale to fit the thumbnail perspec-

tive, and when he has finished, one makes the 
interesting discovery that the perspective had 
vanishing points and perfect scale all the while. 
The sketch of the Protestant church elevation re
produced on page 411 has everything in it that the 
building has (o r will have) , including character, 
detail and whatnot, and the little sketch was made 
at 1/ 32-scale way back at the start of the project. 
I once thought I knew something about architec
ture, and I was sure that I knew a lot about draw
ing. But that was before I knew these fellows . 
An architect has no more cruel critics than hi s 
fellow architects, and surely the most cruel of all 
should be the fellow architect who once thought 
he had an "architectural personality" of his own. 

Not so long ago I was in the studio of a young 
sculptor and I expressed my admirat ion of some 
Gothic figures he had done. "Well," said he, "I 
have to do them over, for they should be four
teenth century, and it appears that they are thir
teenth." I may have the centuries mixed, but the 
purport is the same either way. Mayers, Murray 
& Phillip believe,-and one is tempted to shout 
"Glory be,"-that Gothic is a principle of con
struction and a steady and everlasting one at that, 
not a matter of calendar elates. And their office 
works true to the Gothic tradition,-when work
ing in Gothic,-but not at all slavishly after the 
Gothic archceology and even less according to 
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:From a Drawing by James Perry Wilson 
Perspective Sketch of a College Chapel 

Mayers, Murray & Phillip, Architects 

calendars and geographies. And after all, that is 
the way the Gothic artists worked, and that, after 
all, is why thirteenth century Gothic differs in 
outer dress from its sister of the fourteenth. 

Edi~or' s NQte. We consider ourselves .fortun
ate in being able to present in THE ARCHITEC
TURAL FORUM this interesting and descriptive 
article on the design and work of Mayers, Mur
ray & Phillip by a present member of their staff. 
Harry F. Cunningham. Due to the fact that Mr. 
Cunningham is connected with this firm, we feel 
that he has been reticent in his expression of the 
splendid work being done by the associates of the 
late Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue. It is our opin
ion that they have caught the spirit of original 
and individual architectural expression character
istic of all of Mr. Goodhue's work and are carry
ing on most satisfactorily and successfully the 
work of this great master. In many churches, 
for example, the successful and studied relation 
between wall surface and fenestration , betvveen 

mass and height is clearly evident. In one accom
panying illustration, showing the Church of the 
Heavenly Rest from Central Park, the splendid 
proportions and inspiring mass of the building 
will be appreciated. The sense of freedom in the 
handling of the buttresses and wall surfaces is 
characteristic of the broad expression found in the 
best architectural work of today. It is the con
trast between the beauty of the details found in 
the windows and the broad, undecorated wall sur
faces, which gives the charm and originality to 
this design . The great rose window illustrated on 
page 412 is one of the most successful ever con
ceived. Not only in the beauty of its tracery but 
also in the splendor an d color of its glass, created 
by J. Gordon Guthrie, is this rose window of re
markable interest. It is tremendously effective 
when viewed not only from the outside, located 
like an exqui site jewel high up in the unbroken 
wall of the chancel , but also from within where 
it radiates a brill iance of color and design. 



ARCHITECTURAL MODERNISM AND THE CHURCH 
BY 

CHARLES D. MAGINNIS 

UNTIL now art in America has flourished 
·without conviction. We did not lack a defi

nite national consciousness, but only the capacity 
adequately to assert it. T he unparalleled daring 
and initiative of the nation continued to submit 
problems of peculiar challenge to the architect, 
but history pressed tyrannously on his imagina
tion. It was the skyscraper which made the first 
breach in the hitherto irksome bonds of tradition. 
The upward gesture, bold as it was, was not, how
ever, without token of timidity. Ancient senti
mentalities of more or less "lateral" habit were 
still observed clinging to strange and frightening 
elevations. From the quiet places of the earth de
lectable aspects were sacrificed to enhance the 
articulation of the new anatomy. Only when the 
terraced building emerged as an amazing conse
quence of the new building laws of New York 
was there complete release from traditional con
vention. The immense capacity of this act of 
emancipation to affect the national architecture 
was soon perceived. Already the dynamic genius 

of the pyramidal type is busy in many other cities 
throughout the country, even in staid communi
ties which are. concerned to possess at least the 
proud symbols of congestion. Commerce has 
found at last an appropriate format , an architec
ture of integrity, of resource, of nervous vigor, 
which is bound to exert a tonic influence on all 
artistic production. Architectural skill, after pro
longed and intensive exercise upon the problems 
of modern business, has evolved a thoroughly 
logical and convincing symbol from the employ
ment of new materials and new methods. 

This accomplishment is great enough to bear 
some qualification of the exaggerated claims 
which are occasionally made for it. It is asserted, 
for example, that all departments of the national 
architecture are committed to the principle that 
history is finally and irrevocably discredited,
which provokes the question as to whether the 
triumph of commerce has been so magnificent as 
this, even in its own field. While it has unques
tionably shaken off the trammels of Renaissance 

Carmelite Convent, Santa Clara, Cal. 
}!aginnis & Walsh, Architects 
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Photos. Everett E . Neukom 
Holy Angels' Church, Dayton 

".\ 'b.;innis & Walsh , Architects 

and post-Renaissance conventions, it is obvious 
that it still derives paradoxical inspiration from 
the records of very primitive societies. It is re
ferred to as a wholly indigenous product, more
over, ignoring manifest affinities with the con
temporaneous realism of Finland, Denmark, and 
Sweden. E nough remains, however, to make 
proud accomplishment. What matters chiefly is 
that through the development of a more plastic 
medium a new and significant sense of power has 
come to American art, in the light of which there 
is bound to be a revision of artistic values, a re
examining of old convictions. It is not too soon 
to speculate on the sort of compulsion which is 
legitimately imposed by this confident order of 

things upon the archi tec ture which has hitherto 
been satisfied to be academic. We are chiefly con
cerned here with the challenge which it contains 
to ecclesiastical architecture. That it will ulti
mately react upon the architecture of the church 
is to be presumed. That it has beneficent capaci
ties in this direction is even conceivable. It is im
portant, however, to establish the limits, believ
ing that they exist, beyond which the new influ
ence is not warrantably concerned. 

And first of all , it is to be noted that the nature 
of this business architecture is unique in that it 
derives its sanction wholly from the felicity with 
which it renders possible a system of construction 
which excludes the arch. The difference in this 
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Photos. Eu gcHe F. Cray 
Chapel, Holy Cross College, vVorcester, Mass. 

~faginnis & Walsh, Architects 

kind is, therefore, fundamental between the com
mercial building and the church to which the arch 
form and the arch principle are indispensable as 
an expression of the traditional fabric of mason
ry. But why not churches of ferro-concrete? The 
experiment has been attempted at Rainey, and 
however sympathetic, we examine the issue of it 
perceiving in the aridness of its cubical organ
ism no hint whatsoever of religious sentiment, 
however much of the aggressive assertion of its 
logic may be evident. It would be impossible to 
present the issue in more challenging terms. A 
less ruthless adventure in ferro-concrete has suc
ceeded in retaining, in the Church of St. Thomas 
the Apostle, in Chicago, a considerable measure 

of the traditional aspect, but the principle is simi
larly of protest. The work is marked by a dis
tinguished skill whose resources were yet inade
quate to conceal the sentimental limitations of the 
medium. With all the ingratiation which has 
been imparted to the detail, the sum of the effect 
falls far short of the emotional capacity of the 
types from which it has made so conscious and 
deliberate a departure. 

It is significant to note in this connection that 
the advocacy of ferro-concrete is invariably as
sociated with the plea for an untraditional church 
plan, which is the less convincing in that the vin
dication of each is palpably dependent on the 
other. We are advised, for instance, that the 
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Photos. Pafll J. Weber 
Chapel. Scholasticate of The Society of Jesus, Weston, Mass. 

~fagi1111is & Walsh, Architects 

piers and columns which divide the church longi
tudinally for the support of the clerestory are a 
gratuitous visual infliction, and the recessed sanc
tuary, which develops from the extension of the 
nave, is a media:val anachronism which should be 
suppressed in the interest of advancing the altar 
into intimate touch with the congregation. As a 
matter of fact, however, this singular concept, 
which in effect would represent the exchange of 
a venerated organism of liturgical significance for 
the bald outlines of the meeting house, is wholly 

without responsible Catholic sanction. There is 
something ironical, moreover, in the proposal that 
the Catholic Church should thus stultify itself 
at a time when the Episcopalians are more and 
more emphasizing their attachment to the medi~
val idea, and when even Evangelicals are forsak
ing their traditional austerities! Nothing is more 
unlikely than that the Catholic plan will submit 
itself to the direction of any principle which as
sumes priority over that which recognizes the Di
vine Presence in the tabernacle of the altar. That 
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Chapel, Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass. 
Maginnis & W alsh, Architects 

Chapel, Trinity College, Washington 
Maginnis & W alsh, Architects 
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Plan of Chapel, Holy Cross College 

principle is abiding and immutable. Those archi
tectural forms which most effectively carry the 
emotional implication of that idea are the best 
forms. The available materials which relate logi
cally to those forms are the acceptable materials. 

Abstractly, the nature of the church problem 
is almost absolute. Practically, it is qualified only 
by the requirement that accommodation shall be 
provided in the plan for a given number of wor
shipers. This, the only realistic element of 
church design, has , it is true, developed an em
barrassment in the fixed pew which implies the 

definite orientation of full congregations periodi
cally assembled,-a condition which has reason
ably made for the modification of some historic 
types without substantially affecting their valid
ity. The terms of the ecclesiastical problem re
main to all intents and purposes what they were. 
Nor has anything transpired to compel a change 
from the academic spirit in which it has been cus
tomary to address it. It would be difficult to 
name an historic ecclesiastical system which is 
not at this moment as significant and pertinent as 
ever to the dogmatic and liturgical position of the 
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HOLY ANGELS' CHURCH, DAYTON 
MAGINNIS & WALSH, ARCHITECTS 

CHAPEL. TRINITY COLLEGE, WASHI NGTON 
MAGINNIS & WALSH, ARCHITECTS 

Part One 
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CHAPEL. SCHOLASTICATE OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS, WESTON, MASS. 
MAGINNIS & WALSH, ARCHITECTS 
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Photo. Paul J. Weber 
Church of Our Lady Star of the Sea, Onset, Mass. 

:11aginnis & Walsh, Architects 

Catholic Church. This is not to say, however, 
that the art of such an institution may conse
quently escape the stigma of archreology. How
ever reminiscent it may be, there must be prin
ciple of growth. From the movement which is 
now making so notable a contribution to civic 
beauty, there are doubtless enlisted capacities as 
yet undisciplined which may ultimately touch it. 

Many circumstances,-political, social, scientific, 
-have contributed to interrupt the continuity of 
the ecclesiastical tradition, but the principle of 
vitality, if it be lacking, is not to be recovered by 

an abrupt and violent deflection of the current 
which has lifted the Christian architecture of 
America to its present extraordinary estate under 
Gothic inspiration. New philosophies, I ventme 
to say, will be hard put to it to find symbols 
which will displace, in critical esteem, those beau
tiful and convincing forms associated with -the 
names of Cram and Goodhue. The self-con
scious persuasion of such an architecture to the 
secular thought of the day would be impertinent 
and incalculably mischievous. It must be remem
bered always what the function of architecture is . 

~--=---.!"..tiiii:-

Scholasticate of The Society of Jesus, Weston, Mass. 
Maginnis & Walsh, Architects 
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KENSINGTON FURNITURE 
AWARDED GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR IN NATIVE INDUSTRIAL ART 
39TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE OF NEW YO R K 
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AMERICAN SHERATON MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD, by KENSINGTON 

T~ie furniture of Duncan Phyfe and ll.is Contemporaries-its Spirit and 

Character Reflected with tll.e Utmost Sincerity in Kensin3ton Reproductions 

N OTWITHSTANDING the inclination of the 
fashion of the day toward things French, Dun

cm Ph yfe and his contemporaries in America in the 
early years of the I 9th Century did not succumb too 
readily to the French Empire style. At first they 
drew from it only fresh inspiration in details of orna. 
ment, and the manner in which these were blended 
with the established forms produced a sty le of real 
interest and merit. 

The sideboard illustrated is an excellent example of 
the work of the period. In form, line and proportions 
it is distinctly Sheraton, but the Empire influence is 

clearly discernible in the motives of the carving and 
in the hard ware. 

Kensington reproductions not only reflect the spirit 
and character of the style with the utmost sincerity 
but also revive the finest traditions of craftsmanship 
for which the period is no table. 

Kensington Furniture is made in all the decora
tive sty Jes appropriate for American homes. 

Architects interested in completing the interiors they 
design with furnishings harmonious in both character 
and quality are cordially invited to avail them selves 
of the service of the Kensington showrooms and staff. 

11/usfrated Booklet F uni on 1·eques1 

WORK SHOPS 

605-611 

EAST 132ND STREET 

- ----------

MANUFACTURERS 
DECORATIVE FURNITURE 

NEW YORK 

SHOWROOMS 

41 WEST 45TH STREET 

6TH FLOOR 

43 
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Fereghan rug •with exquisiu blending of dark blue, soft reds, p ale green, ivo1y and other 

Oriental colors. Antique F e,·eghans are carried in stock or reproduced in desired colors and size1 

Specify Made-to-Order Kent-Costikyan 
For Perfect Interior Backgrounds 

Rugs 

To carry to satisfactory completion any room which your 
client desires for his home, all the facto rs of its decora
tion background-floors, walls, fixtures and, most im
portant, rugs, should be considered at one time-and 
should be governed by the plans of the architect . This can 
best be done while the house is in the blue-print stage-an 

harmonious whole is then assured with ease and no haste. 

By simply subm itting your blue-prints and elevations to us, 
our designers can work out suggest ions which accord with 
the tastes of the architect and owner, and the rugs will be 

ready when the house is complete. Your client is saved 
trouble and expen se, and you control an important factor 
which may influence the success or failure of the whole. 

We guarantee our deliveries and the satisfactory execu
tion of every detail ; in case of unavoidable delay we lend, 
without extra charge, suitable temporary rugs from our 
srnck of Orientals. 

Our folder "F ," reproduced in full in the Sweet's Cata
logue, describes in detail the ad vantages to an architect of 
specify'.ng rugs. We will gladly send this on request. 

i-ti-nilinl KENT"' C 0 ST I KY AN 
ili: ~' .,,, SEE OUR 
';·~ .. ~,· CATALOGUE 
J§;, ,~ IN 
!~~ SWEETS 
... ::::.._,'''"i------

485 FIFTH AVENUE r NEW YORK 

Hm,J-,,,v,,, R"l' cmi.d in Oppo;~,i l.:br, LibraryAubusson, Savon11erie ••• 

Jtock_ or made to order . • . ~ Antique Hooked R ugi • • • 

Orienta/J, Chinese, SpaniJh Founded 1886 Wide Seamless P lain Carpets 

Phil1&dclphia, 1 520 Locust St. ""' Boston, 4 20 Boylston St. '"' Chicago, 1811 Heyworth Bldg. '"' Los Angeles, 816 So. Figueroa St. "" San Francisco~ 442 .Post St. 
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ONE of the most distinguished 
decorative styles of all time, 

Georgian architecture and related arts 
will no doubt survive the fads and foibles 
of an experimental age, where culture and 
good taste prevail. ~ ~ ~ 

CJ! English interiors of the Early XVIIl 
Century combined to a rare degree a 
fine sense of dignity with a feeling of 
livableness, and achieved decorative 
distinction t h r ough the happy 

co-ordination of the furniture and other 
appointments with an interesting yet 
restful background. ~ ~ ~ 

CJ! As a producing organization of 
decorators and cabinetmakers, we are 
prepared to complete an interior in 
harmony with any architectural motif 
in each detail of the background, 
furniture, lighting, hangings and other 
incidentals so essential to a well
consider.ed decorative scheme. ~ 

ATChitects are invited to utilize the exhibits in our Galleries, as well as 
the services of our decorating staff and workshops. If a call in person or 

by our representative is i'l).COT\venient, correspondence is invited. 

Madison Avenut>, 4\lth and 4l)th Str~s 

CABINETMAKEllS DECORATORS ANTIQUARIANS 

45 

Al\CHJTECTUllAL REMODELING C 1929, N . Y. C . 
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_Announcing the Opening of our N ew York Showroom 
.A <J>erwianent Kittinger CDi5play at 205 8ast 42a 8treeL 

:zi\BOUT March 1st the K ittinger line 
~\of authentic period reproductions 

will be convenient in one display 
in New York City. 

Kittinger representatives thoroughly 
conversant with the practice of better dec
orators and dealers will be glad to extend 
courteous reception to the furniture-buy
ing pu blic, assisting in their purchases 
through furniture dealers and decorators. 

Since its inception over half a century 
ago, Kittinger Company has adhered to 
its policy of reproducing famous period 
designs in only the finest Cabinetwoods. 

Kittinger Furniture embraces a col
lection of :five hundred pieces and suites 
for every room in the home, club, hotel, 
apartment or €'.xecutive office_; . . . all of 
heirloom valuu adapted to the comfort 
and utility of modern usagu. 

Illustrated literature available at Showroom or by mail from 
Kittinger Company, Dept. 70, Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N .Y. 

© 1920 , Kittinger Company 

.s.[.9Vew showrooms will also open about April 1st at our CUIJestern Ciactory :J.cq· 
<- /}oodrich CJ3lud., corner of CUn.ion r;l'aci/ic Aue., .2os _Angeles, <3alif 
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LOU I S XV 

Tapisserie des Gobelins (XV/JI Century-) 

TAF F ETA 
SINCE THE DAYS OF LOUIS, THE ~! ELL-BELOVED 

"111uch LO!Jed," rlistory might well have termed him, 

this Fifteenth Louis of France, for indeed, his loves 

were manx - and yet out of a vast profligacyr came a 

marvelous beauty,for his uncrowned queens, one of 

them in particular, brous1it to French Textile Art a 

{!,' lory hitherto unknown.~ TAFFETA, that most ex qui-

site of silken fabrics, at the touch of .Jean Revel, Huguet 

and their contemporaries who were inspired bx 

J1l A DAME la Duchesse du Barry, appeared in the 

fullness of its beauty, in res·al boudoir and in salon 

DPlai l from an exq uisite taffeta 

by Jean Revel. a maste r o f hi s age 

decorations.~ Taffetas such 

as those employed byr Revel 

and his associates are inti-

mate[x described in L'Art de 

Decorer Les Tissus d'apres 

Les Collections du l\Jusee J-Tistoriques de la Cha mbrc 

de Commerce du Lyon.~ Those interested in the 

Decorative Arts of present dayr America, can find here 

imported Taffetas , brocaded, striped, pla in, broche, 

shot or changeable and hand-block printed, plain and 

moire, of a qualit)' to inspire those seeking the gemt-

inelx exquisite in Design as (vell as in Intrinsic 

.Nlerit.~ As a matter of interest to Decorators we have 

had depicted in the margins of this advertisement cer-

tain details of a des ign on taffeta done byr lean Revel, 

himself, and opposite have 

shown how his artist1y in-

spired a design now being 

shoivn in the Thorp Collec

tion of decorative taffetas. Deta il. impnr jecl hand -bl ock laf

feta i11 Thorp Co !Lcc Li un (No.9073) 

J. H. THORP & CO., Inc., 250 Park Avenue at 47th Street, New York, N. Y 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF FOREIGN UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY FABRICS 

Boston: H. I. Wood, 420 Boy/sw" .St. 

Philadelphia: H. S. Jennings, 1520Locust St. 
Established in 1819 ·Importations Exclusive 

.1 

Chicago: A. D. Funk, 18101-Iexu:orth Bldg. 

Los Angeles ~ S . A. Daiiis,816 S. Figueroa Si. 
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A very delightful example of early English 
cabinet making in "Pickled Pine,'' suitable for 

the small scale informal dining room 

JN our galleries the architect and 
decorator may view a very choice 
collection of 18th century French, 

English and Italian furniture. These 
pieces include many antiques of excep
tional merit; also faithful reproductions 
which have been manufactured with 
a particular consideration for the rigors 
of the American climate. 

~ 

co ssord romooo 
compony~ioc 

{01!~ )1~ ~C/!12CS 
232·236 la~t 59th Street fl New Yo .. k City 

PARIS 
CHICAGO CASSARD ET CIE. LOS ANGELES 

155E. Superior St. 61 Av. Phillipe Auguste 7216 Beverly Blvd. 

Part One 
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Pattern No. 29093 PAttern No. 29164 
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So frequently papered walls 
seem cramped and mechanical. 
But look at a Salubra-decorated 
room. The larger patterns par
ticularly have a sweep and a 
swing that lift them and the 
room they adorn far above the 
ordinary. 

Each element in t he design is 
often a picture in itself. The en
semble provides a subject for 
pleasurable study. 

Salubra designs put throbbing 
life into any interior. Delicate, 

pastel tints-rich, brilliant col
ors- from among the 2000 pat
terns you may select one or more 
that create the precise feeling 
you are striving for-an a tmos
phere of luxury or simplicity as 
you choose. 

To every type of building
residence, hotel, apartment, 
hospital or institution-Salu
bra brings economy as well as 
beauty because it is washable 
and fadeless and has proved 
so for more than thirty years. 

Samplu of the patfernJ' J'hown are af.Jailahle. Write to 

FREDERIC BLANK & COMPANY 
New York Central Bldg., New York, N. Y. 24 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

W 0 N' T F A D E ., W I L L W A S H 
For more than thirty yearJ' the pioneer in waJ'hahle, fadeleJ'J' walL cof.JeringJ' 
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GOTHIC AND 
The Powers Memorial Reredos, just com

pleted for St. Stephen's P. E. Church, 
Westhampton, Va. (Frank Watson, 

Thompson & Edkins, architects), ex
emplifies the wood-carving artistry of 

De Long craftsmen. 

Write for detail photographs 

DELONG 
FURNITURE 

COMPANY 
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COLONIAL 
In the First Presbyterian Church, Con
cord, N. C. (described editorially in this 
issue), De Long craftsmen have inter
preted and executed with sympathetic 
fidelity the conception of Hobart 
Upjohn, the architect. 

Address Department F 

15 0 5 Race Street 

PHILADELPHIA 
Also at Baltimore, Md., 
Allentown and 
Topton, Pa. 

51 
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UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO CHAPEL 
American Seating Company--Cbicago 

SEATING A.ND WOOD CAR VINOS BY AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 
(Described in this l ss.ue) 

Illustrated above-Seating, Choir Stalls and Organ Wood· 
work including detail of Traceried &reen for Organ Pipes 

Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue and Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue Associates, Architects 

A 
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1094LyttonBldg., @
1 

Chicago,Illinois ,,, ij !JJ:ii!: \H\ 1 

620 - ~:~ \~~~~ ~~t~ Street trn·T7~~:~:~~!:::~t~~~:delphia !J):d.!J f);r~(j , 
-~~~--~~~~~~~-~~~~~·~~~~--~~~~~~~~ 
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W ALKER 
and GILLETTE 

Archiu ct.s 

For Plaster Ornament 
architects rely on these six catalogues 

T ODAY, more than ever before, 
American architects are awake to 

the possibilities of ornamental plaster. 

Of course plaster ornament has always 
been used in public buildings and the 
more imposing residences. Now the vogue 
is swinging to the smaller homes
houses and apartments of seven, eight 
and nine rooms. Nor is this a mere 
passing fad or fancy. It is due to a fun
damental appreciation on the part of a 
large and growing number of cultured 
Americans of the interesting effects 

that plaster ornament makes possible. 

To meet the wide and growing de
mand for this plastic medium, a new 
service has been developed which lead
ing architects in all parts of the country 
have been quick to appreciate. It is no 
longer necessary, even in out-of-the-way 
sections, to resort to special, costly 
models in the completion of ornamental 
work. Today leading architects find it 
easier and more satisfactory to specify 
ornament from one or more of the cata
logues published by the six firms listed 

below. Whatever the period or design, 
ornament that is architecturally correct 
and accurate in detail can be easily 
ordered, cast and shipped to any part 
of the country. 

Each of the firms, too, employs drafts
men trained in the use of ornamental 
plaster and always ready to co-operate 
in developing new designs and adapta
tions, and to indicate costs . 
Architects and Decorators are invited 
to write to each of the six firms listed 
below for their individual catalogues. 

PLASTER ORNAMENT for PERIOD DESIGN 
y 

N ew Yor k-JACOBSON &? COMPANY l 
239-241 Ea st 44 th Street 

P h iladel phia-V O!GT COMPANY 
1743·49 ]'{ 'Twdfth Street 

C hicago -ARCH ITECTURAL DECORATING 

COMPANY "' 1600- 12 South ] t!jftrson Street 
A. 

Chicago-THE DECORATORS SUPPLY Co. 
A relier Avenue and Leo St ree t 

Cleveland - THE FISHER &? ]!ROUCH Co. 
4811 Superior Avenue 

D etroit-DETR OIT DECO R ATIVE Su PP LY 

COMPANY 4> 40 14th Ave. 
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llTALNUT f[often no more expen~ive ff J. al\vays more beautiful 

During the many years in which most of 
America' s walnut production was shipped 
abroad, there grew up a tradition that 
real American W alnut was scarce, that its 
cost was prohibitive. 

But times have changed. By far the great

cent between the price of walnut and 
comparable woods. Often the excess is 
very, very little indeed over the cost of 
those few woods which possess any claim 
to comparison with walnut's beauty or 
physical strength . 

est proportion of Amer ican Walnut is For a very few d ollars extra, one can 
now consumed in the domestic market. have American Walnut's beauty, its 
And people are finding that walnut's permanence, its classic distinction, its 
cost is not prohibitive-in fact, that it harmoniousness, its resistance to the 
is directly comparable with other fine ravages of use and wear, its ease of 
paneling woods. maintenance. 

A check of prices in virtually any locality Our booklet on "American Walnut for 
and for any type of woodwork will reveal Paneling and Interior Trim" contains 
a difference of only from five to ten per much information of value to you. 

AMERICAN WALNUT MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
Room 1620, 616 South Michiga n Avenue, Chicago, Ill . 

AMERICAN WALNUT MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
Room 1620, 616 South Michigan Aven ue, Chicago, Illinois 
Pl ease send me ''Th e Story o f American Walnut" an d 0 \Valn ut for 
Paneling and Interior Trim."' 

Na me ------ ----- --- ------- - - ----------- - -- ------- - ------

Address ____ __ ___________ ___________ _____________________ _ 
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r 

VASES ' GATES 

BAGVES LAMPS MANTELS 

CLOCKS CONSOLES 

LANTERNS ANDIRONS 

APPLIQUES INC OR._PORATED FIRE TOOLS 

TOR CHER ES FOUNTAINS 

GIRANDOLES 2 5 'West 54 th Street BALUSTRADES 

CHANDELIERS ST AIR RAILINGS 

New York 

LVMINAIRE BRONZES FERRONNERIE 

LONDON: 22 Grosvenor Square PARIS: 107 Rue la Boetie 
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TOPttlJNTER 

' r 

LIGHTING 
FIXTURES 

Ecclesiastical 

Designs 

Made to Order 

We shall be pleased to 

submit designs or will 

make to architect's spe

cial drawings 

1r 

119 East 57th Street 
NEW 'YORK, 

Hand wrought iron and 
antique brass ceiling light 
m<J .·le for the Church of the 
In ca rnation , Brooklyn, 
\Ylilliam P . Bannister, Arch l., 
H T Brinkerhoff, designer . 

THE large and varied collection of 
Special Designs available in Ferro

craft Cast Grilles is a real aid to Archi
tects and Decorators. For it contains de
signs adaptable to the Periods and motifs 
most frequently demanded. All of them 
are obtainable in cast iron, brass or bronze 
Ferrocraft without the inconvenience of 
having special patterns made. Send for 
catalog of T he Ferrocraft Line. 

TUTTLE & BAILEY MFG Ca. 
Makers of Registers and Grilles 

for 82 years 

441 Lexington Ave. New York City 

INTERIORS by RAMBUSCH 

WE are prepared to design and ex

ecute church decorations and furnish

ings economically and beautifully, 

handling each or all of the items in 

one contract directl y under the arch

itect's supervision. A few of these are 

illustrated here. 

RAMBUSCH 
"Designers ano &raftsmen 

2 West 45th St . New York City 

Rambusch opeTates thruout the U nited States and Canada 

[2 ] 

[l) Working Drawing of Wood
work-Sc. John the Evangelist' s 
Church, New York City. 

[2] Enamel Station, St. Stephen's 
Church. Phila., Pa., Hoffman
Henon Co., A rchiieccs. 

[3] LightingFixwre-Sc.Srephen's 
Church, Winooski, Ve, Ma
ginnis & Walsh, Architecu. 

[4) Trip tych Painting-H oly In
fancy Church, Bethlehem, Pa. 

[5) Tabernacle - S t . Michael' s 
Church, Jersey City, N. ]. 
W ilfr id E. Anchony, Architect. 

[6] Alta r, Fixrures, and D ecora
rion -Chnpel -Troy, N. Y., 
Morgan & Milliman, Archi .. 
tects. 

[4] 
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The Warwick Roller 
Bed will remain sus
pended at any angle 
. . . can be raised w ith 
one hand. The con
cealed chassis is 
mounted on large~silent 

rubberoi.d casters. 

This bed on wheels requires no bedroom 
W HY should a bed occupy useful 

floor space all day long? Six
teen hours out of every day it is not 
only useless but is actually in the way. 
And it is so unnecessary! The War· 
wick Roller Bed ... the bed on wheels 
... is in the room only when a bed is 

The Wanvick Roller 
Bed is one of a num
ber of space-saving 
conveniences offered 
by the "White" Door 
Bed Company. W1·ite 
for catalog sho<iuing 

the complete line. 

raised and lowered ... its smooth and 
noiseless operation . . . its trouble
free reliability .•. the convenience 
with which it can be moved to any 
part of the room. 

The Warwick Roller Bed is avail-

needed. The rest of the time it stands in the 
closet ... out of sight ... out of the way. 

able in eight modern designs and three 
sizes. May we send you complete information? 

THE "WHITE" DOOR BED COMPANY 
40 East 49th Street, New York City 

Western Office: 130 North Wells Street, Chicago 
Sales Agents in Prin cipal Cities 

57 

Yet the Warwick is a real bed in every re· 
spect. It is designed to harmonize with the 
finest furniture. It may be had with box 
spring or tempered coil springs, to provide 
luxurious sleeping comfort. Its rigid, non
twisting pressed steel frame withstands the 
roughest treatment, without damage. 

Tenants and owners like the Warwick Roller 
Bed. They like the ease w ith which it can be 

WARWICK 
ROllER BED 
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HE Stating 
=

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Problem XIV 
Required: A practical, dignified 
material which will meet the 
artistic, as well as the ritualistic 
needs of a Masonic Temple. ·-

1
;
1
· 

The 
PROBLEM 

Solved 
I N the New Haven Masonic Temple such strict requirements 

were most satisfacrorily met by Zenitherm. The material 
has delightful texture and color. It fits with greatest natural
ness iuro the architectural scheme of the Period Lodge Rooms. 
It has dignity without forbidding coldness. It is practical, not 
only because of its well nigh perfect insulating and its fire 
resistant qualities, but also because installation cost is low and 
maintenance cost non-existent. 

The walls in this Masonic Temple are warm and colorful 
combining Gold, Light Grey, Buff, Srone Grey, and natural 
Zenitherm. Over 20,000 square feet of the material is in use in 
the Egyptian, Doric and Ionic Lodge Rooms and in two 
lobbies and two stair h :i lls. 

Zenirherm is vermin-proof an,1 water-proof. It has a wide 
range of standJ.rd colors. Special colors can be made to order. 
It is usually cut to fie the job at our factory and shipped ready 
ro lay. Where necessary, proper installation supervision is 
provided by us. 

ZEN PANY, 

Material to resemble ashlar but 
mu~t not be cold in appearance 
or to touch. Must be fire re
sistant and of good acoustic 
properties. Must be subtly 
colorful. Must above all be 
economical to install and free 
from maintenance cost. 

Zeni therm set as ashlar in Doric 
Lodge Room of New Haven 
Masonic Temple. New Haven, 
Conn. 
Norton & Townsend, Architects 

E. E. Maurer, Installer 

C. G(/}fic~; NE WARK,N.J. 
110 East 4'2nd St., New York,, City 

11 Beacon. St., Boston, Mass. 
61 'l North Michigan Ave., Chicago, IlL 

5 5 New Montgomery St., San Francl.sco 
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THERE is no more valuable 
spot in the home than a 
basement recreation room 

with floor and wainscot of Rom
any Tiles. Bright, cheerful, color
ful-it affords real relaxation 
for mother and dad. And as 
for the kiddies, let them scuff; 
let them scrape to their heart's 
content, the Romany Tiles will 
retain their original beauty. In
stallations in schools throughout 
the country have proved that 
these tiles are absolutely "boy
proof." Low in first cost, easy to 
keep clean, Romany Tiles pro
vide the ideal floor and wall sur
faci ng material for "play rooms." 

Romany RedAash T iles are supplied 
in a full range of colors from deep red 
to brown and gunmetal on a red back
ground . Romany Rainbow Tiles range 
from the russets through the tans 
to a delicate green and when layed 
present a medley of golden shades. 

Pages Bl849-18G4 

This is Field Design No. 1538 with Border Design No. 2535. 
The field is Romany RedAash Tiles, while the border is com-

1{0 MAmNY 
: TJ.J1,~S 

UNITED STATES QUARRY TILE COMPANY PARKERSBURG, W. VA. 

K E 

59 
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CLINTON 
GRILLES 

. .. ai·emlin ... 
STEEL ENAMELED 

BRASS NATURAL 

WISSCO BRONZE 

NAVAL BRONZE 

COMMERCIAL BRONZE 

MONELMETAL 

They are procurable in one piece up to 60xl56 
inches. The use of stock dies, either separately or in 
combination, offers an inexpensive method of pro
ducing grilles for special requirements. 

Our new handbook is more than a catalogue .... 
it's a text book. Let us send it to you free of charge. 

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL CO. 
41 East 42nd St., New York City 

Worcester 
Buffalo 
Cleveland 

Chicago 
Atlanta 
San Francisco 

" ' ickw ire Spencer Stee l Co. 
Dept . 000, 41 East 42nd St., New Yo rk C i ty 

Los Angeles 
Seattle 
Portland 

P lease sen d me addit ional infor mat ion regarding 
C l inton Grilles. 

Na me 

Address 

DUBOIS 
\Voven \Vood Fence 

1'1ake this charmin g rustic barr ier from France a definite part 
of remodelin g or landscaping schemes. It can be used in a multi
tude of ways: to enclose a kitchen garden , screen a service or 
laundry yard, fo rm a boundary for estates , and bring safety and 
quaintness to city roof gardens. Strong, weathe r-proof, it gives 
a life ti me of service. Requires no pai nt or upkeep expense. 
Econom ical to use a n<l to erect. 

J.ll[ade in France of split, live chestnut saplings, woven with 
heavy, rust -proof, Copperweld wire. 3 heights: 6' 6"; 
4' 11"; 3 ' 10"; in 5·foot sections ready to erect. Send 
for specificat-ions and photog1·aphs of various installations. 

See the Dubois exhibits at leading Flower Shows: Chicago: Feb. 23· 
Mar. 3 ; New York: Mar. 11-16 ; Boston : Mar. 19-23: Buffalo: Ap r . 6-14 
A nd at the A rchitectu ral and A llied Arts Exposition: Apr. 15-27 

ROBERT C. REEVES CO . 
101 Park Ave. (Est. 1860) New York City 

Formerly at 187 Water Street 

Des ign 
K2 i·l58 

BEARDSLEE 
CHANDELIER MFG. CO. 
210 South Jeffe rson Street 
CHICAGO- ILLI NOIS 
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Woodwork 
designs 

steeped in 
history 

now faithfully reproduced 

for modern American homes 

Curtis offers them, 

in limited quanti

ties, and at prices 

gratifyingly low 

W HEN doorways were designed and 
detailed by master artists .. . when 

details in wood were shaped by loving 
hands . .. back to pre-Revolutionary days, 
Curtis has gone to get these beautiful de
signs of exquisite woodwork for modern 
American homes. 

A FINE GEORGIAN DOORWAY 

Now, the art of the Georgian period is 
married to the mechanical genius of the 
Twentieth Century, in reproductions
by Curtis-of woodwork forms steeped in 
American history' 

They are made in limited quantities but 
can be had at prices that allow for their 
use in the smaller houses where cost must 
be considered. The frame on the doorway 
shown above, for instance, can be pur
chased through Curtis dealers for only 
$65 .25, for frame construction- if ordered 
before June 1, 1929' 

This fine Georgian doorway is one of a 
large line of authentic woodwork repro
ductions, made of selected 
wood, and executed by crafts
men long skilled in the best 
cabinetwork and joinery. 
Doors, windows, frames, stair
work, porchwork and interior 
trim are other items equally 

It was General John Glover, according to 
tradition, who, with his soldiers, rowed 
Washington and his troops across the 
Delaware on that famous wintry night of 
December 15, 1776. He had come from 
his beautiful home in Marblehead, Mas
sachusetts, which is still standing, and 
which has an entrance that might be the 
direct ancestor of this new Curtis design, 
for it has modillions in the pediment, and 
fluted pilastersj ust like these . This Curtis 
doorway's pediment is broken, however, 
a feature characteristic of many of the en
trances of Colonia Ida ys and of houses of 
the Georgian period . 

The essential feature of this entrance, 

authentic in design and workman
ship, which can be purchased from any 
Curtis dealer. 

Visit Curtis Woodwork, Inc., Dis
play Rooms and Sales Office, Room 201, 

This trade#mark appears only on 
Curtis Woodwork and no item of 
woodwork that does not bear this 
mark is genuine Curtis Wood# 
work. For your own protection , be 
sure this mark is on each piece. 

the frame , C-1716, is made for all types 
of wall construction: stud, brick veneer 
and solid masonry, for entrance doors 
3' o" by 6' 8" and 3' o" by 7' o". 

Other Historical 
Reproductions 

Other reproductions of famous old pieces 
of woodwork included in the Curtis line 
are: mantels from the Webb house, 1751, 
and the Vernon house, 1758; stairwork 
from the Burlington County Court 
House, r796 , the William Judson house, 
172 3, and the George Read II house , 
1791; also mantels, entrances and stair
work drawn from English inspiration. 

9 East 41st Street, New York City. 
Chicago Display Rooms, Curtis Door 
& Sash Co., 1414 S. Western Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

'fhe Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
954 Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa 

RPpresencing 

Curtis Companies, Inc. , Clinto n, Ia.; Curtis Bros. & 
Co., Clinton, la.j Curtis & Yale Co., Wausau, Wis.; 
Curtis Sash & Door Co., Sioux City ,la. :Curtis,Towle 
& Paine Co., Linco ln, Nebr.; C urtis Door and Sash 
Co., Chicago, Il l.; Curtis-Yale -Holland Co., Minne
apolis, Minn.; C urtis.Towle& PaineCo .,Topeka,Kan. 
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Alexandria's 
early social life centered 

in the old City Tavern 
" ... The ballroom of the old City Tavern on 
this evening was alive with merriment. The 
glow of innumerable candles ... the swing of 
soft music ... silk stockinged gallants chat-

ting with hoop skirted ladies . . it was in
deed a typical picture of early American 

· l l "f " socia i e . .. 
The City Tavern, built in Alexandria, Vir

ginia, in the late 18th century, was fa
mous above all for the beauty of its pure 
Colonial architecture. And especially 
is this true of its handsome doorway, 
which may be seen today in the Metro
politan Musemn. 

THESE TWO BOOKLETS OF 
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL EN
TRANCES .AND COLUMNS 
GLADLY SENT ON REQUEST 

You can put an atmosphere of Co
lonial days in the doorway of each 
Colonial home or other building 
you create. Hartmann-Sanders has 
recently published two booklets, il
lustrating a notable group of en
trances and columns of pure Co
lonial designing . .. many, indeed, 
being almost exact duplicates of 
famous originals. 
The booklets tell how Hartmann
Sanders craftsmen, long schooled in 
the Colonial tradition, lend correct
ness and artistry to every detail of 
these better entrances and columns. 
Write for the booklets. No charge, 
of course. Hartmann-Sanders Co., 
Factory and Display room, 21S1 
Elston Avenue, Chicago, Eastern 
Office and Showroom: Dept. I, 6 
East 39th Street, New York City. 

Above is tlie e11tra11ce to the City Tavern , A lexandria, Virginia .. • now being pre· 
served iH the Metropolitan Museum. 

HARTMANN-SANDERS 
PERGOLAS COLONIAL ENTRANCES KOLL COLUMNS 

ROSE ARBORS GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

See our exltibit, New York Flower Show, Grand Central Palace, M arch 11 00 16 
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manufactured exctusivety from 

cflppalachian Oa!L 
Residence of 

Wm. Woodburn Potter 
(A RCHITECT ) 

Overbrook, Pa. 
Floored with Ritter 
Parquetry Flooring 

The Choice of Those Who Insist upon the c.Best ! 
DITTER OAK FLOORING brings to you the ultimate,, the most aristocratic of all 

~flooring! Its close-knit grain and velvet-like texture are the result of the slow, uni

form growth of stately Appalachian Oaks. 

A Ritter Appalachian Oak Floor provides an expanse of immaculate Beauty • • an 

evidence of the most refined discrimination. 

Specify Ritter Appalachian Oak for the floors and interior trim in your homes and 

fine public buildings. You will be repaid in the lasting satisfaction your clients 

will enjoy. 

For additional information concerning Ritter Appalachian 
Oa~ consult either Sweets ' or Architects' Manual. 

W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY 

Appalachian Lumbe~men since 1890 
General Offices: DEPT A.F. CowMsus, Omo 

MADE IN. THE APPA L ACHIANS FROM APPALACHIAN OAK ON.LY 
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Balsam-Woo l is a guaranteed 
Weyerhaeuser product-a 
blanket of lluffy wood fibre 
that looks and acts like 
sheep's wool. It is TRUE In
sulation- keeping the hous.e 
warm in winter and cool in 
summer- because it is-

FLEXIBLE-THI CK 
EFFICIENT 
WINDPROOF 
WATERPROOF 
FIRE RESIST ANT 
VERMIN PROOF 
LIGHT WEIGHT 
PERMAN ENT 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN Part One 

Consider this Heat Conserver 
when writing heating equipment specifications 

Consider heat saving when considering 
heat making. Specify good heat-produc
ing equipment, of course. Then make 
the heating job complete by specifying 
Balsam-Wool blanketing of walls and 
roof to conserve heat, 

Balsam-Wool is true insulation. It 
makes a house heat- tight. Thus it is 
logical to include it in heating plans. 
Logical from every standpoint - com
fort, fuel economy, re-sale value. 

And in your planning you can keep this 
fact before you - the saving of at least 
25 % in radiation is usually sufficient 
to pay for all or at least a large part of 

the cost of the full inch blanketing. The 
cost is absorbed. Maximum comfort is 
provided. Annual fuel reductions of 
from 25% to 40% are assured. 

Balsam-Wool is flexible. It fits snugly 
between the framing in the walls and 
roof. It tucks into every nook and 
cranny. It seals every crack and crevice. 
It caulks every window and door frame. 
It does what no rigid insulation can do. 

Before you specify heating equipment 
and insulation, investigate thoroughly. 
We will gladly send you sample and 
technical data and answer any 
questions. 

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
CLOQUET, MINNESOTA 

Makers of Balsam-Wool, the Flexible Insulating 
Blanket. Also Makers of N1t-Wood-the All 

Wood Ins1tlating Wall Board and Lath 
Sales Offices: New York, IOI Park Ave.- Detroit, 5 1 5 
Stephenson Bldg.- Chicago, 360 N . Michigan Ave. 
Minneapolis, Baker Bldg. - Kansas City, 2 3 I W. 

471h St.-Seattle, 6659 White Bldg. 

S 0 L D T H R 0 U G H R E T A L LUMBER D E A L E R S 
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This unit oak floor block, *CELLized, 
now provides a design oak floor at reasonable 
cost for every home. U nexcelled for offices, 
hotels, ball-rooms, clubs, display rooms, public 
buildings, hundreds of uses for which a design 
oak floor has hitherto been too expensive. 

Style, permanence, lowest upkeep cost-com
bined in a floor of unique beauty. Each block is 
a complete unit of three or more oak flooring 
strips, full U" thickness, splined together. Laid 
quickly and easily in EVER BOND, a plastic cement 
without nails, directly over concrete or wood 
subftoor. The floor is comfortable 
and sound-deadening, as EVER· 
BOND is a non-vibrating medium. 
Each block is *CELLized (treated) 
to reduce the tendency toward 
change in size. Protects against 
insect attacks and decay. The 
cost is but little more than regular ~··· """ 
strip flooring, and less than many Wricefonhisfreebook. 

• h bl ft • See our cata log in pens . a e OOr coverings. Sweet's: 23rd edition. 

Laying "CELLized oak flo or blocl<s 
in EVERBOND otiera tvood rnbf/.oor, 
in a Chicago office buildin g. 

Three sizes-
6%" ,9"andll\/411 
blocks: a ll 
grades. May be 
laid in regular 
or half center 
square pattern, 
or diagona l ly, 
with wing blocks 
for border. 

*CELLized oak floor blocks are 
guaranteed by ':'CELLized 
Oak Flooring Inc., when 
laid by approved and 
licensed flooring contrac
tors. The names of those 
licensed to use this label 
in your locality will be 
supplied upon request. 

Ball room of the Dallas 
A rhlecic Club, Dallas, Texas. 

*CELLized oak floor blocks are sold through lumber dealers everywhere; manufactured by 

TENNESSEE OAK FLOORING CO., Nashville, T enn. 
NASHVILLE HDW. FLOORING CO.Nashville , T enn. 
BRADLEY LUMBER CO. of Arkansas, Warren, Ark. 

E. L. BRUCE COMPANY . • • Memphis, Tenn. 
THE LONG-BELL LUMBER CO., Kansas City, Mo. 
ARKANSAS OAK FLOORING CO., Pine Bluff, Ark. 

TEN NESS~ nc. 

{ 
I 

*CELLized planks and strip flooring 
are obtainable through licensees 
of *CELLized Oak Flooring Inc. 
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The largest metal library 
equipment job in the world 

The Free L ibrary of Philadelphia, with its stately French archi~ 
tecture, is one of the city's most imposing buildings. The en· 
tire equipment is of Art Metal. Horace Trumbauer, archi.tect. 

Send for beautiful free book 

describing fully this complete 
Art Metal installation 

75 CARLOADS-over 2,783,000 pounds- of Art 
Metal equipment were used in the magnificent 

new Free Library of Philadelphia. From the massive 
bronze entrance doors to the simplest fuse box, Art 
Metal has replaced wood. 

Art Metal had the immense facilities to fill every 
specification ... to execute every new design. For forty 
years Art Metal has been producing equipment for 
banks, libraries and public buildings, This installation 
shows the great value of that long experience. It is a 
signal example of Art Metal's ability to adapt its crafts
manship to the architect's design and the administra
tion's purpose. 

Beautiful 4B·page book contains over 60 plates, all floor plans 
and complete list of the equipment-AJA File No. 35b2 gives a 
supplement of specifications on A rt Metal Library equipment. 

ArtM~tal 
JAMESTOWN - NEW YORK 

Write for this beautiful free 48-page book. In it you 
will find many examples of effective handling of library 
problems. Just address your request to Art Metal Con
struction Company, Jamestown, N. Y. 

BRONZE AND STEEL INTERIOR EQUIPMENT FOR BANKS, LIBRARIES 
AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS · • · HOLLOW METAL DOORS AND TRIMS 
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[
MARSHALL FIELD AND COMPANY, CHICAGO. Corridor floor of Stedman Tile laid in 1926. Dark red, gold, cream,ll 
and green are used with black in a way that maintains the original color richness and dignity under continuous foot traffic. lf 

mLEASE examine 1- these three tiles· 
The color tones 

appear to float one above 
another, giving a sense of 
d epth, perspective-a three~ 
d imension color value that 
makes each tile a revela tion. 

\Ve have just issued a new 
catalog, with panels in full 
color This book reveals the 
secret of Stedman Tile qua!~ 
icy, in appearance and resis
t a nce to wear. May we send 
you a copy? 

acli tile reveals 
Jlew heaufy,_, 

A natural intermingling of harmonious color grain that 
cannot be imitated- this is Stedman Rubber Tile. Its 
distinctive beauty is due to our filament reinforcement, 
in which millions of short cotton fibre, each practically 
invisible, control the interflow of the colored com
pounds, resulting in a depth, richness and refinement 
of color grain that has made Stedman Rubber Tile the 
truly Modern Floor. 

Modern also in its ability to grow old gracefully. 
Stedman Tile actually improves with use. 

Turn to the rubber tile floor for beauty, foot comfort, 
and durability-to Stedman Rubber Tile for the ulti
mate in all of these qualities. 

STEDMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY, SOUTH BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS 

STEDMAN RUBBER TILE 
Invisible Fibre Reinforc9nt gives lasting Wear 

and Ueauty 
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I Brick .• 
and what else? 

about a third 
of your 
brickwork 
isn't brick 
at all, but 
mortar. 

That means 
it's gray 
unless you 
color it. 
It can 
just as well 
be red 
or buff, or 
black 
or what you want 
for harmony and 
e ffect. 

Make it a 
real job. 

And, of course 
You want ' 
true colors and 
permanence. 
Brown Pecora 
Mortar Stain 
for instance ' 
harmonizes ' 
Wonderfully 
wit~ blended brick 
as in the , 

Southwestern Bell 

F
Telep hone Co. Bid ,;, 

ort Worth T g., 
' ex as. 

'''Pecora Brown M 
Stai f ortar 
A n . urnished bv 

cine Brick C -
Fort \Vorth . o of 
nection ·:I in con-
P Wlti the· 

erla Sungold Bl . ir 
Briel(. end 

PECORA 
1 Est~~I~T.co. 

.., Y S1111t'1 Bowe 
4h n 

t &: Venango Sts 
Philadelphia p ., 

' a. 

be gladly 
you on request. 

Please use letterhead or 
write name and address in 
margin-Pecora. 

"WE find," state Hall, 
Lawrence and Rat

cliffe, Incorporated, Chi

cago architects of the new 

Cook County Criminal 

Court and Jail buildings 

at Chicago, in which Kos· 

mortar was used exclus

ively f or mortar, "that 

mortar made from Kos

mortar is of uniform con

sistency, gives a pleasing 

appearance in its natural 

color, and is so hard and 

firm when set that, when 

necessary to cut or drill 
into the masonry, the 
brick or tile will split 
before the mortar will 

break." 

Architects free themselves 
from dependence on 
workmen for mortar of 
proper strength and 
soundness, when they spe
cify Kosmortar. Can you 
well overlook as impor
tant an item as the sub
stance that holds walls 
together? 

KOSMOS PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
Incorporated 

Mills: Kosmosdale, Ky., Sales Offices: Louisville, Ky. 

By MOUZON W BRABHAM 

To Plan A Church 
··Without Friction! 

That's the problem of the 
church architect- to plan a 
building that will meet exactly 
the requirements of the con· 
gregation, satisfy the building 
committee and yet be a credit 
to himself as an architect . 

PLANNING MODERN CHURCH BUILDINGS 

is a book of actual experience. The author combines 
the viewpoints of a graduate in religious education and 
a special adviser to one of America's most successful 
architects. The whole history of modern church architec
ture surveyed. The road made easier for you by count· 
less workable ideas. Your order fi lled at once thrnugh 
your own boo)\ store' 

100 illustrations. s:z.50 postpaid. 

COKESBURY PRESS 
Nashville Tennessee 
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A DURAFLEX TILE INSTALLATION 

[ 
Jn the offices of the Retail Credit Association, 1l 
Association of Commerce Building, Baltimore. Jr 

FoR QUIET, EASY-TREAD FLOORS 
• • • • • A Resilient Tile 
with the Durability and Economy 

of DURAFLEX-A FLOORING 

For years Duraflex-A-permanent, resilient, ductile 

flooring material-has met the enthusiastic approval of 

Architects, Builders and Property Owners. Duraflex 

Tile is made of the same easy-tread, long-wearing ma

terial. The principal differences are that the composition 

has been allowed to set for cutting into individual tiles; 

decorative effects are possible by contrasting colors; and 

the floors can be used immediately after laying. 

The result is that you can specify Duraflex Tile and 

be sure of the following advantages: (1) A restful 

flooring surface that deadens sound-because it is re

silient. (2) Long service-because of the time-tested 

Duraflex formula of resilient and wear-resistant ingre

dients (this Tile resists the effects of pounding feet 

and is impervious to acids, alkalis, fire or water). 

(3) Attractive appearance- because of availability in 

soft shades of red, tan, brown, green, blue, grey and 

black. ( 4·) Sanitary- because its smooth, impervious 

surface does not absorb foreign matter. (5) Economical 

-because of long wear, moderate initial cost and 

extremely low maintenance costs. F or these reasons, 

Duraflex Tile is highly recommended for floors in hos

pitals, schools, apartment buildings, churches, office 

buildings, institutions, etc. 

Before you specify any type of tiling, let us send you 

our Color Chart of different designs, wit h other detailed 

information. If a solid, seamless, one-piece floor surface 

is preferable for your need, ask also for the data on 

Duraflex-A. 

THE DURAFLEX COMPANY, Inc. 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

Offices in Principal Cities 

DURAFLEX 
TILE 

and 

DURAFLEX-A FLOORING 
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ct 

lil Prizes 
For the 

1929 NATIONAL BETTER HOME§ 
ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION 

Conducted by 

HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE AND TWELVE COOPERATING NEWSPAPERS 

Open to all Architects 
Draftsmen and Students PRIZES This Competition Closes at 

N oon, on May 31st, 1929 

N ATIONAL COMPETITION 

First Grand Prize ..... .... . ..... $5,000 
Second Grand Prize .......... . 
Third Grand Prize .... . ... . . . 

3,000 
1,500 

12 REGIONAL COMPETITIONS 

Three Equal Prizes of $500 each in 12 
Regional Competitions for entries to 
Na ti o nal Co m p e ti tio n $18,000. 

Outstanding Features of the Regional and National Competition 

The Home Owners Institute announces the largest 
architectural competition ever held in the home building 
field . This competition is for the design of practical, 
moderate cost homes, and a grand total of $27,500 is 
offered in cash prizes for designs submitted by architects, 
architectural draftsmen, and 
students. 

® 

' - - - -----,--_j 
I 
I 
I 

@ : 
,J 
I 
) 

I 

houses are to be so designed as to incorporate quality 
building materials of nat ional reputation. 

This will be an entirely new type of competition. 
It will consist of twelve regional competitions, one being 
held in each of the divisions of the United States shown 

in the accompanying map. 
The three designs winning 
each of the regional compe
titions will be automatically 
entered in the national com
petition , and additional 
a wards in the form of grand 
prizes will be given to the 
three best designs of the 
thirty-six thus submitted. 

Two types of dwellings 
may be entered in this com
petition. Class A will in
clude houses of six principal 
rooms which have at least 
three bedrooms, one bath
room, and a lavatory. Class 
B will include houses hav
ing seven principal rooms, 
having at least four bed
rooms, two baths, and a lava
tory. The conditions of the 
competition are such that 
the designs will be practical 
for typical interior suburban 
lots of normal size, and the 

12 Regional Competitions in 12 Zones 

A further feature of ut
most importance is that the 
prize winning houses will be 
built throughout the country 
under the auspices of twelve 
cooperating newspapers, a 
feature never before incor
porated in such competitions. 

Conditions of the Competition 
A complete announcement and program is being mailed 

to architects throughout the country. If you do not 
receive your copy by April 1st write or wire at once to 
the HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE, 441 Lexington 
Avenue, New York City. In order to start the erection 

of prize winning houses this spring, the competition will 
run for a very short period, closing May 31 , 1929. Do 
not delay the preparat ion of your entries, because they 
must be submitted in time to win the valuable prizes 
offered. 

This Competition is Conducted by 

HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE AND TWELVE COOPERATING NEWSPAPERS 

Building Loan Building 
441 Lexington A venue 

New Y ork City 

Straus Building 
310 South Michigan A venue 

Chicago 
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UIET 
Reigns .. 
and brightnessjoins 
comfort, cheering this 
specially floored read
ing-room ... 

SIL ENCE is golden wherever peo
ple gather for i~dividual study or 

recreation. Particu
larly in the reading 
room is silence essen
tial. Realizing this, 
those who enter strive 
to do so quietly. But 
can they, when rooms 
do not have naturally 
quiet, resilient floors? 

True, marble and 
ceramic tiles are appro
priate from the stand
point of appearance for the 
public reading room, but Arm
strong's Cork Tile and Lino
tile are equally dignified, yet 
quiet, comfortable, and warm. 

Armstrong's Cork Tile, 
fashioned from pure, com
pressed cork, is a resilient floor , 
soothing to nerves, restful to 
the feet, sound-deadening, yet 
very resistant to "\>Vear. Arm
strong's Linotile, to be had in 

Above is a diagonally 
laid floor of A rmstrono' s 
Cork Tile which brightens 
the whole room. It is in 
the o!]ices of Bulkley, 
HauxhUrst, Jamison , & 
Sharp, in qleveland, 
Ohio. Not only is a floor 
of Cork Tile or Linotile 
quiet and comfortable to 
the feet , but its effect upon 
eyes is also one of sooth-

ino restfulness. 

30 colors, is practically non
absorbent, dustless, and when 
properly protected with a coat 
of Armstrong's Linoleum Lac
quer, easily cleaned and does 
not readily stain. 

The wide range of sizes in 
which Armstrong's Linotile 
and Cork Tile are made, 
enables the architect to design 
a floor pattern in keeping with 
any size or type of room. And 

Armstrong's CusToM fLooRs 
LI NOT ILE CORK TILE 

as a decorative feature these 
floors of cork lend dignity and 
increase the effectiveness of 
the interior treatment. 

THIS BooK FoR Y ouR FILE! 
Send today for the free 

book, "Custom-Built Floors 
of Cork." It gives you a 
wealth of floor-information on 
Armstrong's Linotile and Cork 
Tile ... helpful data to have 
in your file . Armstrong Cork 
Company, Custom F loors De
partment, Lancaster, Penna. 

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY, 
Custo m Floors Department, Lancaster, Pa. 

Gentlemen: Please send your new book, "Custom .. 
Built Floors of Cork." 

Name . ... . . . .. .. . ... . .. .. . . .. . . 

Street. ....... . .. . . . . .. .... . .. .. .. · · ·. 

City . . .. . ....... . . State ... . . . .. . . . . . . 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

Stair landing at Union Theological Seminar:t. New Yori<., N. Y. Allen N. Collins, Boscon , Arch itect. 

CONSIDER 
THE WINDOW SILLS AND STOOLS 

While the soft blue-gray of Alberene Stone commends 
its use for baseboards, while the qualities of the 
quarry-selected hard stone give it advantages for 
stair treads and landing tiles, there remains another 
advantage-weather resistance-which adds to the 
recommendation of its use for window sills and stools. 

Indoors or out, exposure to alternate extremes of heat 
and cold, moisture and dryness, leave no trace of de
preciation on Alberene Stone. 

The workability of this soapstone, the economy of rela
tively thin slabs, its unique color value. all combine 
to make it a material of ever-widening utility . 

You will be interested in the examples of typical work pictured 
in the Company's new brochure "Architectural Alberene." 

153 WEST 23RD STREET, NEW YORK 

Boston Pittsburgh Chicago Newark Philadelphia Cleveland Richmond 

Quarries and Mills at Schuyler, Va. 

Part One 

' ---~ 

LBEREN E STONE 
._ ___ A .NATURAL STON.E 0 F DIVER.SI Fl ED ARCHITECTURAL UTILITY 
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'That your work shall live 
The bronze illustrated above 
is issued by t h e C. B. M. A. 
through the various district 
offices. It is given forinstalla
tion in masonry walls whose 
materials and workmanship 
pass an Association inspec
tion. It is at once a corner
stone andahallmark of sound 
brick construction. The fur
therance of better building 
is its sole aim and purpose. 

Yo11r co-ope1·atio11 will assist 
its success. 

73 

BRICK 
beau{// fateve-t 

BRICK 
BRICKS are the warp and woof of walls -

the threads on the builder's loom. They 
are old-fashioned threads, of old-fashioned 
strength, but they need not weave an old 
design. Skintling is gay and new. 

beaut;' fatef/et. 
COMMON BRICK MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

of America 
M2134 GUARANTEE TITLE BUILDING CLEVELAND, OHIO 

A new book, "The Technology 
of Brick and Brickwork," has 
just been completed. It pre
sents all the data of design. 
Write for a copy. It is free. 

These District Association Offices and Brick Ma1111/acturers Eve1·ywhere A1·e at Your Se1·vice: 

Bostou 
Chicago 
Cleveland- Ohio A ssoc., 
Dm1·er 

11 Beacon Street N ew Orlea11s, La. 727 Canal Bank Bldg. 
- 228 No. La Salle St. No 1folk 112 West Plume Street 
2124 Guar. Title Bldg. Philadelphia • 1420 Walnut Street 

- 1735 Scout Street Pittsburgh 524 Fourth Avenue 
Detroit 
Hartford 

400 U . S. Mortgage Trust Bldg. Raleigh, N. C. 508 Com. National Bank Bldg. 

Los A ngeles, Calif. 
New Y ork City 

226 Pearl Street Salt Lake City - 301 Adas Block 
634 Chamber of Commerce Sa 11 Francisco - 461 Market St . 

1716 Grand Cent. Term. Seattle, Wash. 913 Arctic Building 
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AT IGHTING fixtures are the jewels of the 
L modern interior. Whatever their set

ting, P&S Alabax units of porcelain, 
in their wide array of soft, lustrous, 

"fired in" colors, always harmonize. Designed in 
graceful lines and symmetrical forms from the finest 
pure white porcelain, .P&S Alabax fixtures are 
exceptionally strong and durable. They retain 
their lustre in every climate. A damp cloth keeps 
them spotless. Many of t he models are fitted with 
an inconspicuous convenience outlet, which assures 
light and extra service for electrical appliances from 
the same fixture. 

A brochure showing Pfj 8 Alabax fixtures 
in their full colors will be sent for your files, 
upon request. 

PASS & SEYMOUR, INC. 
Division E Solvay Station Syracuse, N. Y. 

Q 
ALA13AX 
LIGHTING FIXTURlS 

THE CUTLER 
MAIL CHUTE 
In its perfected form is the 
outcome of long experience, 
and is designed to meet the 
requirements of public use 
under Postoffice Regulation. 
It is simple and substantial in 
design and construction, dur
able in finish, and has an 
Architectural quality which 
is appreciated and much 
commended by Architects. 

Full information, details, and 
specifications on request. 

THE CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO. 
GENERAL OFFICS AND FAC..TORY 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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GEORGIA MARBLE 

SINGING TOWER, MOUNTAIN LAKE, FLORIDA 
MILTON B. MEDARY, ARCHITECT- FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

The striking beauty of the Singing Tower, termed the Taj Mahal of 

America by its donor Edward W . Bok, is ascribed in great measure to 

the soft pink of the Georgia Marble which was used extensively for the exterior. 

THE GEORGIA MARBLE COMPANY· TATE· GEORGIA 
1328 Broadway 

NEW YORK 
814 Bona Allen Bldg. 

ATLANTA 

456 Monadnock Bldg. 
CHICAGO 

622 Construction Industries Bldg. I 200 Keith Bldg. 
DALLAS CLEVELAND 
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AncnITECTS SPECIFY 

LIBBEY-OWENS GLASS 
WITH PERFECT CONFIDENCE 

AncHITECTS everywhere speeify 

Libbey-Owens ~~A" quality labelled 

sheet glass with confidence, beeause 

they know that it is a product second 

to none, whose high quality neve1• va

ries. Its true flatness, its uniformity in 

thickness and strength, its exceptional 

clearness and its rich spa1·kling lust1·e 

give it the pref e1•ence every,vhere. 

BONWIT, TELLER & CO. 
Phila delphia, Pa. 

CLARENCE E. WUNDER 
Architec t & Engineer 

Philadelphia 

GLAZED WITH 
LIBBEY- OWENS CLASS 

• .. .. .. 
~ ................................................................................... ~ ........ ,,. .... "Q"""'9" .... ~ 

~ The Libbey-Owens Sheet Glass Co. ~ 
• TOLEDO, OHIO • 

~ Gentlemen: ~ 
~ Pleas•' send nae your ne''T ~ 
~ booklet 011 Flat Glass. ~ 

• • •Na111e _ _ ~ _ • • • ~ Adtlr••ss • . ' . • • . - · ~·········~········ ........ ~·······~ 

THE LIBBEY-OWENS SHEET GLASS CO. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

Pistribnted Thron~h l&e1•resenlalh'e Glass Jobbers and Used by Sash and Door ~lanufaelurers "''ery,vhere 



The usual type of rendering. Line 
work in H iggins' Waterproof Black. 
Wash a dilution of Higgim' General 

(Solttble) Black. 

C/~'---------
Line work in Higgins' Waterproof 
Black. Wash in Higgins' Waterproof 
Brown, sol id color on trees, color on 

is creafirt_~ a 
Renaissance in Renderill(j 

T HE addition of but a single color will 
give your renderings and perspectives 

a new life and beauty that will surprise you, 
please your client and unquestionably render the 

work far more inviting to the eye than the cus-
tomary gray wash. 

But a moment more of your time will suffice to create this 
veritable Renaissance in your renderings. Procure a bottle 
or two of the Higgins' Colors shown in the above draw
ings, or those which proffer these alternate combinations: 

Brown and Yellow Black and Scarlet Violet and Green 
Black and Brick-Red Indigo and Brow11 

THE COMPLETE LINE 

builtling diluted. \ 
,.------------~\\ 

CARMINE VIOLET 

Line work in Higgins' Waterproof 
Black. Wash in solid color, Higgi11s' 

W ate,.proof Yellow. 

Line wOl'k in Higgins' Waterproof 
Black. Wash in Higgins' Waterproof 
Blue, solid color on trees, color in back
f(ro1t11d and on building slif(ht!y diluted. 

Write 01i your letterhead for a copy of the new, seco11d edition of "Techniques," a- comprehensive treatise on drawing with pen and 
ink, which will be sent gratis to architects. To students and all others, twenty-five cents the copy. 
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The Owens 
B ottle Co. , 

Toledo , 0. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

Harmonizing 
with any office ..... 

THE latest Sanymetal Office Partitions are furnished in a sufficient variety 
of designs and colors to harmonize with any office ensemble. Particular 

attention is given to finish, so that whatever the dominant color tone of the 
offices may be, there is a soft, rich, lasting Sanymetal finish in sympathy with 
it. And these restful, pleasing color effects do not fade, do not change in 
years of service. 

For beauty, for privacy, for permanence (with utmost ease of alterations) 
let Sanymetal designers plan your clients' office arrangement with you. 

[

The complete line of Sanymetal Products covers office partitions, factory partitions, to ilet, shower end] 
dressing compartments , hospital cubicles and metal costumers. We shall be glad to sen d you details on 
new and intere sting designs of any of these products. Write direct to Partition Headquarters. 

THE SANYMETAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
1702 Urbana Road Cleveland, Ohio 

STEEL 
OFFICE ~ TOILET 

PA~TITl()NS 

Part One 

Toilets, Cleve
land Pub Ii c 

Auditorium 
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o~fER 

~o~ 
~ ·-:We 111ill send our expert to 

qou·entirely at our own cost~ 
to show you the hest wav -to UJe 

• r--.. WF•"~~ '. "' 
t\. ~R!!AR,REM~ t: 

o o o There is no chance to go wrong 
with ASHTONE~ Anytime-anywhere-that 
AsHTONE is specified, we will send our ex
pert to show the builder how to get the 
best results ... This is simply sound busi
ness. We want the architect and builder to 
be satisfied with ASHTONE, and we want 
your clients to see its possibilities. This un
usual co-operation places the stone setting 
in experienced hands. It makes it possible 
for you to specify ASHTONE with complete 
assurance of success. 

Write for our free booklet, "The Common Sense 
of ASHTONE". It gives you a more complete view 
of the possibilities of this excellent material. 

*ASHTONE is the registered name of this company"s Random Ashlar 

D~iOOMillW~TO~~-illMiE§TO~IBCOl 
o ~IL@@lMIIlW (Gjif@W ~IlWIIDil.fuWJ& u 
Clc:::iec=tO~oi:;o.cc::::;tcc::::;i.o~c:::::=:>~c=:ioc~oc;::Jc~o~oc:::=tc~c~o~ct=:oto~oc:::::;:.o~o~oc==ioc;;:>c~oc==>oc=:>o=o=o=o=cc::>oc:::>oc;.oc::;>o~o 

NEW YORK 
DALLAS 
CHICAGO 

CINCINNATI 
PHILADELPHIA 

TORONTO DETRO I T 

, I 
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RIGHT: Sealex Lino
leum No. 3121 with 1~ 11 

Black Border Strip, ~8 11 

Blue Border Strip and 
outside border cf Black. 

RIGHT: This colorful 
border assembly shows 
Sealex Linoleum No. 
3092 with 1~11 Black 
Border Strip, 98 11 Red 
Border Strip and outside 
border of Black Marble. 

LEFT: This effec tive 
border assembly shows 
SealexLinoleum N o.3103 
with 1~ 11 Black Border 
Strip, 98 11 Green Border 
Strip and outside border 
of Black Marble. 

eady-cut border assemblies 
now available in 

~ Jl~~AJLJl~x 1i:JfNOIL]£1UMrS 
RIEC. v. s. <> AT. O l'J, 



Another Innovation 

by Congoleum - Nairn! 

'f 'f 'f WHEN your clients want 

reasonably priced, resilient floors which have 

unusual decorative value, specify "bordered" 

Sealex Linoleum floors-laid with the "ready

cut" Sealex Borders and Border- strips illus

trated. That's the new, simplified way to 

achieve stylish and distinctive floors with smart 

contrasting borders- at moderate cost. 

"Bordered" floors, expressly patterned to fit 

individual rooms, are in great demand today. 

They give a room decorative character and 

that :finished, "floored-to-order" look which 

owners of up-to-date homes, smart shops, apart

ment houses and modern offices appreciate. 

The illustrations shown portray a few of the 

many different effects that can be secured by 
combining these borders and border -strips. 

They are available in several widths as 

specified at the right. 

B l ack Border- 90-ft. lengths 
9" wide, 1300, Heavy Wt.-1302: Spec. Wt. 

12 11 wide, 1301, Heavy W c. -1303: Spec. W t. 

" -
Black Marble Border-90-ft. lengths 

9 11 wide, 1310, Heavy W t.- 131 2 : Spec. Wt. 
12 11 wide, 13 ll , Heavy Wt.-1313: Spec. W t. 

Black Border Strip - 45-ft. lengths 
No. 1304: Heavy Weight, l~incheswide . 
No. 1305: Special Weight, l~incheswide. 

Green B o rder Stri p-45-ft.lengths 
No. 1320: Heavy Weight, 98 inch wide. 
No. 132 1: Special Weight, 98 inch wide. 

Red Border Strip- 45-fr. lengths 
No. 1322: Heavy Weight , 98 inch wide. 
No. 1323 : Special Weight, ~8 inch wide. 

Blue Border Strip - 45-fc. lengths 
No. 1324: Heavy Weight, Minch wide. 
No. 1325: Special Weight, 98 rnch wide. 

Gray Border Strip- 45-ft. lengths 
No. 1326: Heavy Weight, 98 inch wide. 
No. 1327: Special Weight, 98 inch wide. 

Wide Variety of Colorful Effects 

This effect is secu red by a B lack Marble 
Ilorder interlined with Blue and Black 
Border Strips. 

Here are shown an attractive combina
tion of the Black Border, the Green 
BorrlerStri.pand th e Rla<·k Bonier Strip. 

This very smart border as;embly cu 111-
hines the Black Marble Border, Red 
Bordf'r Strip and Blade Border Strip. 

USING these new border assemblies, which come 
"ready-cut" in convenient lengths, any com

petent linoleum layer can easily build handsome 
"bordered" floors. Special cutting and designing, 
so vital to successful floors, are made easy. 

These borders and strips are made of genuine 
Sealex Linoleum. They have all the durability 
and labor-saving advantages that the exclusive 
Sealex Process imparts. The pores of the mate-

rial are sealed against dirt and spilled liquids. 
That's why Sealex Linoleum floors are so surpris
ingly easy to clean. 

In addition to richly patterned Inlaids, Sealex 
Linoleums are also available in two-tone Jaspe, 
Battleship, Plain Linoleums and Cork Carpet. 

CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC. 
General Office: KEARNY. N. J. 
New York Boston Pittsburgh 
Atlanta Kansas City 

Philadelphia 
New Orleans 
Dallas 

Chicago 
Minneapohs 

San Francisco 
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Nebraska State Capitol, 
Lincoln. Bertram Gros
venor Goodhue Associates, 
A rchitects. ]. H. IViese 
Company, Omaha, Con
tr.ictors on first two 1tni ts. 
P ete r Ki ewi ts S ons. 
Omaha, Contractors on 
third 11nit. A tlas 111'hite 
wed for setting, b<tek plas
teriug, and Pointing the 
liflzesto1Je, and for ia)'ing 
th~ four-inch brickwork 
backing. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN Part One 

A non-staining mortar of harmo-

nizing color for all fine masonry 

marble chips, it provides a pure white joint that 
is non-staining-also prevents effiorescence-a 
prime essential in laying all fine structural or 
ornamental masonry. 

The stately grandeur of the Nebraska State Capi
tol rises stone on stone, each one in a setting Of 

harmonizing color. 

The mortar that achieved the architects ' color 
theme, will also perpetuate its beauty, for it is 
made of Atlas White Portland Cement. Non
staining, it will never discolor the Indiana lime
stone which it encases. 

For soaring tower or residence mantelpiece, in 
laying brick or stone or tile, Adas White brings 
the same advantages. Mixed with white sand or 

More, the strength of Adas White is as perma
nent as its beauty. It fully meets all the require
ments of standard specifications for Portland 
cement. 

0 0 0 

You cm purchase Atlas White or Atlas Gray Portland 
Cement in any quantity from your own bui lding mate
rial dealer. He is the only distributing agency between 
the Atlas p lants and your concrete job. The flexible serv
ice which he offers on Atlas and the direct delivery 
of cement ro the user, bring Atlas ro you at less expense 
than by any other method . And because he performs 
this essential, economic service, the dealer makes a vital 
contribution ro the upbuilding of the community. 

PORTLAND 
CEMENT&WtriE 
The sta ndard by w h ich ot her makes are measured 

THE ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY, MAIN OFFICES: NEW YORK, ST . LOUIS 

BOSTO N 
OMAHA 

ALBANY 
KANSAS CITY 

PHILADELPHIA 
OKLAHOMA CITY 

CHICAGO 
WACO 

D ES MOINES 
BIRMINGHAM 
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Selected List of Manufacturers' Publications 
FOR THE SERVICE OF ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, DECORATORS, AND CONTRACTORS 

The publications listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified with the 
building industry. They may he had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business stationery to The 
Architectural Forum, 383 Madison Ave., New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which case kindly mention this publication. 

ACOUSTICS 

R. Guastavino Co., 40 Court St., Boston. 
Akoustolith Plaster. Brochure, 6 pp ., SY, x 11 ins. Important 

data on a valuable material. 
U. S. Gypsum Co., 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

A Scientific Solution of an Old Architectural Problem. Folder, 
6 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Describes Sabin ite Acoustical Plaster. 

AIR FILTERS 

Staynew Filter Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. 
Protectomotor High Efficiency Industrial Air Filters. Booklet, 

20 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on valuable detail of 
apparatus. 

Making the Most of Your Protectomotor. Folder, 6 pp., 3Y, x 6Y, 
ins. Illustrated . 

The Protectomotor Industrial Air Filter . Folder, 6 pp., 4 x 9 ins. 
Illustrated. 

Introducing the Model C. P. Pipe L ine Filter. Folder, 8 pp., 
4 x 9 ins. Illustrated. 

ASPHALT 
Barber Asphalt Company, New York, P hiladelphia, Chicago, Pitts· 

burgh, Kansas City, St. Louis, San Francisco. 
Specifications for Applying Genasco Asphalt Mastic. Booklet, 

16 pp., g x 9 ins. 
Genasco Trinidad Lake Asphalt Mastic. Brochure, 32 pp., 6 x 

9 ins. 
Specifications for Applying Genasco. Booklet, 16 pp., S x JOY, ins. 

BATHROOM FITTINGS 
A. P . W. Paper Co., A lbany, N. Y. 

Onliwon for Fine Buildings. Folder, 8 pp., 3)4 x 6 ins. Illus· 
trated. Deals with toilet paper fittings of metal and porcelain. 

Architects' File Card. SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Filing card on 
toilet paper and paper towel cabinet s. 

A Towel Built for Its Job. Booklet, 8 pp., 4)4 x 9)-i ins. Illus· 
trated. Paper Towel System and Cabinets. 

Cabinets and Fixtures. Booklet, 32 pp., 5jl,i x 4jl,i ins . Illustrated. 
Catalog and price list of fixtures and cabinets. 

BRICK 

American Face Brick Association, 1751 Peoples Life Building, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Brickwork in Italy. 298 pp., size 7!4 x 10~ ins., an attractive 
and useful volume on the history and use of brick in Italy 
from ancient to modern times, profusely i1lustrated with 69 
line drawings, 300 half-tones, and 20 colored plates with a map 
of modern and XII century Italy. Bound in linen. Price. now 
$3.00, postpaid (formerly $6.00) . Half Morocco, $7.00. 

Industrial Buildings and Housing. Bound Volume, 112 pp., 
BY, x 11 ins. Profusely illustrated. Deals with the planning of 
factories and employes' housing in detail. Suggestions are 
given for interior arrangements, including restaurants and rest 
rooms. Price now $1.00, postpaid (formerly $2.00) . 

Common Brick Mfrs. Assn. of America, 2134 Guarantee Title Bldg., 
Cleveland. 

Brick; How to Build and Estimate. Brochure, 96 pp., SY, x 11 
ins. Illustrated. Complete data on use of brick. 

The Heart of the Home. Booklet, 24 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus· 
trated. Price 25 cents. Deals with construction of fireplaces 
and chimneys. 

Skintled Brickwork. Brochure, 16 pp., SY, x 11 ins. illustrated. 
Tells how to secure interesting effects with common brick. 

Building Economy. Monthly magazine, 22 pp., SY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. $1 per year, 10 cents a copy. For architects, 
builders and contractors. 

CEMENT 

Carney Company, The, Mankato, Minn . 
A Remarkable Combination of Quality and Economy. Booklet, 

20 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. I m portant data. on valuable 
material. 

Kosmos Portland Cement Company, Louisville, Ky. 
Kosmortar for Enduring Masonry. Folder, 6 pp., 3~ x 6~ ins. 

Data on strength and working qualit ies of Kosmortar. 
Kosmortar, the Mortar for Cold Weather . Folder, 4 pp., 3~ x 6Y, 

ins. Tells why Kosmortar should be used in cold weather. 
Louisville Cement Co., 315 Guthrie St., Louisville, Ky. 

BRIXMENT for Perfect Mortar. Self.filing handbook, SY, x 11 
ins. 16 pp. Illustrated. Contains complete technical descrip
tion of BRIXMENT for hrick, tile and stone masonry, speci· 
fications, data and tests. 

Missouri Portland Cement Company, St. Louis, Kansas City, 
Memphis. / 

Twenty-four Hour Cement. Booklet, 16 pp., SY, x 11 ins . Illus · 
trated. Data on a cement which mak es a quick·dryi!1g concrete. 

Precautions for Concrete Paving Cons t r uction in Cold Weather. 
Folder, 4 pp., 6 x 9 in s. 

CEMENT-Continued 

Design and Control of Concrete Mixtures. Booklet, 32 pp., 
BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Concrete Paving Construction in Hot Weather. Booklet , 11 pp., 
6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. 

Portland Cement Association, Chicago, Ill. 
Concrete Masonry Construction . Booklet, 48 pp., 8~ x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Deals with various forms of construction. 
Town and Country Houses of Concrete Masonry. Booklet, 20 pp., 

BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Facts About Concrete Building Tile. Brochure, 16 pp., SY, x 11 

ins. Illustrated. 
The Key to Firesafe Homes. Booklet, 20 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus· 

trated. 
Design and Control of Concrete Mixers. Brochure, 32 pp., 

8Y, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Portland Cement Stucco. Booklet, 64 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus· 

trated. 
Concrete in Architecture. Bound Volume, 60 pp., SY, x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. An excellent work , giving views of exteriors and 
interiors. 

CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIALS 

Kosmos Portland Cement Company, Louisville, Ky. 
High Early Strength Concrete, Using Standard Kosmos Portland 

Cement. Folder, 1 page, 8~ x 11 ins. Complete data on securing 
high strength concrete in short time. 

CONCRETE COLORINGS 

The Master Builders Co., 7016 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. 
Color Mix, Colored Hardened Concrete Floors (integral). Bro· 

chure, 16 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on coloring for 
floors. 

Dychrome. Concrete Surface Hardener in Color s. Folder, 4 pp., 
8 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on a new treatment. 

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF 

Master Builders. Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Color Mix. Booklet, 18 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illust rated. Valuable 

data on concrete hardener, wa terproofer and dustproofer in 
permanent colors . 

National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. BY, x 11 ins., 32 pp. Illus· 

trated. A treatise on fireproof floor construction. 
North Western Expanded Metal Co., 1234 Old Colony Building, 

Chicago, Ill. 
North Western Expanded Metal Products. Booklet, SY, x !Oji,! ins. 

16 pp. Fully illustrated, and describes different products of 
this company, such as Kno-burn metal lath, 20th Century 
Corrugated. Plaster-Sava and Longspan lath channels, etc. 

A. I. A. Sample Book. Bound volume, SY, x 11 ins., contains 
actual samples of several materials and complete data regard
ing their use . 

CONSTRUCTION, STONE AND TERRA COTTA 

Cowing Pressure Relieving Joint Company, 100 North Wells St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Pressure Relieving Joint for Buildings of stone, terra cot ta or 
marble. Booklet , 16 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with 
preventing cracks, spalls and breaks. 

DAMPPROOFING 

The Master Builders Co., 7016 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. 
Waterproofing and Dampproofing Specification Manual. Booklet, 

18 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Deals with methods and materials used. 
'Vaterproofing and Dampproofing. File. 36 pp. Complete de· 

scriptions and detailed specifications for materials used in 
buildin g and concrete. 

Sonneborn Sons, Inc., L., 116 Fifth Ave., New York . 
Specification Sheet, 8~ x 11 ins. Descriptions an d specifications 

of compounds for dampproofing interior and exterior surfaces. 
The Vortex Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Par-Lock Specification "Forms A and B" for da mpproofing and 
plaster key over concrete and masonry surfaces. 

Par-Lock Specification "Form J" for dampproofing the wall sur· 
faces that are to be plastered . 

Par-Lock Dampproofing. Specification Forms C, F , I and J 
Sheets SY, x 11 ins. Data on gun-applied asphalt dampproofing 
for floors and walls. 

DOORS AND TRIM, METAL 
The American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn. 

Anaconda Architectural Bronze Extruded Shapes. Brochure, 
180 pp., SY, x 11 ins., illustrating and describ ing mor e than 
2.000 standard bronze shapes of cornices, jamb casings, mould
ings, etc. 
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS-Continued from page 83 

DOORS AND TRIM, METAL- Continued 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Ill. 

Fire-Doors and Hardware. Booklet, BY, x 11 ins. 64 pp. Illus · 
trated. Describes entire line of tin-clad and corrugated fire 
doors, complet e with automatic closers, track hangers and all 
the latest equipment-all approved and labeled by Underwriters' 
Laboratories . 

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Copper Alloy Steel Doors . Catalog 110. Booklet, 4S pp., SY, x 11 

ins. Illustrated. 

DOORS, SOUNDPROOF 
Irving Hamlin, Evanston, Ill. 

The Evanston Soundproof Door. Folder, S pp., BY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. Deals with a valuable type of door. 

DUMBWAITERS 
Sedgwick Machine Works, 151 \Vest 15 t h St., New York. 

Catalog and Service Sheets . Standard specifications, plans and 
prices for various types, etc. 4~'4 x 8}'4 ins. 60 pp. Illustrated. 

Catalog and pamphlets, BY, x 11 ins . Illustrated. Valuable data 
on dumbwaiters. 

ELECTRICAL EQU IPMENT 
Baldor E lectric Co., 4358 Duncan Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

Baldor Electric Motors. Booklet, 14 pp., B x lOY, ins. Illustrated. 
Data regarding motors. 

General Electric Co., Merchandise Dept. , Bridgeport, Conn. 
W iring System Specification Data for Apartment Houses and 

Apartment Hotels. Booklet, 20 pp., B x 10 ins. Illustrated. 
"Electrical Specification Data for Architects." Brochure, 36 pp., 

8 x 100: ins. I llustrated. Data regarding G. E. wiring mate
r ials and their use. 

"The House of a Hundred Comforts. " Booklet, 40 pp., B x lOY, 
ins. Illustrated. Dwells on importance of adequate wiring. 

Pick & Company, Albert, 208 West Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. 
School Cafeter ias . Booklet, 9 x 6 ins. Illustrated. The design 

and equipment of school cafeterias with photographs of instal· 
lation and plans for standardized outfits. 

Westinghouse E lectric & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
E lectric Power for Buildings. Brochure, 14 I?_p., 80: x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. A publication important to architects and engi-
neers. 

Variable-Voltage Central Systems as applied to Electric Eleva· 
tors. Book let, 12 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with 
an important detail of elevator mechanism. 

Modern Electrical Equipment for Buildings. Booklet, SY, x 1' 
ins . Illustrated. Lists many useful appliances. 

Electrical Equipment for Heating and Ventilating Systems. 
Booklet, 24 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. This is "Motor 
Application Circular 7379." 

Westinghouse Panelboards and Cabinets (Catalog 42-A). Booklet, 
32 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Important data on these 
details of equipment. 

Beauty; Power; Silence; Westinghouse Fans (Dealer Catalog 45). 
Brochure, 16 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Valuable infor
mation on fans and their uses. 

Electric Range Book for Architects (A. I . A. Standard Classi· 
fication 31 G-4) . Booklet, 24 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Cooking apparatus for buildings of various types. 

Westinghouse Commercial Cooking Equipment (Catalog 2BO). 
Booklet, 32 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Equipment for cook· 
ing on a large scale. 

Electric Appliances (Catalog 44·A) . 32 pp., BY, x 11 ins . Deals 
with accessories for home use. 

ELEVATORS 
Otis Elevator Company, 260 Eleventh Ave., New York, N. Y . 

Otis Push But ton Controlled Elevator s. Descriptive leaflets, BY, 
x 11 ins. Illustrated. Full detail s of machines, motors and 
controllers for these types . 

Otis Geared and Gearless Traction. Elevators of All Types. De· 
scriptive leaflets. BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Full details of 
machines , motors and con t rollers for these types. 

Escalators. Booklet. BY, x 11 ins. 22 pp. Illustrated . Describes 
use of escalators in subways, department stores, theaters and 
industrial bu ildings. Also includes eleva tors and dock elevators . 

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Ill . 
Elevators. Booklet. BY, x 11 ins. 24 pp. Illustrated . Describes 

complete lin e of "Ideal" elevator door hardware and checking 
devices, also automatic safety devices. 

Sedgwick Machine Works, 151 West 15th St. , New York, N. Y. 
Catalog and descr iptive pamphlets, 4J4 x By.( ins., 70 pp. Illus· 

trated . Descriptive pamphlets on hand power freight elevators, 
s idewalk elevators, automobile elevators, etc. 

Catalog and pamphlets, BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Important data 
on differen t types of elevators. 

ESCALAT ORS 
Otis Elevator Company, 260 Eleventh Ave, New Yo1 k, N. Y. 

Escalators. Booklet, 32 pp , SY, x 11 ms. Illusti ated . A valuable 
work on an important item of equ ipment. 

FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION 
H. W. Covert Company, 243 E ast 44th Street , New York, N. Y. 

Covert Fireplace Construction . Booklet, 12 pp., 80: x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. Valuable data on an important topic. 

FIREPROOFING 
Concrete Engineering Co., Omaha, Nebr. 

"Handbook of Fireproof Construction." Booklet, 54 pp., SY, x 11 
ins . Valuable wrk on methods of fireproofing. 

North Western Expanded Metal Co., 407 South Dearborn St., 
Chicago , Ill. 

A. I. A. Sample Book. Bound volume, BY, x 11 ins. Contams 
actual samples of several n1aterials and complete data 1 tgard
ing their us e. 

FLOOR HARDENERS (CH E MICAL) 
Master Builders Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Concrete F ioor Treatment. File, 50 pp. Data on securing hard
ened dustproof concrete. 

Concrete Floor Treatments-Specification Manual. Booklet , 24 
pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Valuable work on an important 
subject. 

Sonneborn Sons, Inc., L., 116 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y . 
Lapidolith, tbe liquid chemical hardener. Complete sets of speci

fications for every building type in which concrete fioors are 
used , with descriptions and res ults of tests. 

FLOORS- STRUCTURAL 
Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, Ohio. 

Truscon Floretyle Construction. Booklet, 87'2 x 
Il lustrations of actual jobs under construction. 
erties and information on proper construction. 
of handling and tables of safe loads. 

11 ins ., 16 pp. 
Lists oi prop
Pr·>per method 

Structural Gypsum Corporation, Linden, N. J. 
Gypsteel Pre-cast F ireproof Floors. Booklet, 36 pp., SY, x 

Illustrated. Data on flooring. 

FLOORING 

11 ins. 

American Blue Stone Co., 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Non-Slip Floors. Brochure, 12 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Armstrong Cork Co. (Linoleum Division), Lancaster, Pa. 
Armstrong's Linoleum Floors. Ca talog, 87'2 x 11 ins., 44 pp. Color 

plates. A technical treatise on linoleum, including table oi 
gauges and weights and specifications for installing linoleum 
floors . Newly revised, February, 1929. 

Armstrong's Linoleum Pattern Book, 1929. Catalog, 9 x 12 ins., 
44 pp. Color plates. Reproduction in color of all patterns of 
linoleum and cork carpet in the Armstrong line. 

Linoleum Layer's Handbook . 5 x 7 ins., 36 pp. Instructions for 
linoleum layers and others interested in learning 1nost satis
factory methods of laying and taking care of l inoleum. 

Enduring Floors of Good Taste. Booklet, 6 x 9 ins., 4B pp. 
Illustrated in color. Explains use of linoleum for offices, stores , 
e tc., with reproductions in color of suitable patterns, also speci
fications and instructions for laying. 

B labon Company, Geo. W., N icetown, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Planning the Color Sc;1emes for your Home. Brochure illus· 

trated in color; 36 pp. , 70: x 10Yi ins. Gives excellent sug
gest ions for use of color in flooring for houses and apartments. 

Handy Quality Sample F older of Linoleums. Gives actual sam· 
ples of "Battleship Linoleum," cork carpet, " Feltex," etc. 

Blabon's Linoleum. Booklet illustrated in color; 128 pp., 3Y, x BY, 
ins . Gives patterns of a large number of linoleums. 

Blabon's Plain Linoleum and Cork Carpet. Gives quality sam· 
ples, 3 x 6 ins. of various types of floor coverings. 

Bonded Floors Company, Inc., 1421 Chestnut St., Philadelphia , Pa. 
A series of booklets, with full color inserts showing standard 

colors and designs. Each booklet describes a res ilient floor 
material as follows: 

Battleship Linoleum. Explains the advantages and uses of this 
durable, economical material. 

lVIarble-ized (Cork Compositi~n) Tile. Complete information on 
cork composition marble-ized tile and many artistic effects 
obtainable with it. 

Treadlite (Cork Composit ion) Tile. Shows a variety of colors and 
patterns of this adaptable cork composition floor ing. 

Natural Cork Tile. Description and color plates of this super· 
quiet, resilient floor . 

Resil ient Floors in Schools. Resilient Floors in Stores. Resilient 
Floors in Hospitals. Re silient Floors in Offices. Resilient 
Floors in Apartments and Hotels. Booklets, B pp., BY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. 

Specifications for Resilient Floors. Leather bound booklet, 4B pp., 
87'2 x 11 ins . Illustrated . Practical working specifications for 
install ing battleship linoleum, cork composition tile and cork 
tile. 

Carter Bloxonend Flooring Co., Keith & Perry Bldg., Kansas City , 
M issouri. 

Bloxonend Flooring. Booklet, 3J!,( x 6J!,( ins . 20 pp. Illustrated. 
Describes uses and adaptability of Bloxonend Flooring t o con· 
crete, wood or steel construction , and advantages over loose 
wood blocks. 

File Folder. 9Ji x lly.( ins. For use in connection with A. I. A. 
system of filing. Cont ains detailed information on Bloxonend 
Flooring in condensed loose- leaf form for specification writer 
and drafting room. L iterature embodied in folder includes 
standard Specification Sheet covering the use of Bloxonend in 
general industrial service and Supplementary Specification 
Sheet No. 1, which gives detailed description and explanation 
of an approved method for installing Bloxonend in gymnasiums , 
armories, drill rooms and simi lar locations where maximum 
1·esil iency is required. 

Cellized Oak Flooring, Mempbis, Tenn. 
Style in Oak Floors. Booklet, 16 pp., 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. 
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Every architect 
should see 

this book 
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IF EVERY a r chitect was familiar with the pertinent facts contained in this 

hook, he'd find himself and h is associates relieved of the disturbing influence of having to 

play policeman at the mortar box. He would see instantly why over-sanding and adulteration 

of Carney Cement is not only unwise hut unprofitable for any builder-hut above all, he would 

find in Carney Cement a material that produces bonded walls that have never heen surpassed 

hy any material-and incidentally at a much lower cost. 

T H E c A R N E y · c 0 M p A N y 
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES, CHICAGO CLEVELAND ST. J,OUIS DETROIT MINNEAPOLIS 

MILJ.S, MANKATO AND CARNEY,,MINN, 

Cement Makers Since 1883 

We have a copy 
.............................................................................................................. for you! .......................................................................................................................... ... 
THE CARNEY COMPANY, 

Builders Exchange, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Firm Name _ ___ _ 

Address---------------------------~ 
Please send a copy of 

"lllumjnating Facts about Mortar" Individual's N anrn ___ __ _ 

~~ .1& ~-.:wff=iur ~~v=iv. ;;rv=w,.T~ - ~~ ~~ ~-~ = :::::.=::: ::::.~ II 
•• .. C-.. L..la. ._.U. W ..._ • ..-r.. •I .._.A. W ---~-~L ,_ .-,. 
~J --- - - - - - - ~ .. ~-- -- . ----- - --

- Jor CZ3rick ana 'Ille Jeforiar 
Specifications 

1 part Carney Ce1nen t to 31>arts sand. 
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS-Continued from page 84 

FLOORING-Continued 
Thomas Moulding Floor Co., 16S W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill. 

Better Floors. Folder, 4 pp., lly.( x 13~ ins. Illustrated. Floors 
for offi.ce1 administration and municipal buildings. 

Better School Floors. Folder, 4 pp. , lly.( x 13~ ins. Illustrated. 
Characteristics, Specifications and Uses. Brochure, 16 pp., 11~ 

x 13~ ins . Illustrated. Data on floors . 
C. Par dee Works, 9 East 4Sth St., New York, N. Y. and 1600 Wal

nut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pardee Tiles. Bound Volume, 4S pp., 8Y, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Structur al Gypsum Corporation, Linden, N. J. 
Gypsteel Pre-cast Fireproof Floors. Booklet, 36 pp., SY, x 11 

ins. Illust rated. Data on floorings. 
U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 

Pyrobar Floor Tile. Folder, SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on 
building floors of hollow tile and tables on floor loading. 

United States Quarry Tile Co., Parkersburg, W . Va. 
Quarry Tiles for Floors. Booklet, 120 pp., 8Y, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. General Catalog. Details of patterns and trim for floors. 
Art Portfolio of Floor Designs. 9y.( x 12y.( ins. Illustrated in 

colors. Patterns of quarry tiles for floors. 
U. S. Rubber Co., 1790 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Period Adap tations for Modern F loors . Brochure, 8 x 11 ins., 
60 pp. Richly illustrated. A valuable work on the use of rub
ber tile for flooring in interiors of different historic styles. 

FURNITURE 
American Seating Co., 14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill . 

Ars Ecclesiastica Booklet, 6 x 9 ins., 48 pp. Illustrations of 
church fitments in carved wood. 

Theatre Chairs . Booklet, 6 x 9 ins., 48 pp. Illustrations of 
theatre chairs. 

Kittinger Co., 1B93 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Kittinger Club & Hotel Furniture. Booklet, 20 pp., 6y.( x 9Y, 

ins. Illustrated. Deals with fine line of furniture for hotels, 
clubs, institutions, schools, etc. 

Kittinger Club and Hotel Furniture. Ilooklet, 20 pp., 6 x 9 ins. 
Illustrated. Data on furniture for hotels and clubs. 

A Catalog of Kittinger F u rniture. Booklet, 7S pp., 11 x 14 ins. 
Illustrated. General Cat a log. 

McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Forethought Furniture P lans. Sheets, 6}4 x 9 ins ., drawn to 

~~>inch scale. An ingenious device for determining furniture 
arrangement. 

New York Galleries, Madison Avenue and 48th Street, New York. 
A Group of Distinguished Interiors. Brochure, 4 pp ., 8¥.j x 11~ 

ins. Filled with valuable illustrations. 

GARAGES 
Ramp Buildings Corporation, 21 East 40th St., New York, N. Y. 

Building Garages for Profitable Operation. Booklet, SY, x 11 ins. 
16 pp. Illustrated. Discusses the need for modern mid-city 
parking garages, and describes the d'Humy Motoramp system 
of design, on the basis of its superior space economy antl fea
tures of operating convenience. Gives cost analyses of garages 
of different sizes, and calculates probable earnings. 

Garage Design Data. Series of informal bulletins issued in loose 
leaf form, with monthly supplements. 

GLASS CONST RUCTION 
Adamson Flat Glass Co., Clarksburg, W. Va. 

Quality and Dependability. Folder , 2 pp. , SY, x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Data in the company's product . 

Libbey-Owens Sheet Glass Co., Toledo , Ohio. 
Flat Glass. Brochure, 12 pp., S~ x 7% ins. Illust rated. History 

of manufacture of flat, clear, sheet glass. 

GREENHOUS E S 
King Construction Compan.y, North Tonawanda , N. Y. 

King Green houses for Home or Estate . Portfolio of half-tone 
prints, varnishes, 8}4 x IOY:,i ins. 

William H. Lutton Company , 267 Kearney Ave., Jersey City, N . J. 
Greenhouses of Quality. Booklet , SO pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus

t rated. Conservatories making use of Lutton Patented Gal
vanized Steel V-Bar. 

HARDWARE 
P. & F. Corbin, New Britain, Conn. 

Early English and Colonial Hardware. Brochure, SY, x 11 ins. 
An important illustrated work on this type of hardware. 

Locks and Builders' Hardware. Bound Volume, 4B6 pp., SY, x 11 
ins. An exhaustive, splendidly prepared volume. 

Colonial and Early English Hardware. Booklet, 4B pp., Sll, x 11 
ins. Illustrated. Data on hardware for houses in these styles . 

Cutler Mail Chute Company , Rochester, N. Y . 
Cutler Mail Chute Model F. Booklet, 4 x 9y.( ins., B pp. Illus

trated. 
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Forged Iron by McKinney. Booklet, 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. 
Deals with an excellent line of builders' hardware. 

Forged Lanterns by McKinney. Ilrochure, 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. 
Describes a fine assortment of lanterns for various uses. 

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Ill. 
Distinctive Garage Door Hardware. Booklet, 8Y, x 11 ins., 66 pp. 

Illustrated. Complete information accompanied by data and 
illustrations on different kinds of garage door hardware. 

Distinctive Elevator Door Hardware. Booklet, 90 pp., lOY, x 16 
ins . Il!ustrnted. 

Russell & E rwin Mfg. Co., New Britain, Conn. 
Hardware for the Home. Booklet, 24 pp., 3Y, x 6 ins. Deals 

with res idence hardware. 
Door Closer Booklet. Brochure, 16 pp., 3Y, x 6 ins. Data on a 

valuable detail. 

HARDWARE-Continued 
Garage Hardware Booklet, 12 pp. , 3Y, x 6 ins. Hardware in· 

tended for garage use. 
Famous Homes of New England. Series of folders on old homes 

and hardware in style of each. 

HEATING EQUIPMENT 

American Blower Co., 6004 Russell St., Detroit, Mich. 
Heating and Ventilating Utilitief A binder containing a large 

number of valuable publications, each 83/z x 11 ins., on these 
important subjects. 

American Radiator Company, The, 40 West 40th St., N. Y. C. 
Ideal Boilers for Oil Burning. Catalog SY, x BY, ins., 36 pp. 

Illust1·ated in 4 colors. Describing a line of Heating Boilers 
especiall y adapted t o use with Oil Burners. 

Carta-The Radiator Classic. Brochure, SY, x BY, ins. , 16 pp. 
Illustrated. A brochure on a space-saving radiator of beauty 
and higb efficiency. 

Ideal A rcola Radiator Warmth. Brochure, 6y.( x 9Y, ins. Illus
trated. Describes a central all-on-one-floor heating plant with 
radiators for small residences, stores , and offices. 

How Shall I Heat My Home? Brochure, 16 pp., S~ x BY, ins. 
Illustrated. Full da t a on heating and hot water supply. 

New American Radiator Products. Booklet, 44 pp., 5 x 7~ ins. 
lllustra tetl. Complete line of heating products. 

A New Heating Problem. Brilliantl y Solved. Broadside, 4 pp., 
10~ x lS ins. Illustrated. Data on the IN-AIRID invisible air 
valve. 

In-Airid, the Invisible Air Valve. Folder, S pp., 3Y, x 6 ins. 
IUustrated. Data on a valuable detail of heating. 

The 999 ARCO packless Radiator Valve. Folder, B pp., 3Y, x 
6 ins. Illustrated. 

James B. Clow & Sons, S34 S. Franklin St., Chicago, Ill. 
Clow Gasteam Vented Heating System. Brochure, 24 pp., BY, x 

11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with a valuable form of heating 
equipment for using gas. 

C. A. Dunham Company, 4SO East Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 
Dunham Radiator T1·ap. Bulletin 101, B x 11 ins., 12 pp. Illus

trated. Explains working of this detail of heating apparatus. 
Dunham Packless Radia tor Valves. Bulletin 104, B x 11 ins., B 

pp. Illustrated. A valuable brochure on valves. 
Dunham Retu.n Hea ting System. Bullet in 109, B x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Covers the use of heating apparatus of this kind. 
Dunham. Vacuum Heating System. Bulletin 110, B x 11 ins., 

12 pp. Illustrated. 
The Dunham Differentia l Vacuum Heating Sy,tem. Dulletin 114. 

Brochure, 12 pp., S x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with heating 
for small buildings. 

The Dunham Differential Vacuum Heating System. Bulletin llS. 
Brochure, 12 pp., B x 11 ins . Illustrated. Deals with beating 
for large buildings. 

The Fulton Sylphon Company, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Sylphon Temperature Regula tors. Illustrated brochures, SY, x 

11 ins. , dealing with general architectural and industrial appli
cations; also specifically with applications of special instruments. 

Sylphon Heating Special ties. Catalog No. 200, 192 pp., 3Y, x 6~ 
ins. Important data on heating. 

S. T. Johnson Co., Oakland, Calif. 
Bul letin No. 4A. Brochure, B pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Data on different kinds of oil-burning apparatus. 
Bulletin No. 31. Brochure, B pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Deals with Johnson Rotary Burner with Full Automatic Control. 
Kewanee Boiler Corporat ion, Kewanee, Ill. 

Kewanee on the Job. Catalog, SY, x 11 ins., 80 pp. Illustrated. 
Showing installations of Kewanee boilers, water heaters, radia
tors, etc. 

Catalog No. 7B, 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. Describes Kewanee Fire
box Boilers with specifications and setting plans. 

Catalog No. 79, 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. Describes Kewanee power 
boilers and smoke!ess tubular boilers with specifications. 

May Oil Burner Corp., Baltimore, Md. 
Adventures in Comfort. Booklet, 24 pp., 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. 

Non-technical data on oil as fuel. 
Taking the Quest out of the Question. Brochure, 16 pp., 6 x 9 

ins. Illustrated. For home owners interested in oil as fuel. 
McQuay Radiator Corporation, 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill. 

McQuay Visible Type Cabinet Heater. Booklet, 4 pp., BY, x 11 
ins. Illustrated. Cabinets and radiators adaptable to decora
tive schemes. 

McQuay Concealed Radiators. Brochure, 4 pp. , BY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. 

McQuay Unit Heater. Booklet, B pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Gives specifications and radiator capacities . 

Nash Engineering Company, South Norwalk, Conn. 
No. 37. Devoted to J ennings Hytor Return Line Vacuum Heat

ing Pumps, electrically driven, and supplied in standard sizes 
up to 300,000 square feet equivalent direct radiation. 

No. 16. Dealing with Jennings Hytor Air Line Heating Pumps. 
No. 17. Describing J ennings Hytor Condensation Pumps, s izes 

up to 70,000 square feet equivalent direct radiation. 
No. 2S . lllustrating Jennings Return Line Vacuum Heating 

Pumps. Size M, for eq uivalent direct radiation up to 5 000 
square feet. ' 

National Radiator Corporation, Johnstown, Pa. 
Aero Radiators; Beauty and Worth. Catalog 34. Booklet 6 x 9 

ins., 20 pp., describing and illustrating radiators and acce~sories. 
S ix Great Companies Unite to Form a Great Corporation. Book· 

let, 2B pp., B>I, x JOY, ins. Illustrated. Valuable data on heat
ing. 
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Interior Beauty 
and 

Acoustical Effects 
in the Plaza Theater, Kansas City 

Architects: Edward W. Tanner. Boller Bros., Associates 
Owners and Builders: J. C. Nichols Companies 
Plaflerers: Walter Plastering Company 

.,..-;;=',,..,3HE Plaza Theater, Kansas City, an outstanding 
example of colorful and highly decorative Spanish 
and Italian architecture, offers convincing proof 

a=._.~ of the worthwhile results of quality materials plus 
master craftsmanship. 

In this structure of beauty, E. J. Walter achieved the highest 
type art istry by the use of Blue Diamond lime mortar with BEST 
BROS. Keene's Cement. The acoustical effects are remarkable. 

Mr. W alter, who has used BEST BROS. Keene's Cement on more 
than 100 large buildings, says: "From our experience we find that 
BEST BROS. Keene's Cement always produces the texture and color 
effects d esired, and for ease of application and economy proves 
superior to other materials." 

There is a place for BEST BROS. Keene's Cement on every job 
•.. from bungalow to skyscraper. Write for further information on 
this pure gypsum plaster. 

B EST BROS. KEENE'S CEMENT COMPANY 
1050 West Second Avenu1t MEDICINE LODGE, KANSAS 

Sales Offices in: New York, Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, 
San Francisco, Atlanta (23) 

BEST BR.OS. 
KEENE'S 

CEMENT 
C/'.l.lwars ~BEST'' for Plasl'ering-
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS-Continued from page 86 
HEATING EQUIPMENT- Continued 

Oil Heating Institute, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 
What About the Supply of Oil Fuel? Booklet, 16 pp., SY, x 8 

ins . Illustrated. 
Petroleum Heat & Power Co., 511 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Heating Homes the Modern Way. Booklet, SJ/, x 11~ ins. Illus
trated. Data on the Petro Burner. 

Residence Oil Burning Equipment. Brochure, 6 pp., SY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. Data regarding Petro Burner in a bulletin ap· 
proved by Investigating Com1nittee of Architects and Engineers. 

Petro Mechanical Oil Burner & Air Register. Booklet, 24 pp., 
SJ/, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on industrial installations of 
Petro Burne1·s . 

Present Accepted Practice in Domestic Oil Burners. Folder , 
4 pp., SY, x 11 ins . Illus trated. A reprint from Heating and 
Ventilating Magazine. 

Sarco C_ompany, Inc., 183 Madison Ave., New York City, N . Y. 
Steam Heating Specialties. Booklet, 6 pp., 6 x 9 ins . Illustrated. 

Data on Sarco Packless Supply Valves and Radiator Traps 
for vacuum and vapor heating systems. 

Equipment Steam Traps and Temperature Regulations. Booklet, 
6 pp., 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. Deals with Sarco Steam Traps 
for hospital, laundry and kitchen fixtures and the Sarco Self
contained Temperature Regulation for hot water service tanks . 

Spencer Heater Co., Williamsport, Pa. 
Catalog. Booklet, 20 pp., 678 x 9 ins. Illustrated. Complete l ine 

of magazine feed cast iron sectional and steel tubular heaters. 
The Fire t hat Burns Uphill. Brochure, 24 pp., 678 x 9)4 ins. 

Illus~rated in coloi-. Magazine feed heaters for steam, vapor 
and hot water heating. 

B. F. Sturtevant Company, Hyde Park, Boston, Mass. 
Tempervane Heating Unit s. Cata l?,g 363: Booklet, 44 pp., ?Y. 

x 11 ms. Illustrated. Data on Heating Every Corner with 
:hlfaximun1 Economy." 

Trane Co., The, La Crosse, Wis. 
Bulletin 14, 16 pp., SJ/, x IOji ins . Covers the complete line of 

Trane H eating Specialties, including Trane Bellows Traps, and 
Trane Bellows Packless Valves. 

Bullet in 20. 24 pp., .80 x 10~ ins. Explains in detai l the opera
t ion and construction of Trane Condensation. Vacuum Booster 
Circulating1 and similar pumps.. ' ' 

How to Cut Heating Costs. Booklet, lS pp., SJ/, x 11 ins. Illus
trated. 

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 
The Frink Co., Inc., 369 Lexington Ave., New York City. 

Catalog 426. 7 x 10 ins., 16 pp. A booklet illustrated with pho
togr~ph s and drawi~gs, showing the types of light for use in 
hospitals, as operatmg table reflectors, linolite and multilite 
concentrators, ward reflectors , bed lights and microscopic 
reflectors, giving sizes and dimensions, explaining their par· 
ticular fitness for special uses. 

Holophane Company, 342 Madison Avenue, New York. 
L ighting Specific for Hospitals. Booklet, 30 pp., SY, x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. 
The International Nickel Company, 67 Wall St., New York, N. Y. 

Hospital Applications of Mone! Metal. Booklet, 8J/, x 11Y, ins., 
16 pp. Illustrated. Gives types of equipment in which Mone! 
Metal is used, reasons for its adop tion, with sources of such 
equipment . 

The Pick-Barth Companies, Chicago and New York. 
Some Thoughts About Hospital Food Service Equipment. Book

let, 22 pp., 7Y, x 9)4 ins. Valuable data on an important subject. 
Wilmot Castle Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

Sterilizer Equip:i1ent . for Hospitals . Book, 76 pp., 8J/, x 11 ins. 
Il lustrated. Gives important and complete data on steriliza· 
tion of ut ens ils and water, information on dressings, etc. 

Steril izer Specifications. Brochure, 12 pp. , 8Yi x 11 ins. Prac
tical specifications for use of architects and contractors. 

Architects' Data Sheets. Booklet, 16 pp., SJ/, x 11 ins. Illus
trated. I nformation on piping, venting, valving and wiring for 
hospital steri lizer installations . 

Hospital Sterilizing Technique. Five booklets, 8 to 16 pp., 6 x 9 
ins. Il lustrated. Dea ls specifically with sterilizing instruments, 
d1·essings , utensils , wate1-, and rubber gloves. 

HOTEL EQUIP MENT 
Pick & Company, Albert, 20S W est Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. 

Some Thoughts on Furnishing a Hotel. Booklet, 7Y, x 9 ins . 
Data on complete outfitting of hotels. 

INCINERATORS 
Home Incinerator Co., 1\!l ilwaukee, Wis. 

The Decent V\Tay . Burn it with Gas. Brochure, 30 pp., 5)4 x 7)4 
ius ., inside. Il lustrated. Incinerator sanitation equipment for 
residence use. 

A . I. A. File, 12 pp., St:( x 10~ ins ., inside. Suggestions for 
architect on incineration, showing installation and equipment. 

Specialized Home Comforts Service Plan Book. 40 pp., SJ/, x 11 
ins., inside. Illu strated. A complete outline of the many ad
vantages of incineration . 

Blue Star Standards in Home Building. 16 pp., SY, x SJ/, ins., 
inside. Illustrated. Explaining fully the Blue Star principles, 
covering heat, incineration, refrigeration, etc. 

Kerner Inciner ator Company, 71S E . Water St., Milwaukee, W is. 
Incinerators (Chimney-fed). Catalog No. lS (Architect and Build

ers' Edition). Size SJ/, x 11 ins., 16 pp. Illustrated. De
scribes principles and design of Kernerator Chimney-·fed Incin
erators for residences, apartments, hospitals, schools, apartment 
hotels, clubs and other buildings. Shows all standard models 
and gives general information and working data. 

INCINERATORS- Continued 
Sanitary Elimination of Household Waste. Booklet, 4 x 9 ins. 

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives complete information on the Ker
nerator for residences. 

Garbage and Waste Disposal for Apartment Buildings. Folder, 
BY, x 11 ins., 16 pp. Illustrated. Describes principle and de
s ign of Kernerator-Chimney-fed Incinerator for apartments and 
gives list of buildings where it has been installed. 

Sanitary Disposal of \¥aste in Hospitals. Booklet, 4 x 9 ins., 
12 pp. Illustrated. Shows how this necessary part of hospital 
service is taken care of with the Kernerator. Gives list of 
hospitals where insta1led. 

The Kernerator (Chimney-fed) Booklet. Catalog No. 17, 20 pp., 
80 x 11 ins. Illust rated. Data on a valuable detail of equip
ment. 

INSULATION 
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Insulation of Roofs with Armstrong's Corkboard. Booklet. 
Illustrated. 70 x 100 ins., 32 pp. Discusses means of insu
lating roofs of manufacturing or commercial structures. 

Insulation of Roofs t o Prevent Condensation. Illustrated book
let, 70 x !OJ/, ins., 36 pp. Gives full data on valuable line 
of roof insulation. 

Filing Folder for Pipe Covering Data . Made in accordance with 
A. I. A. rules. 

"The Cork-lined House Makes a Comfortable Home." S x 7 ins. 
32 pp. Illustrated. 

Armstrong's Corkboard. Insulation for Walls and Roofs of Build
ings. Booklet, 66 pp., 9J/, x 11~ ins . Ill ustrates and describes 
use of insulation for structural purposes. 

Cabot, Inc., Samuel, Boston, Mass . 
Cabot's Insulating Quilt. Booklet, 70 x !OJ/, ins., 24 pp. Illus

trated. Deals with a valuable type of insulation. 
Celite Products Co., 1320 South Hope St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Insulation of Breechings and Stacks. Folder, 2 pp., SY, x 11 
ins. Illustrated. 

Structural Gypsum Corporation, Linden, N. J. 
Heat Insulation Val ue of Gypsteel. Folder, 4 pp., SY, x 11 ins. 

Brochure, by Charles L. Norton, of M. I . T. 

JOISTS 
Bates Expanded Steel Truss Co., East Chicago, Ind. 

Catalog No. 4. Booklet, 32 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Gives 
details of truss construction with loading tables and specifica· 
tions. 

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
The International Nickel Company, 67 Wall St., New York, N. Y. 

Hotels, Restaurants and Cafeteria Applications of Mone! Metal. 
Booklet, SJ/, x 11 ins., 32 pp. Illustrated. Gives types of 
equipment in which Monel }i[etal is used, with service data 
and sources of equipment. 

Pick & Company, Albert, 208 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. 
School Cafeteria Portfolio, 11 x 17 ins., 44 pp. Illustrated. An 

exhaustive study of the problems of school feeding, with copi
ous illu s trations and blue prints. Very valuable to the archi
tect. 

School Cafeterias . Booklet, 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. The design 
and equipment of school cafeterias with photographs of in
sta ll ation and pl a ns for standardized outfits. 

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 
Alberene Stone Co., 1S3 West 23rd Street, New York City. 

Booklet, 8~ x 11)4 iu s ., 26 pp. Stone for laboratory equipment, 
shower partitions, stair treads, etc. 

Duriron Company, Dayton, Ohio. 
Duriron Acid, A lkali and Rust-proof Drain Pipe and Fittings. 

Booklet, SJ/, x 11 ins., 20 pp. Full details regarding a valuable 
form of piping. 

LANTERNS 
Todhunter, Arthur, 119 E. S7th St., New York, N. Y. 

Hand-wrought Lanterns. Booklet, S)4 x 6)4 ins., 20 pp. Illus
trated in black and white. With price list. Lanterns appro
priate for exterior and interior use, designed from old models 
and meeting the requirements of modern lighting. 

LA TH, MET AL AND REINFORCING 
National Steel Fabric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Better Walls for Better Homes. Brochure, 16 pp., 7~ x 11~ ins. 
Illustrated. l\1etal lath, particularly for residences. 

Steeltex for F loors. Booklet, 24 pp., SJ/, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Combined reinforcing and form for concrete or gypsum floors 

and roofs . 
Steeltex Data Sheet No. 1. Folder, 8 pp., SJ/, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Steeltex for floors on steel joists with round top chords. 
Steeltex Data Sheet No. 2. Folder, S pp., SJ/, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Steeltex for floors on steel joists with flat top flanges. 
Steeltex Data Sheet No. 3. Folder, 8 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Steeltex for folders on wood joists. 
North Western Expanded Metal Co., 1234 Old Colony Building, 

Chicago, Ill. 
North Western Expanded Metal Products. Booklet, 8J/, x 10~ ins., 

20 pp. Fully illustrated, and describes different products of 
this company, such as Kno-burn metal lath, 20th Century 
Corrugated. P lasta-saver and longspan lath channels, etc. 

Longspan ~- inch Rib Lath . Folder , 4 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Deals with a new type of V-Rib expand'd metal. 

A. I. A. Sample Book. Bound volume, SJ/, x 11 ins. Contains 
actual samples of several n1aterials and complete data regard
ing their use. 
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New Medical School, University of Virginia, C harlottesville, 
Va. Architects: Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch and Abbott, 

Boston, Mass. 

At right: Hospital Group of Buildings, Uni
versity of Virginia, Charlottesville_, Va. 

frequent repainting ~==•iii;;;;;;;;:;;~A~p~o:r:o:ximately 800 gallons 

their interiors are always 
of B arreled Sunlight were 
used by the University or 
Virginia for interior painting 
in the Hospital Group of 
BuiJd ings and the new Medi · 

cal School 

light .. clean handsome 
ADEQUATE LIGHT was essential. Sani

n_ tary cleanliness equally necessary. 
Good looks highly desirable. And it was 
important that these qualities be lasting
for they wished to avoid the expense and 
inconvenience of frequent repainting. 

So the University of Virginia followed the 
example of many other modern inst itutions. 
Th y used Barreled Sunlight in white and 
light tints for all interior painting in the 
Hospital group of buildings, as well as in the 
new Medical School. 

* * * 
Month after month the surface of Barreled 
Sunlight remains high in light-reflecting value, 
spotlessly clean and sanitary. Dust, smudges, 
finger marks wipe right off. When a t horough 

Barreled 
Reg. U.S. P at Of'! . 

Easily Tinted 
Any shade obtainable by 
mixing colors in oil with 
Barreled Sunlight white. 
Handy tubes of Barreled 
Sunlight Tinting: Colors now 
available in two sizes. 

Quantities of 5 gals. or 
over tinted to order at fac# 
tory without extra charges 

cleaning finally becomes necessary, Barreled 
Sur.light washes like tile, without wearing 
away. 

Highly practical, Barreled Sunlight is also 
extremely handsome. It has an exquisite 
texture, a rich depth peculiar to itself. 

In Full Gloss, Semi-Gloss and Flat. Drums 
and cans. For priming, use Barreled Sunlight 
Undercoat. 

See our complete catalog in Sweet's Archi
tectural or Engineering Catalog. Note cou
pon below. 

U.S. Gutta Percha Paint Co., 3-C Dud
ley Street, Providence, R. I. Branches: New 
York-Chicago-San Francisco. Distribu
tors in all principal cities. 

U.S. GUTTA PERCHA PAINT CO. 
j-C Dudley Street, Providence, R. I. 

Please send me your booklet, "Information for Architects," and a 
panel painted with Barreled Sunlight. I am interested in the finish 
checked here: 

Gloss ( Semi-Gloss ( (Flat) 

Sunli ght Name . 

Street. 

City. . . ... State . 
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS-Continued from page 88 

LATH, METAL AND REINFORCING-Continued 
Norwest Metal Lath. Folder, BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data 

on Flat Rib Lath. 
Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio. 

Truscon ¥<!-inch Hy -Rib for Roofs, Floors and Walls. Booklet, 
BY, x 11 ins ., illustrating Truscon ~-inch Hy-Rib as used in 
industrial buildings. P lates of typical construction. Progr cs
sive steps of construction. Specification and load tab1t:5. 

LAUNDRY CHUTES 
The Pfaudler Company, 217 Cutler Building, Rochester, N. Y. 

Pfaudler Glass-Lined Steel Laundry Chutes. Booklet, 5% x 7:)1i 
ins., 16 pp. Illustrated. A beautifully printed brochv.~e de
scribing in detail with arch itects' specifications THE PFAUD
LER GLASS-LINED STEEL LAUNDRY CHUTES. Contains 
views of installations and list of representative examples. 

LAUNDRY MACHINERY 
American Laundry Machinery Co., Norwood Station, Cincirg1ati, Ohio. 

Functions of t he Hotel and Hospital Laundry. Brochure, B pp., 
BYi x 11 ins. Valuable data regarding an important subject. 

Troy Laundry Machinery Co., Inc., 9 Park Place, New York City. 
Laundry Machinery for Large Institutions. Loose-leaf booklet, 

50 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Laundry Machinery for Small Institutions. Loose-leaf brochure, 

50 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Accessory Equipment for Institutional Laundries. Leather bound 

book, 50 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Dry Cleaning Equipment for Institutional Purposes. Brochure, 

50 pp ., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

LIBRARY EQUIPMENT 
Art Metal Construction Co., Jamestown, N. Y. 

Planning the Library for Protection and Service. Rroclmrc, 
52 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with library fittings 
of different kinds . 

Library Bureau Division, Remington Rand, N . Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Like Stepping into a Story Book. Booklet, 24 pp., 9 x 12 ins. 
Deals with equipment of Los Angeles Public Library. 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
The Frink Co., Inc., 369 Lexington Ave. , New York, N. Y. 

Catalog 415, BY, x 11 ins., 46 pp. Photographs and scaled cross
sections. Specialized bank lighting, screen and partition re· 
flectors, double and single desk reflectors and Polaralite Signs. 

Holophane Company, Inc., 342 Madison Ave., New York. 
The Lighting of Schools; A Guide to Good Practice. Booklet. 

24 pp., BY, x 11 ins . Illustr ated. 
Lighting Specifications for Hospitals . Brochure, 30 pp., SY, x 11 

ins. Illustrated. 
Industrial Lighting. Bulletin 448A. Booklet, 24 pp. , SY, x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. 
Holophane Catalog. Booklet, 4B pp. , BY, x 11 ins . Combination 

catalog and engineering data book. 
The L ighting of Schools. A Guide to Good Practice. Booklet, 

24 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Pass & Seymour, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Lighting Your Home with Alabox. Folder, 6 pp., 3 x 6 ins. 
Smyser-Royer Co., 1700 Walnut Street , Philadelphia . 

Catalog "J" on Exterior Lighting Fixtures. Brochure, illus· 
trat ed, giving data on over 300 designs of standards , lan!erns 
and brackets of bronze or cast iron. 

Todhunter , 119 East 57th St., New York, N. Y . 
Lighting Fixtures, Lamps and Candlesticks. 24 pp., BY, x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Fine assortment of lighting accessories . 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Industrial Lighting Equipment. Booklet, 32 pp., BY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. 

Commercial Lighting. Brochure, 24 pp. , BY, x 11 ins. Illus
tra t ed. 

Airport and Floodlighting Equipment. Booklet, 20 pp., BY, x 11 
ins. Illustra ted. 

LUMBER 
National Lumber Mfrs. Assn., \Vashington, D. C. 

Use of Lumber on the Farm. Booklet, 3B pp. , SY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. 

MAIL CHUTES 
Cutler Mail Chute Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

Cutler Mail Chute Model F. Booklet, 4 x 9)4 ins. , B pp. lllus
trated. 

MANTELS 
Arthur Todhunter, 119 E. 57th St., N ew York , N. Y. 

Georgian Mantels. New Booklet, 24 pp. , 5¥.i x 6)4 ins. 
illustrated brochure on eighteenth century mantels. 
give prices of mantels and illustra tions and prices of 
equipment. 

MARBLE 

A fully 
Folders 

fireplace 

The Georgia Marble Company, Tate, Ga., New York Office, !328 
Broadway. 

Why Georgia Marble Is Better. Booklet, 3:)1i x 6 ins. Gives 
analysis, physical qualities, comparison of absorption with 
granite, opinions of authorities , et c. 

Convincing Proof. 3:)1i x 6 ins., B pp. Classified list uf lmil1lings 
and memorials in which Georgia Marble has been usell , with 
names of Architects and Sculptors. 

Hurt Building, Atlanta; Senior High School and Junior College, 
Muskegon, Mich. Folders, 4 pp. , BY, x 11 ins. Details. 

METALS 
Central Alloy Steel Corporation, Massillon, Ohio. 

Sheet Iron Primer. Booklet, 64 pp. , 5)4 x 7¥.i ins. Illustrated. 
The Path to Permanence. Brochure, 52 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Data on sheet iron. 
The International Nickel Company, 67 Wall St., New Yori,, N . Y. 

The Choice of a Metal. Booklet, 3 x 6)4 ins., 166 pp. Illus
trated. Monel Metal-its qualities, use and commercial forms, 
briefly described. 

MILL WORK-See also Wood 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau, Clinton, Iowa. . 

Architectural Interior and Exterior Woodwork. Stan<l.ard1zed 
Book, 9 x llY, ins. , 240 pp. Illustrated. This is an Architects' 
Edition of the complet e catalog of Curtis Woodwork, as de
signed by Trowbridge & Ackerman. Contains many color 
plates. 

Better Built Homes. Vols. XV-XVIII, incl. ~1noklet, 9 x 12 ins ., 
40 pp. Illustrated. D esigns for houses of five "' eight rooms, 
respectively, in severa l authentic types, by Trowbridge & 
Ackerman, architects for the Curtis Companies. 

Curtis Details. Booklet , 19Y, x 23Y, ins., 20 pp. Illustrated. 
Complete details of all items of Curtis woodwork, for the use 
of architects. 

Hartmann-Sanders Company, 2155 Elston Ave ., Chicago, Ill. 
Column Catalog, 7Y, x 10 ins., 4B pp. Illustrated. Contains 

prices on columns 6 t o 36 ins. diameter, various designs and 
illustrations of columns and installations. 

The Pergola Catalog. 7Y, x 10 ins., 64 pp. Illustrated. Con
tains illustrations of pergola lattices, garden furniture in wood 
and cement, garden accessories. 

Klein & Co., Inc., Henry, 11 East 37th St., New York, N . Y . 
Two Driwood Interiors . Folder, 4 pp., 6)4 x 9 ins. Illustrated. 

Use of moulding for paneling walls. 
A New Style in Interior Decoration. Folder, 4 pp., 674 x 9 ius. 

Illustrated. Deals wit h interior woodwork. 
Driwood Period Mouldings in Ornamented Wood. Booklet, 28 

pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illustra ted. -
How Driwood Period Mouldings in Ornamented \Vood Set a 

New Style in Decoration. Folder. 
Roddis Lumber and Veneer Co., Marshfield, Wis. 

Roddis Doors. Brochure, 24 pp., 5)4 x BY, ins. Illustrated price 
list of doors for various types of buildings . 

Roddis Doors, Catalog G. Booklet, 1B4 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Com
pletely covers the subject of doors for interior use. 

Roddis Doors for Hospitals. Brochure, 16 pp., BY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated work on h ospital doors. 

Roddis Doors for Hotels. llrochure, 16 pp. , BY, x 11 ins. Illus
t r ated work on doors for hotel and apartment buildings. 

MORTAR AND CEMENT COLORS 
Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Clinton, N. Y . 

Clinton Mortar Colors. Folder, BY, x 11 ins ., 4 pp. Illustrated 
in colors, gives full inforn1at ion concerning Clinton Mortar 
Colors with specific instructions for using them. 

Color Card. 3)4 x l;I:? ins. Illustrates in color the ten shades in 
which Clinton Mortar Colors are manufactured. 

Something New in Stucco. Folder, 3~ x 6 ins. An interesting 
folder on the use of coloring matter for stucco ·coated walls . 

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER 
Jacobson & Co., 241 East 44th St., New York. 

A Book of Old English Designs. Brochure, 47 plates, 12 x 9 
ins. Deals with a fin e line of decorative plaster work. 

Architectural and Decorative Ornaments. Cloth bound volume, 
1B4 pp., 9 x 12 ins., l B plates . Price, $3.00. A general •cata
log of fine plaster orna ments. 

Geometrical ceilings. Booklet. 23 plates. 7 x 9 ins. An im
portant work on decora tive plaster ceilings. 

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES 
Cabot, Inc., Samuel, Boston, Mass. 

Cabot ' s Creosote Stains. Booklet, 4 x BY, ins ., 16 pp. Illus-
trated. 

National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, New York, N. Y . 
Handy Book on Painting . Book, SY, x 3)4 ins ., 100 pp. Gives 

directions and formula e for painting various surfaces of wood, 
plaster, metals , etc., both interior and exterior. 

Red Lead in Paste Form. Booklet, 6)4 x 3Y, ins., 16 pp. Illus
trated. Directions and formulae for painting metals. 

Came Lead. Booklet, 6 x BX ins. , 12 pp. Illustrated. Describes 
various styles of lead cames. 

Pratt & Lambert, Inc., B u ffalo , N . Y. 
Specification Manual for Paint, Varnishing and Enameling. 

Booklet 3B pp., 7Y, x 10% ins. Complete specifications for 
painting, varnishing and enameling interior and exterior wood, 
plaster, and metal work. 

Sherwin-Williams Company, 601 Canal R<l .. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Painting Concrete and S t ucco Surfaces. Bulletin No. 1. BY, x 11 

ins. B pp. Illustrated. A complete treatise with complete 
specifications on the subject of Painting of Concrete and Stucco 
Surfaces. Color chips of paint shown in bulletin. 

Enamel Finish for Interior and Exterior Surfaces. Bulletin No. 
2, SY, x 11 ins. 12 pp. Illustrated. Thorough discussion, in 
cluding complete specifications for securing the most satis· 
factory enamel finish on interior and exterior walls and trim. 

Painting and Decorating of Interior Walls. Bulletin No. 3. 
BY, x 11 ins. 20 pp. Illustrated. An excellent reference book 
on Flat Wall Finish, including texture effects, which are taking 
the country by storm. Every architect should have one on file. 
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W HEN it comes to interior finishing, any compro
mise with good workmanship or good materials 
simply nullifies the inherent worth that may be 

under the inferior finish - no matter how fine the job looks! 
Time will tell and then more will be involved than the ap
pearance of the resulting poor finish. 

For such good reasons one thousand gallons of "38" Pre
servative Varnish are being used on the wood trim of the 
new Gulf Building at Houston, Texas. 

"38" Preservative Varnish not only beautifies but pre· 
serves. It is the kind of varnish that architects prefer 
because it stays the way it looks when first applied. Painters 
like it because it has good body and is applied with a mini
mum of effort. In other words, it is a craftsman's material. 
Its fine rich luster, or when rubbed, its dull satiny glow, 
meets the ideals of both architect and owner. 

Technical aid on finishing problems is freely given without obligation by the Pratt 
& LambertA rchitectural Service Department. Telephone or write the nearest office. 

Pratt & Lambert-Inc., 122 Tonawanda Street, Buffalo, N . Y. (Phone Dela
ware 6000 ) ;3301 38th Avenue, Long Island City, N .Y., (PhoneStillwel/5100); 
320 West 26th Street, Chicago, Ill. , (Phone Victoryl800). Canada: 34 Court· 
wright Street, Bridgeburg, Onta rio. 
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS-Continued from page 90 

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES and WOOD FINISHES- Continued 
Protective Paints for Metal Surfaces. Bulletin No. 4. BY, x 11 

ins. 12 pp. Illustrated. A high ly technical subject treated in 
a s imple, understandable manner. 

Sonneborn Sons, Inc., L., Dept. 4, 116 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Paint Specifications. Booklet , SY, x 10~ in s. 4 pp. 

U. S. Gutta Percha Paint Co., Providence, R. I. 
Barreled Sunlight. Booklet, SY, x 11 ins. Data on "Barreled Sun

light" with specifi cations for it s use. 
Valentine & Co. , 456 Fourth Ave., New Y01-k. 

How to lise Va lspar. Illus t rated book le t , 32 pp., 3~ x B ins. 
D eals with domestic uses for Va lspar. 

How to Keep Your House Young. Illustrated brochure, 24 pp., 
7 x 80i ins. A useful work on the upkeep of residences. 

Architectural F our-Hour Varnishes and Enamels. Booklet, 8 pp., 
4% x 6 ins . Data on a useful li ne of materials. 

PAPER 
A. P . W. Paper Co., A lba ny , N . Y. 

"Here's a T owel Iluilt for Its Job. '' Folder , 8 pp., 4 x 9 ins. 
Deals with "Onliwon" paper towels. 

PARCEL D E LIVERY DEVICES 
Receivador Sales Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Architects' P ortfolio. Booklet, 12 pp. SY, x 11 ins. Illu s tra t ed. 
Deals with delivery problems a n d their solution. 

PARTITIONS 
Circle A. Products Corporation, New Castle, I nd. 

Circle A. Partitions Sectional and Movable. Brochu re. Illus· 
!rated. SY, x 11)4 ins. 32 pp. Full data regardin g _a n im· 
portant line of partit ions, alon g with Erection Instructions for 
par titions of three different types. 

Hauserman Company, E . F., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Hol low Steel Standard Partitions. Various folders, BY, x 11 ins. 

Illus t ra ted. Give full data on different types of s teel parti· 
tions, togeth er w ith detail s , eleva tions and specifications. 

Improved Office Partition Company, 25 Grand St., E lmhurst, L. I. 
Telesco Partition. Catalog. SJ4 x 11 ins . 14 pp. Illustra t ed. 

S hows typical offices la id out with Telesco partitions, cuts of 
finished partiti on units in va rious woods. Gives specifications 
and cuts of buildings u sin g Telesco. 

Detailed Instruction s for e1·ectin g Telesco Partitions. Booklet. 
24 pp. 8% x 11 ins. Illustra t ed. Complete instructions, w ith 
cuts and drawings, showin g how easily Telesco Partition can 
be e rected. 

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., .Aurora , Ill. 
Partitions. Booklet. 7 x IO ins . 32 pp. Illustrated. Describes 

comple te line of track and hangers for all sty les of s liding 
parallel, accordion and flush door parti t ions . 

U. S. Gypsum Co., Ch icago, Ill. 
Pyrobar Partition and Furring T il e. Booklet. SY, x 11 ins . 24 

pp. Ill us tra t ed. Describes use and advantages of holl ow t ile 
for inner partitions. 

PIPE 
American Brass Company, VVa terbury , Conn. 

Bulletin B-1. Brass Pipe for Water Service. S~ x 11 ins. 28 
pp. Illustra t ed. Gives schedul e of weights and <izes (I.P .S.) 
of seamless brass and copper pipe, shows typical insta llations 
of brass pipe, and g ives general discussion of t11e corros ive 
effect of water on iron, steel and brass pipe. 

American Rolling Mill Company, Middletown, Ohio. 
How ARMCO Dredging Products Cut Costs. Booklet, 16 pp., 

6 x 9 ins. Data on dredging pipe. 
Clow & Sons, James B ., 534 S. Franklin St., Chicago, Ill. 

Catalog "A." 4 x 16Y, ins. 700 pp. Illnstrateu. Shows a full 
line of steam, gas and water works supplies. 

Cohoes Rolling Mill Company, Cohoes, N. Y . 
Cohoes Pipe Handbook. Booklet, 40 pp., S x 7Y, ins. Oata on 

wrought iron pipe. 
Duriron Company, Dayton, Ohio. 

Duriron Acid, A lka li , Rus t -proof Drain l'ipe and Fittings. Book
let, 20 pp., BYi x 11 ins ., illustra ted. Important data on a 
valuable line of pipe. 

National Tube Co., Frick Building, Pittsburgh , Pa 
"National" Bulletin No. 2. Corrosion of Hot \\ <:1 tt:r Pipe, 8Y2 x ll 

ins. 24 pp. IJlustratecl . In this bulletin is summed up th e 
most important r esearch dea lin g with hot v .. rat er sys te111 ~. The 
text matter consists of seven inv estiga t ioJJs by a uthoriti es on 
this subject . 

uNational" Bulletin No. 3. The Protection of Pipe Against In· 
ternal Corrosion, BYi x 11 in s. 20 pp. ]\lust ra ted. D..,Lasses 
various causes of corrosion, and details :i re given of ! lw de· 
activating and deaerating sys te ms for elin1i na ting or retdrding 
corrosion in hot water supply lines. 

"Nat ional" Bulletin No. 25. "National" Pipe in Large Hui ld
ings. 8y.i x 11 in s. 88 pp. This bulleti; .. con tain s 254 illu::;tra· 
t ions of prom inent bu ildi n gs of all types. 1· 1 ; ~ ;:i ining "Nati1111al' ' 
Pipe, and considerable engineerin g data ol value to archi tec ts, 
engineers , etc. 

Modern \Velded Pipe. Book of SS pp. SY, x 11 in s., profusely 
illustrated wit h halftone and line engrav ings of t he important 
operations in th e manufacture of pipe. 

PLASTER 
Best Bros. Keene's Cement Co. , Medicine Lodge, Kans. 

Information Book. Brochur e, 24 pp., 5 x 9 ins. Lists grades 
of plas ter manufactured; gives specifi cations and uses for 
plaster . 

Plasterers' Handbook. Book let, 16 pp., 3Y, x SY, ins. A small 
manual for use of plasterers. 

PLASTER-Continued 
Interior Walls Everlast in g. Brochure, 20 pp. , 614. x 9~ ins. 

Illustrated. Describes origin of Keene's Cement and views of 
buildings in w hich it is used. 

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT 
C. F. Church Mfg. Co., Holyok e, Mass. 

Catalog S . W.·3. Booklet, 96 pp., 7~ x JOY, ins. Ill ustrated. 
Data on Sani· White and Sani -Black toilet seats. 

Clow & Sons, James B ., 534 S . Franklin St., Chicago, Ill. 
Cata log "M." 9)4 x 12 ins. 184 pp. lllus trated. Shows complete 

line of plumbing fixtures for Schools, Railroads and Industrial 
Plants. 

Crane Company, S36 S . M ichigan Ave. , Chicago, Ill. 
P lumbing Suggestions for Home Builders. Catalog. x 6 ins. 

SO pp. Illustra ted. 
P lumbing Suggestions for Industrial Plants. Catalog. x 6Y, 

in s. 34 pp. Illustra t ed . 
Planning the Small Bathroom. Booklet. S x S ins. Discusses 

plannin g bathrooms of small dimensions . 
John Douglas Co., Cincinna t i, Ohio. 

Douglas Plumbing F ixtures. Bound Volume. 200 pp. SY, x 11 
in s. Illu s trated. General cata log. 

Another Douglas Achi evement. Folder. pp. 8Yf x 11 ins. 
lllustrated . Data on new t ype of sta ll . 

Hospital. Brochure. 60 pp. BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals 
with fixtures for hospitals. 

Duriron Company, Dayton, Oh io. 
lluriron Acid , A lka li and Rust-Proof Drain Pipe and Fittings. 

IJooklet, SY, x 11 ins. , 20 pp. Full deta il s regarding a \·aluable 
fo pn of piping. 

Imperial Brass Mfg. Co., 1200 W. Harrison St., Chicago, Ill. 
Watrous Patent Flush Va lves, Duojet Water Closet s, L iqu id 

Soap Fixtui-es, etc . BVi x 11 ins. , 136 pp., loose- leaf cata log, 
show in g roug hing-in measurements, et c. 

Maddock's Sons Company, Thomas, Trenton, N. J. 
Cata log " K ." 7~ x 10~ ins., 242 pp. Illu s trated. Complete data 

on vitreous china plumbing fixtures w ith brief history of Sani· 
tary Pott ery. 

Speakman Company, \Vil mi.ngton, Del. 
Ca talog K. Iluoklet, 150 pp., SY, x 10~ ins. Illustrated. Data 

on shower s a nd equ ipment details. 
Trenton Potteries Company, Trenton , N. J. 

T he Blue Hook of Plumbing. Bound vol ume, 1S2 pp., SY, x JOY, 
ins. Illu st rated. 

PUMPS 
Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 442 Franklin St., Kewanee, Ill. 

Bulletin E . 7}4 x 10)4 ins. 32 pp. Illustra ted. Catalog. Com· 
p lete descriptions, with a ll necessary data, on Standard Service 
Pum ps, Indian Brand Pneumat ic Tanks, and Complete \\"ater 
Systems, as in s tall ed by Kewanee Private Utilities Co. 

The Trane Co., La Crosse, W is. 
Trane Small Centrifugal Pumps. Booklet. 3~ x S ins. 16 pp. 

Complete data on a n import ant type of pump. 
Weil Pump Co., 215 W . Superior St., Chicago, Ill. 

P umps. Book le t , SY, x 11 in s. Illustrated. Individua l bullet ins 
with specifi ca tions on sewage ejector s, and bilge , house, 
con densation, booster and boiler feed pumps . 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 
Radio Corporation of America, \i\/oolworth Building, New York 

City, N. Y. 
R. C. A. An tenna Dist ribu tion System fo1- Mu ltipl e Recei,·ers. 

Booklet , 16 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustra t ed. Apparatus ior apart· 
ment houses and similar large buildings . 

R. C. A. Centralized Radio Receiving Equipment, Drochure, 
8 pp. 9 x 11 in s. Illustrated. R adio equipment for hotels, 
hospitals, et c. 

RAMPS 

Ramp Buildings Corporation, 21 East 40th St. , New Y01·k
1 

N. Y. 
Building Garages for Profi lable Operation. Booklet . 80 x 11 in s. 

16 pp. Illu s trated . Discusses the need for modern mid-city, 
parkin g garages, and describes the cl'Humy Motoramp sys tem 
of design, on the basi s of its superior space economy and fea· 
tures of operating convenience. Gives cost analyses of garages 
of different s izes, and ca lculates probable ea rnings. 

Garage Design Data. Series of informal bulletin s issued in loose
leaf form, wit h monthl y su pplemen ts . 

REF RI GE RATION 

The Fulton Syphon Company, Knoxv ill e, Tenn. 
Temperature Control of Refr igeration Systems. Booklet, S pp., 

SYf x 11 ins. I1lustrated. Deals w ith cold storage , chilling oi 
water, etc. 

REINFORCED CONCRET E-See also Construction, Concrete 

North \¥estern Expand~d Metal Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Designing Data. Book. 6 x 9 ins. 96 pp. Illustrat ed. Covers 

the use of Econo Expanded Metal for various types of rein · 
forced concret e construction. 

Lon gspan ~- inch Rib La th . Folder 4 pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illus· 
tra t ed. Deals with a new type of V -Rib expanded metal. 

Truscon Steel Company, Youn gstown , Ohio. 
S hearing Stresses in Reinforced Concret e Beams. Booklet. 83/i x 

11 ins. 12 pp. 
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MURPHY FINE F INISHES 
Famou1 for 64 yean a111011g architects, master pai11ten, 1111d 111aken of prodtt<ts req11ir i11g 11 ji11e finish 

'rhe 
Book Building 
in Detroit 
For very good reason, Murphy 

Finishes are used in the m ajor

ity of important offi ce build

ings in the United States

as, for instance, this imposing 

Book Building in Detroit 

(Louis Kamper, Inc. of Detroit, 

architects). 

Ever since the beginning, 

over 60 years ago, Murphy has 

been standard for Fine Finishes 

which bring out the beauty of 

the wood and metal surfaces, 

and which last for an indefinite 

number of years. 
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Murphy Varnish Company 
Newark Chicago San Francisco 

Member of the Producers' Council 
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS-Continued from page 92 

ROOFING 

The Barr ett Company, 40 Rector St., New York City. 
Architects' and Engineers' Built-up Roofing Reference Series; 

Volume IV Roof Drainag e System. Brochure, 64 pp., BY, x 
11 %: ins. Gives complete data and specifications for many 

detai ls of roofing. 

Heinz Roofing Tile Co., 1925 West Third Avenue, Denver, Colo. 
Plymouth-Shingle Tile with Sprocket Hips. Leaflet, BY, x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Shows use of English shingle tile with special hips. 
Italian Promenade Floor Tile. Folder, 2 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. F loor ti ling adapted from that of Davanzati Palace. 
Mission Tile. Leaflet, BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Tile such as 

are used in Italy and sou thern California. 
Georgian Tile. Leaflet, BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Tiling as used 

in old English and French farmhouses. 

Ludowici-Celadon Company, 104 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
" Ancient" Tapered Mission Tiles. Leaflet. BY, x 11 ins. 4 pp. 

Illustrated. For architects who desire something out of the 
ordinary t his leaflet has been prepared. Describes briefly the 
"Ancient" Tapered l\Iission Tiles , hand-made with f1Jll corners 
and designed to be applied with irregular exposures. 

Structural Gypsum Corporation, Linden, N . J. 
Relati ve Effectiveness of Various Types of Roofing Construction 

in Prevent ing Condensat ion of the Under Surface. Folder, 
4 pp., Br.\ x 11 ins. Important data on the subject. 

Gypsteel Pre-cast Fireproof Roofs. Booklet, 4S pp., BY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated . Information regarding a valuable type of roofing. 

U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Pyrobar Roof Construction. Booklet. B x 11 ins . 4B pp. Illus

trated. Gives valuable data on t he use of tile in roof ron
struction. 

Sheetrock Pyrofill Roof Construction. Folder, BY, x 11 ins. 
I1lus trated . Covers use of roof surfacing which is poured in 
place. 

SEW AGE DISPOSAL 

Kewanee Private Utilities, 442 Franklin St., Kewanee, Ill. 
Specification Sheets. 7r.I x 10)4 ins. 40 pp. Illustrated. Detailed 

drawings and specifications cover ing water supply and sewage 
disposal systems. 

SCREENS 

American Brass Co., The, Waterbury, Conn. 
Facts for Arch itects About Screening. Illustrated folder, 9Y, x 

U r.\ ins., giving actual samples of metal screen cloth and data 
on fly screens and screen doors. 

Athey Company, 6015 West 65th St., Chicago, Ill. 
The Athey Perennial Window Shade. An accordion pleated win

dow shade, made from translucent Herringbone woven Coutil 
cloth , which raises from the bottom and lowers from the top. 
It eliminates awnings, aff6rds ventilation, can be dry-deaned 
and will wear indefinitely. 

Orange Screen Co., Maplewood, N . J. 
Orsco Aluminum Screens. Booklet , 8 pp., B x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Data on a valuable line of screens. 
Orsco Screens and Other Products. Brochure, 20 pp., B x 11 

ins. Illustrated. Door and window screens and other hardware. 

SHADE CLOTH AND ROLLERS 

Columbia Mills, Inc., 225 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
\Vindow Shade Data Book. Folder, 2S pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illus

trat ed. 

SHELVING-STEEL 

David Lupton' s Sons Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lupton Steel Shelving. Catalog E. Illustrated brochure, 40 pp., 

83-i x 11 ins. Deals with steel cabinets, shelving, racks, doors, 
partitions, etc. 

SOUND DEADENER 

Cabot, Inc., Samuel, Boston, Mass . 
Cabot's Deadening Quilt. Brochure, 7Y, x lOY, ins., 2S pp. Illus

trat ed. Gives complete data regarding a well-known protec· 
tion against sound. 

STEEL PRODUCTS FOR BUILDING 

Bethlehem Steel Company, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Steel Joists and Stanchions. Booklet, 72 pp. , 4 x 6r.\ ins. Data 

for steel for dwellings, apartment houses, etc. 

Steel Frame House Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Subsidiary of Mc
Clintic-Marshall Corp.) 

Steel Framing for Dwellings. Booklet, 16 pp. BY, x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. 

Steel Framing for Gasoline Service Stations . Brochure, B pp. 
SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Steel Frame Standard Gasoline Service Stations. Booklet, B pp. 
BY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Three standard designs of stations. 

Westinghouse Electric & M fg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The Arc \Velding of Structural Steel. Brochure, 32 pp., SY, x 11 

ins. Illustrated. Deals with an important structural process. 

STONE, BUILD ING 

Indiana Limestone Company, Bedford, Ind. 
Volume 3, Series A-3. Standard Specifications for Cut Indiana 

Limestone work, 80 x 11 ins. 56 pp. Containing specifications 
and supplementary data relating to the best methods .of speci
fying and using this stone for all building purposes. 

STONE, BUILDING-Continued 

Volume I. Series B. Indiana Limestone Library, 6 x 9 ins. 36 pp. 
Illustrated. Giving general information regarding Indiana 
L imestone, its physical characteristics, etc. 

Volume 4. Series B. Booklet . New Edition. SY, x 11 ins. 64 pp. 
Illustrated. Indiana Limestone as used in Banks. 

Volume 5. Series B . Indiana Limestone Library. Portfolio. 
ll}ij x Br.\ ins. Illustrated. Describes and illustrates the use 
of stone for small houses with floor plans of each . 

Volume 6, Series B-lndiana Limestone School and College Build
ings. BY, x 11 ins., SO pages, illustrated. 

Volume 12. Series B-Distinctive Homes of Indiana Limestone. 
8!/i x 11 ins., 48 pages , illustrated . 

Old Gothic Random Ashlar. BY, x 11 ins., 16 pages. Illustrated. 

STORE FRONTS 
Brasco Manufacturing Co., 5025-35 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Catalog No. 31. Series 500. All-Copper Construction. Illus

trated brochure. 20 pp. SY, x 11 ins. Deals with store fronts 
of a high class. 

Brasco Copper Store Fronts. Catalog No. 32. Series 202. 
Brasco Standard Construction. Illustrated hrochure. 16 pp. SY, 

x 11 ins. Complete data on an important type of building. 
Detail Sheets. Set of seven sheets; printed on tracing paper, 

showing full sized details and suggestions for store front de
signing, enclosed in envelope suitable for filing. Folds to 
BY, x 11 ins. 

Davis Solid Architectural Bronze Sash. Set of five sheets, 
printed on tracing paper, giving full sized details and sugges 
tions for designing of special bronze store front construction, 
enclosed in envelope suitable for filing. Folds to SY, x 11 ins. 

The Kawneer Company, N iles, Mich. 
Store Front Suggestions. Ilooklet, 96 pp., 6 x SY, in s. Illus

trated. Shows different types of Kawneer Solid Copper Store 
Fronts. 

Catalog K. 1927 Edit ion. Booklet, 32 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus 
trated. Details of Kawneer Copper Store Fronts. 

Detail Sheets for Use in Tracing. Full-sized details on sheets 
17 x 22 ins. 

Ka wneer Construction in Solid Bronze or Copper. Booklet, 64 
pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Complete data on the subject. 

Modern Bronze Store Front Co., Chicago Heights, Il1. 
Introducing Extruded Bronze Store Front Construction. Folder, 

4 pp ., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Contains full s ized details of 
metal store fronts. 

Zouri Drawn Metals Company, Chicago Heights, Ill. 
Zouri Safety Key-Set Store Front Construction. Catalog. SY, x 

lOY, ins. 60 pp. Illust rated. Complete information with detailed 
sheets and installat ion instructions convenient for architects ' 
files. 

International Store Front Construction. Catalog. SY, x 10 ins. 
70 pp. Il lustrated. Complete information with detailed sheets 
and installation ins tructions convenient for architects ' files. 

Store Fronts by Zouri. Booklet, 30 pp. , 9 x 12 ins. Illustrated. 

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT 
New York Telephone Co., 195 Broadway, New York. 

Planning for Home Telephone Conveniences. Booklet, 52 pp., BY, x 
11 inches. Illustrated. 

Planning for Telephones in Buildings. Brochure, 74 pp., BY, x 11 
inches. Illustrated. 

TERRA COTTA 

National Terra Cotta Society, 19 West 44th St., New York , N. Y. 
Standard Specifications for the Manufacture, Furnishing an<l 

Setting of Terra Cotta. Brochure. SY, x 11 ins . 12 pp. Com
plete Specification , Glossary of Terms Relating to Terra Cotta 
and Short Form Specification for incorporating in Architects' 
Specification. 

Color in Architecture. Revised Edition. Permanently bound 
volume, 9}i x 1 2~ ins., containing a treatise upon the basic 
principles of color in architectural design, illustrating early 
European and modern American examples. Excellent illustra
tions in color. 

Present Day Schools. SY, x 11 ins. 32 pp. Illustrating 42 ex
amples of school architecture with article upon school building 
design by James 0. Betelle, A. I. A. 

Better Banks. SY, x 11 ins. 32 pp. Illustrating many banking 
buildings in terra cotta with an article on its use in bank 
design by A lfred C. Bossom, Architect. 

TILE, HOLLOW 
National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Standard Wall Const ruction Bulletin 174. SY, x II ins. 32 pp. 
Illustrated. A treatise on the subject of hollow tile wall con
s truction. 

Standard Fireproofing Bulletin 171. BY, x 11 ins. 32 pp. Illus
trated. A treatise on the subject of hollow tile as used for 
fl:oors, girder, column and beam covering and similar construc
tion. 

Natco Double Shell Load Bearing Tile Bulletin. SY, x 11 ins. 
6 pp. Illustrated. 

N atco Unibacker Tile Bulletin. SY, x 11 ins. 4 pp. Illustrated. 
N~:~~edHeader Backer Tile Bulletin. BY, x 11 ins. 4 pp. lllus-

Natcoflor Bulletin. SY, x 11 ins. 6 pp. Illustrated. 
Natco Face Tile for the Up-to·Date . Farm Bulletin. BY, x 11 ins. 
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Royal-Lite Unit, with Monax Globe No. 
5233 used in Troop Hall. This is the 
same unit selected for the Los Angeles 

Hall of Justice. 

Troop Hall, California Institute of Tech
nology, seen through an arch of the ad
joining building. Bertram M. Goodhue 

Associa.tes, Architects . 

.M_oNAXPasses the J!ostRiqid Jest 
W HEN the City of Los Angeles 

selected lighting glassware 
for their new Hall of Justice, they 
made rigid photometric tests of 25 
different kinds of glassware. The 
specifications called for glassware 
that would transmit at least 82% 
of the light, with not more than 3-
candle power per square inch. Out 
of the 25 competing globes, Monax 
was chosen because it exceeded 
the specifications by transmitting 
83% of the light with a candle 
power of only 2.4 per square inch. 
In specifying lighting glassware for 
the new buildings of the California 
Institute of Technology, the archi
tects followed the recommendations 
of the Hall of Justice engineers. 

Architects everywhere are im
pressed by the economy and effici
ency of Monax Globes. In public 
buildings, schools, hospitals, hotels 
and office buildings, where the 
maximum illumination, maximum 
diffusion and minimum absorption 
of light are essential, Monax is the 
ideal glass. 

A Macbeth dealer will be glad to 
demonstrate the beauty and econ
omy of Monax Glass. 

If you haven't our latest Catalog 
of Macbeth Enclosing Globes for 
Commercial Lighting, send for it 
at once. Macbeth-Evans Glass 
Company, Dept. J, Charleroi, Pa. 

MONAX GLOBES 
for Better Lighting 
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS-Continued from page 94 
TILES 

Kraftile Company, Nil es , Calif. 
High Fired Faience Tile. Booklet. 32 pp. SY, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Presents a fine line of tile s for different purposes. 

C. Pardee Works, 9 East 45th St., New York, N. Y ., and 1600 
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pardee Tiles. Bound Volume, 4S pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

United States Quarry Tile Co., Parkersburg, W. Va. 
QuaHy Tiles for F loors. Booklet, 120 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. General catalog. Details of patterns and trim for floors. 
Art Portfolio of F loor Designs. 9)4 x 12)4 ins. Illustrated in 

color s. Patterns of quarry tiles for floors. 

VALVES 

Crane Co., S36 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
No. 51. General Catalog. Illustrat ed. Describes the complete 

line of the Crane Co. 

C. A. Dunham Co., 450 East Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 
The Dunham Packless Radiator Valve Brochure, 12 pp., S x 11 

ins . Illustrated . Data on an important type of valve. 

Jenkins Bros., BO 'White St ., New Yor k , N. Y. 
The Valve Behind a Good Heating System. Booklet. 4JI, x 7)4 

ins . 16 pp. Color plates. Description of Jenkins Radiator 
Valves for s team and hot water, and brass valves used as 
boiler connections . 

Jenkins Valves for Plumbing Service. Booklet. 4JI, x 7)4 ins. 
16 pp. Illus t r ated. Description of Jenkins Brass Globe, Angle 
Check and Gate Valves commonly used in home plumbing, and 
hon Body Valves used for larger plumbing installations. 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

Burlington Venetian Blind Co., Burlington, Vt. 
Venetian Blinds. Booklet. 7 x 10 ins., 24 pp. Illustrated. De

scribes the " Burlington" Venetian blinds , method of operation, 
advantages of installation to obtain perfect control of light in 
the room . 

VENTILATION 

American Blower Co., Detroit, Mich. 
American H. S. Fans . Brochure, 28 pp., 8!/i x 11 ins. Data on 

an important line of blowers. 

Duriron Company, Dayton, Ohio. 
Acid-proof Exhaust Fans. Folde1. S x lOJI, ins . B pp. Data 

regarding fans for ventila tion of laboratory fume hoods. 
Specification Form for Acid-proof Exhaust Fans . Folder, S x lOJI, 

ins. 

Staynew Filter Corporation, Rochester , N. Y . 
Protectomotor High Efficiency Industrial Air F ilters . Booklet. 

20 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on valuable detail of 
apparatus. 

WATERPOOFING 

Master Builders Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
'-"' aterproofi n g and Dampproofing and Allied Products. Sheets 

in loose index file, 9 x 12 ins. V aluable data on different types 
of materials for protection against dampness. 

Waterproofin g and Dampproofing File. 36 pp . Complete descrip
ions and detailed specifications for materials used in building 
with concr ete. 

Sommers & Co., Ltd., 342 Madison A ve., New York City. 
0 Permantile Liquid Waterproofing" for making concrete and 

cement mortar permanently impervious to water. A lso circu
lars on floor treatments and cement colors . Complete data 
and specifications. Sent upon request to architects using busi
ness station ery. Circular size, 8}4 x 11 ins. 

Sonneborn Sons, Inc., L., 116 F ifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Pamphlet. 3}4 x Bf4 ins. S pp. Explanation of waterproofing 

p rinciples . Specifications for waterproofing walls , floors, swim
ming pool s and treatment of concrete , stucco and mortar. 

The Vortex Mfg. Co., 197S West 77th St., Cleveland , Ohio. 
Par-Lock Specification "Form D" fo r waterproofing surfaces to 

be finished with Portland cement or tile. 
Par-Lock Specification "Forms E and G., membrane waterproof

ing of basements, tunnels, swimming pools, tanks to resist 
hydrostatic pressure. 

Par-Lock Waterproofing. Specifi cation Forms D, E, F and G. 
Sheets, BY, x 11 ins. Data on combinations of gun-applied 
asphalt a nd cotton or felt membrane, built up to suit require
ments . 

Par-Lock M ethod of Bonding Plaster t o Structural Surfaces. 
Folder, 6 pp. SY, x 11 ins. Official Bulletin of Approved 
P_roducts-Investigating Committees of Architects and En
gm eers. 

WEATHER ST RIPS 

Athey Company, 60J5 West 65th St., Chicago, Ill. 
The Only W'eatherstrip with a Cloth to Metal Contact. Booklet. 

16 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on an important type 
of weather stripping. 

WINDOWS 

The Kawneer Company, Niles, Mich. 
Kawneer Solid Nickel Sil ver Windows. In casement and weight

hung types and in drop-down transom type. Portfolio, 12 pp., 
9 x llJI, ins. Illustrated, and with demonstrator. 

David Lupton's Sons Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lupton Pivoted Sash. Ca talog 12-A. Booklet, 48 pp., B~ x 11 ins. 

Illustrates and describes windows suitable for manufacturing 
buildings. 

WINDOWS, CASEMENT 

Crittall Casement Window Co., 10951 Hearn Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Catalog No. 22. 9 x 12 ins. 76 pp. Illustrated. Photographs of 

actual work accompanied by scale details for casements and 
composite steel windows for banks, office buildings, hospitals 
and residences. 

Hope & Sons, Henry, 103 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Catalog. 12)4 x lBY, in s. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full size details of 

outward and inward opening casements. 

The Kawneer Company, Niles, Mich. 
Kawneer Solid Nickel Silver Windows. In casement and weight

hung types and in drop-down transom type. Portfolio, 12 pp., 
9 x 110: ins. Illustrated, and with demonstrator. 

David Lupton's Sons Company, Philadelphia , Pa. 
Lupton Casement of Copper Steel. Catalog C-217. Booklet, 24 pp. 

83'8 x 11 ins . Illustrated brochure on casements, particularly for 
residences. 

Lupton Heavy Casemen ts. Detail Sheet No. 101, 4 pp., BY, x 11 
ins. Details and specifications only. 

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Ill. 
Casement W indow H ardware. Booklet, 24 pp., SY, x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Shows t ypical installations, detail drawings, con
struction details, blue -prints if desired. Describes AIR-way 
Multifold Window Har dware. 

Architectural Details. Booklet. BY, x 11 ins. 16 pp. Tables of 
specifications and typical details of different types of construc
tion. 

List of Parts for Assembly. Booklet. BY, x 11 ins. 16 pp. Full 
lists of parts for different units . 

WINDOW SHADES AND ROLLERS 

Columbia Mills, Inc., 225 Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y. 
Window Shade Data Book. Folder, 2S pp., BY, x 11 ins. Illus

trated. 

WINDOWS, STEEL AND BRONZE 

David Lupton's Sons Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
A Rain-shed and Vent ilator of Glass and Steel. Pamphlet, 4 pp., 
S~ x 11 ins. Deal s with Pond Continuous Sash. Sawtooth 
Roofs, etc. 

How Windows Can. M ake Better Homes. Booklet. 3>i x 7 ins. 
12 pp. An attracti ve a nd helpful illustrated publication on use 
of steel casements for domestic buildings. 

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Drafting . Room St.andards. .Book. SY, x 11 ins. 120 pages of 
mec~amcal drawmgs s~owmg ~raftmg room standards, speci
fications and construction details of T1·uscon Steel Windows 
Steel Lintels, Steel D oors and Mechanical Operators. ' 

Truscon Solid Steel. ,Dou.ble-Hu~g Windo:vs. 24 pp. Booklet. 
BY, x.11 ms. Contammg 1llustrat10ns of bmldings using this type 
of wmdow. Designs and drawmgs of mechanical details. 

Continuous Steel windows and Mechanical Operators. Catalog 
126. Booklet, 32 pp., SY, x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

WOOD-See also Millwork 

American Walnut Mfrs . Association, 618 So. Michigan Blvd., 
Chicago, Ill. 

American \Valnut. Booklet, 7 x 9 ins. 46 pp. Illustrated. A 
very useful and interesting little book on the use of walnut 
in Fine Fu~niture w ith illustrations .of pieces by the most 
notable furniture m akers from the time of the Renaissance 
clown to the present. 

" J\merican Wal_nut for Interi~r Wood~ork .and Paneling." 7 x 9 
ms. Page~ 1llu.stra t ed. D1sc~sses interior woodwork, giving 
~osts, spec1ficat1ons of a specimen room, the different figures 
m ~alnut wood? W alnut floors, finishes, comparative tests of 
l~~Y~~~~:~~e.erties and the advantages of American Walnut 

Curtis Comp.anies Service Bureau, Clinton, Iowa. 
Better Bmlt Homes. Vol~. XV-XVIII, incl. Booklet. 9 x 12 ins. 

40 pp . . Illustrated. Designs for h!'.Juses of five to eight rooms, 
respectively, m. several authentic types, by Trowbridge & 
.Ackerman, arch1 lect s , for the Curtis Companies. 

Nati.onal Lumber Mfrs. Assn., Washington, D . C. 
Airplane Hangar Construction . Booklet 24 pp BY, x 11 • 

Use of lumber for h angars. ' ., ins. 
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In most Com
mercial Buildings 

good artificial lighting 
costs less than natural lighting. 

This is particularly true in 
crowded downtown districts where 

zoning laws require setbacks as buildings 
increase in height . Since provision for 

artificial lighting must be included in your plan

Opposite is Filterlite, the Holophane 
Specific for office lighting. Write for 
new Holophane Datalog. 

ning, why not assure for your client its greatest use
fulness ?-and permit Holophane Engineers to co-operate 

with you in designing a Holophane Planned Lighting System. 

Planned Lighting is the name given to artificial lighting installations 
planned by Holophane Lighting Engineers for specific application and 

employing Holophane Lighting Specifics. 

A Holophane Specific is a device for distributing the light of the Mazda Lamp exactly 
as required by a specific set of conditions. 

When writing address 
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Engineering Department, The Holophane Company, Inc .. 342 Madison Avenue, New York. 

H 0 L 0 p H A N E 
NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO MILWAUKEE TORONTO 
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LUTTON SOLAR V-BAR GREENHOUSES 

Give your clients the service 
that built a greenhouse 
on this far-away island 

Recently, we built a Lutton Solar V-Bar green

house and swimming pool enclosure on Sapeloe 

Island (where America's foremost executive was 

entertained not long ago). It was a big undertak

ing. All materials were brought by boat from the 

mainland ... a corps of experienced workmen 

lived on the island until the job was done ... 

there were many unusual problems to overcome. 

And when the greenhouse was complete, in 

scheduled time, the owner, Mr. Howard Coffin, 

wrote us, "It is a great satisfaction to do business 

with an outfit which handles its work in such 

a clean-cut manner as does yours." . \Vhat 

better service could we offer our clients? 

Ask for our illustrated catalogue. 

\VJ\1£. H . LUTTON Co.; INc. 
E. A. WARD, Preside11t 

222 Kearney Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 

11 
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For Ecclesiastical Structures 

Bakelite Molded Switch 

Plates are most appropriate 

T HE soft, subdued color tones of Bake
lite Molded Switch and Outlet Plates 

make them particularly appropriate for 
church interiors, where harmony of color 
and form is so essential. 
As Bakelite Molded Plates are obtainable 
in black, brown and a variety of colors 
and finishes, it is a simple matter to match 
any wall finish, whether wood paneling, 
plaster or stone. As the color and finish 
of these plates are permanent, an archi
tect may be sure that time and service 
will not harm them, or change their ap
pearance. 
Bakelite Molded is a material which possesses 
excellent insulation properties, and cover plates 
made of it afford complete protection from the 
live electrical elements of switches and outlets. 
Their use is a precautionary measure of real 
value. Bakelite Molded Plates are made by all 
leading wiring device manufacturers for single 
switches and outlets and for gangs of any size . 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue .. New York, N. Y. 
Chicago Office . . 635 W. 22nd Street 
BAKELITECORP.OFCANADA, LIMITED 
166 Dufferin Street. .... ... Toronto, Canada 

~ \!~~~~~!,!~' 
! I ' I J' I ' I I ' I~ I ' 



CHOOSE MAPLE • stain it any color! 
r"'~~-·-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....,-,,:"....,"'""' 

• • 

~T MAGIC beauty one sees today in homes floored 

with Northern Hard Maple! Here-a floor in soft gray. 

There-a floor in restful blue. A floor in rich, rare ebony 

••• another in lovely orchid • • • each in perfect keeping 

with the color scheme of its room I 

They are a new vogue - these enduring Maple floors in 

color. And any home may have them, at a moderate cost. 

With special, fadeless penetrating s t a ins which a painter 

can apply right in the 1·oom, it is now possible to produce 

permanent colors of one's choice in this smooth, resilient hard

wood flooring. 

Recommend this element of beautif u l color in the homes and 

ap¥tments you plan-and provide in addition, the many other 

unique advantages which Northern Har d Maple offers. Our book, 

"The new Color Enchantment in Hard Maple Floors," shows page 

after page of the newest colorful interiors. May we send you a com

plimentary copy? Just write us. 

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
1766 McCormick Building, Chicago 

~loor with Maple 

Standard finishes 
Jl'lanufactured and g-uar
anteed by Marietta Paint 
& Color Co.,Marietta,O., 
and Murphy Varnish 
Co .• Newark, N. J, 

MFMA No.108-
0rchid 

MFMA No. 101-
Pastel Green 

MFMA No. 106-
Royal Blue 

·; ~ , ... ' .. -; - ' 

: , ·< ( , ,.,.,#'~k,'7· i . 
MFMA No. 105-

Dove Gray 

MFMA No. 103-
Autumn Brown 

Guaranteed Floorings 
The letters M FM A on Maple, 
Beech or Birch flooring signify 
that the flooring is standard
ized and guaranteed by the 
Maple Flooring Manufac
turers Association, whose 
m e mbers must attain and 
maintain the highest 
standards of manufa cture 
and adhere to maoufac
t.uring and grading rules 
which economi c ally 
conserve these remark-
a h le woods. This 
trade-mark i s for 
your protec t ion. 
Look for it on the 
flooring you use. 

MFM'A 
......... 

Side and end 
matched to per
fection -Maple 
makes a one
piece floor of 
lasting beauty.' 



BANK OF NEW YORK AND TRUST Co. 
Corner of Wall and Will iam Sts ., New York City 

A rchitect: Electrical Contractors: 
Benjamin W. Morris Watson-Flagg Engineering Co. 

Consulting Electrical Engineen: General Contractor: 
Meyer, Strong & Jones Marc Eidletz & Son, Inc. 

Equipped with 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

WIRING 
MATERIALS 

The superb Bank of New York and 

Trust Company is one of the .many 

fine buildings that are setting new 

standards of beauty in modern 

architecture. 

Architects, engineers and builders 

have combined to create not only 

a thing of beauty b_ut .- a building 

that will be permanently comfort

able and efficient 

Hidden behind its walls are the 

General Electric Wiring Materials 

which assure lasting electrical effi

ciency and low upkeep cost. We are 

proud that General Electric Materials 

were chosen to be a part of this 

splendid structure! 

. GENERAL . ELECTRIC 
WIRING SYSTEM 

MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT ·· GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY · BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT 
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Plate No. 11. Complete folio of tluse drawings 1ent on re9uest 
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Whatever may be your choice of 

architectural treatment, you will 

find us ready to cooperate to the 

fullest extent in the design of a 

King Greenhouse in perfect har

mony. 

May we send you our portfolio of 

plates for your reference library? 

Free on request. 

KING CONSTRUCTION CO. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. y. 

C)(fng 
GREENHOUSES 

()~() 

~rt ~tone 
--antelpteces 

In All Periods 

In our reproductions of period man
tels all the subtle character and per
sonality which gave the originals 
their charm are perfectly retained. 

Also Compo Ornaments 
For Woodwork 

Jacobson Mantel & 
Ornament Company 

... 

322 East 44th Street .... 
New York n 

LOUIS GEIB ARTHUR P. WINOOLPH ~ 
<>c=:::::><:>c=:::::><>c=:::::><><=:::::>c>c:=:::>cl<=:::::> >~ 
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HOPE'S 
CASEMENTS 
In Steel or Bronze 

• 
Leaded 
Decorative 

Glazing 
Leadwork 

Fine Hardware 
• 

HENRY HOPE & SONS 
IOI PARK AVENUE 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY NEW YORK 
Zantzinger, Barie and Medary, Architects 

Pondosa 
popular 

Pine 
lumber 

Low-Relief Textures 
with White-Lead and Oil 

because Pondosa Pine Plastic Paint 
• lS all-purpose lumber 

Architects choose Pondosa Pine 
for its beauty and dependability. 
Home builders choose Pondosa 
Pine for its economy and ease of 
working. 

A n ywhere that a light, hand
somely grained wood is required, 
you can recommend Pondosa 
Pine. For window frames, sash 
and doors, built-in features, trim 
-inside and outside-this well
seasoned, durable wood is ac
ceptable. 

To protect you, Pondosa Pine 
is trade-marked on the end grain. 
You can be sure that every stick 
will be as represented. Western 
Pine Manufacturers Association 
of Portland, Oregon. 

JP(()) rm & (()) §@l ff mice 
'Jhe Pi£k. o'the PinM 

ARCHITECTS plann ing side 
wall decoration in the 

latest mode are increasingly 
turning to Dutch Boy white
lead and oil plastic paint . This 
plastic paint gives low-relief ef
fects .. . restrained and digni
fied yet distinctive. It is rela
tively low in cost. Easy to mix, 
on the job, from materials the 
painter uses constantly _ Easy 
to apply ... being brushed on. 
Sets up overnight. Tinted with 
colors-in-oil. Washable finish. 
When textured, paint is com
plete as a finish though it may 
be glazed if desired. Writ e for our 
booklet giving full in
formation. Address 
nearest branch. 

DUTCH BOY 

NATION AL LEAD 
COMPANY 

New York, 111 Broadway - Bos
ton, 800 Albany Street - Buffalo. 
116 Oak Street - Chicago, 900 
West 18th Street - Cleveland , 
820 West Superior Avenue -
Cincinnati, 659 Freeman Ave· 
nue - St. Louis, 722 Chestnut 
Street - San Francisco, 235 
Montgomery Street - Pitts
burgh, National L ead & Oil 
Co., of Pa., 316 Four th Avenue 
- Philadelphia, John T . Lewis 
& Bros. Co., Widener Bldg. 

WHITE-LEAD 
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l mtn!lt1tio11 

Rolscree11 A rchitects' 1'Cnn~ 
uni sent 011 1·t;q11esl 

All Metal Construction . . 
GJ(o1scREENS may be installed in all types of 
windows and window trim. These modern 
window screens are neat and unobtrusive 
carrying a stamp of good taste, harmonizing 
with beautiful windows. 

ROLSCREENS 
a re all metal comtntctiou. 

- they roll up a11d dow11. 
- have electro-plated "A lumi11A " cloth woven 

to our ow11 specijicatio11s. 
- are built iu w ith the wi11dows, per111ane11t. 
~fully guara11teed. 

These are only a few of the important features 
that have been responsible for the Rolscreen 
reputation for quality and convenient service. 

ROLSCREEN COMPANY,229Main Smet, Pella, Iowa 

FORU M 

1?,esideuce of James Brizzell, 
Oklnh o111 n CilJ1, Harry 
Rep10/ds, architect. 

Rolscreens installed in solid 
mahogany trim . 

'The Gre)'slo11e, St. Louis. 
Gl'orgt D . Ba rnell, Arcbill.'f/. 

Ro lscreens installed in solid 
masonry con srruct ion
'vood trim. 

..A section 
through guide 
showi ng lug in 
se lvedge .of 
screen w1 re 
whic h pr e· 
ve nts sc reen 
from sagg in g. 
A "no n -sag
gi ng " featu re 
found o nly in 
Ro lscrcens. 

105 
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CARRYIN G out the com
p 1 et e architectural 
scheme in the finished 

bu i 1 din g-whether it be 
home, apartment, institution, 
office or public building-is 
greatly simplified through the 
use of Shady-way Awnings. 
These modern up-to-date 
tailored awnings are neat and 
trim in appearance and sci
entifically designed for great
er utility, practicability and 
beauty. 

They roll up and down like a 
roller curtain and serve the 
double purpose of both a 

shade and an awning, operating from 
inside the room. They need not be 
taken down, once they are put up, as 
they are protected from rain, snow, 
sleet, dust and soot, by a shielding 
hood. They are adjustable to any de
gree desired, shielding from the sun's 

glare, keeping rooms cool and com
fortable and well ventilated. They 

reduce fore hazards as cigars, cigarettes, 
etc., thrown from windows, roll off the 
awning instantly. Their greater beauty, 

util ity and those special qualities insuring 
long-lasting characteristics, have won for 
Shady-ways great favor among architects. 

It is to your advantage t o specify Shady-way awn
ings . They give the added beauty and character to 
your buildings that keep them a cred it to you years 
after your architectural plans have been completed. 

Samples and complete literature regarding their 9 
features sent upon requ est. -----------------------

Shady-way Awning Division, 
SHANKLIN MANUFACTURING CO .. Inc. 

2792 S. Eleventh Street, Springfield, Illinois 

Without obligation on my part please send me FREE Awning 
Booklet with nine exceptional features. 

Name .... . . . .... .. ... . . .................... · ·· · · . · ·. ·· · ·· · ·· 

St. and No . 

City . . .. 

. .. .. .. . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . .. .. ... .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . 
... . ... . .. . . . .. .. .. State .... ... ...... . . 

-------- --·~---
---~-

in the new building of 

the New York Stock 

Exchange are equipped 

with shades of Hartshorn 

Shade Cloth mounted 

on Hartshorn Rollers 

STEWART HARTSHORN CO. 
250 Fifth Avenu e New York City 

SHADES and 
SHADE ROLLERS 

Fine Shade Products for Fine Buildings 
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• • The clean • vigorous architecture • 

of today must not be marred by 

obtrusive fly screens • • • 

Panhellenic Tower, New York; John Meud Howells, Architect 
Begema n-Harris Co . , Builders 

The Orange Aluminum Frame Screens in this building fulfill two 

important requirements: Mechanically right-easy to operate, sim· 

ple strong hardware, easy to take down in fall and replace in 

spring; do not mar beauty of building-the slender aluminum 

frames retreat modestly into the window openings-our screens 

are not intended to become an architectural feature of a building. 

ORANGE ,SCREEN COMPANY 

515 Valley Street Maplewood, New Jersey 

Write to our Maplewood, New Jersey, office 

for information or estimates, and we shall 

instruct our nearest branch office to take care 

of your inquiry. 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
STANDARD TYPES 
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Here are three of the most widely used 
types of screens: 

0 

DD 
This shows stationary (removable) half
circle screens with double frame screens 
below, pivot·hinged at s id es. The hard
ware is simple, strong, and easy action. 
vVe frequently supply s mall circular 
screens for yachts t hat rest at anchor a 
part of the time in southern waters. 

D 
The double frame vertical sliding screen 
can be used inside or out (as can either 
of the others shown here) and is used 
large ly with double hun g- windows. 

ODD 
A tripJe, horizontal sliding screen . Hori
zontal sliding screens are provided in 
batteries of two o r more frames, and 
a re ideal screen installatio n to be used 
with casement windows that open 011.t. 

ECONOMY OF ALUMINUM 
FRAMES 

Orange Alu1111:nwn. Fra.111e Screens fit
ted out with the best grade of Anacon
da Bronze Wire Screen cloth installed 
in this cottage costs about $50 .00 more 
than a good grade of wood frame screen 
insta llation. 

And Orange Alwninwn Frame Screens 
fitted out with best grade of Anaconda 
Bronze Wire Screen cloth installed in 
this country residence, do not inc rease 
the cost more than $200.00 over a good 
grade of wood frame screen installation. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
AMERICA 

Extruded Section 
Orange Alioninum Frame Screens are 
made of extruded bars of aluminum, a 
special alloy developed for our use by 
the Aluminum Compan)' of Ani.erica, 
and which is one of th e strongest non
ferrous materials made. Because of its 
lightness and many structw·af advan
tages, aluminum such as is used in our 
screen frames is now used extensively 
in the construction of ai1·-craft. 
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------------ '' STRIKIN~INNOVATION 

States A. Lawrence Koelte1· 
·~tanaging Editor, The Architectural llecord 

Part One 

- . S 
,,.,·, 

ee 

f •. 

" HOULD AROUSE WIDESPREAD INTEREST 
\Vrites Parker Morse Hoo11e1· 

Editor, Architectural t~ornm 

. ·n to find that one 
It is indeed gra tifyi ~anufacturing stock 
of the foremost firms. lf in the subject 

. tin" itse doors is interes o . For many years 
d dern des igns. 

of new an mo . do or des igns based 
only conservative t have been used , 
l a rgely on preceden t t have adequately 
which, to a great exn~~ ~f architects and 
fill ed the requ ireme h · t ecture as well 

N w that ·a rc i ' 1 nd builde rs . 0 . has definite Y a 
as int erior decoratio~~oken away from a 
perhaps permanently, recedent and is . 
close adherence to P . ·n new and ori-

f 11 express ing i ·t success u Y da civilization . i . 
gina l forms present tythe great companies 
is most important t~a k doors and trim 
which manufacture s oc t to secure the 

k very effor . t· n should ma e e . This competi io 
best of modern design . l Osgood Company 

b The Whee er . h undertaken Y . hich shall be t e 
to p rocure a design wt or row's door" 
"clearest concept of o~ . terest in the 
should arouse wides prea in 

acohit•otucal P''''~~ 

Conditions 
of the Competition 

The Jury of Awa rds: Mr. Howard Raftery of Frazier &. 
Raftery , architects, Chicago; Mr. Henry S. Churchill 
of Thompson &. Churchill, architects, New York; Mr. 
Will iam Zorach , scu lptor, New York. There will be no 
appeal from t he dec isions of this Jury. If, however, 
two contestan t s are deemed equally worthy of any 
award, both wi ll receive the full .amount of that 
award . 

Prize Paymen ts : TheWheeler,Osgood Company will 
pay the w inn ers immediately after receiving the 
Jury's judgment. 

Requiremen t s: Designs must be for interior doors 
and of a nature fitted to the use of Philippine Laminex. 
Door trim in th is competition considered a part of the 
door design. 

Drawings may be in line or wash, or both. Indicate 
all scales graphically. 

To preserve t he anonymity of drawings, each is to be 
signed with a nom de plume or other identifying 
device which is also to be written on the outside of a 
plain white e nvelope containing the competitor's 
name and ad d ress. 

Drawings may be sent flat or rolled and are to be 
addressed t o The Wheeler , Osgood Company, Dept. of 
Des ign, Tacoma, Washington. 

The competition clo!.es at midnight, April 30 , 1929 , 
at the above a ddress. No entries received after that 
time can be considered. 

Designs award ed prizes become the property of The 
Wheeler, Osg ood Company for publication or any 
other use. Ot he r drawings will be returned to the 
senders if req u ested and return postage is included. 
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00 
for someone who 

loves DOORS 
In this most unusual competition, we ask you to 
design tomorrow's door. The prize is $500. And 
for the next best two new door designs for homes 
we offer $150 and $50 respectively. For modern 
commercial buildings, another $150 and $50. 

NOT exterior doors •.. the 
entrances that every archi

tect enjoys so much to plan. 
But the doors that the interior 
walls must frame. And not to
day's interiors; but tomorrow's ! 
What door will befit them? 

Can you design it? 
Here is a job admittedly not to 

everybody's liking. Yet already 
several dozen designs have been 
submitted by men who can get a 
thrill from a door design. Each 
week new drawings arrive. It is 
surprising, the interest that has 
been aroused everywhere among 
architects, draftsmen, editors 
and artists. 

There is still time for you to 
give it thought; the deadline is 
April 31, at Tacoma. 

The Problem; The Awards 
We are seeking door designs for 
the homes and commercial build
ings of tomorrow-of five or ten 
or fifteen years hence. "Modern" 
homes if you would call them 
that. Or "modern" pyramided 
skyscrapers. From your study of 
today's marked trends you've 
formed some conviction of what 
tomorrow's architecture will 
most likely he. Now fit a door t o 
it. You have your choice-a door 
for a home or for a commercial 
building-in the competition for 
the first prize of $500. 

Failing in that, you may win 
with your design $150 for the b est 
new door design for a home or 
$50 for the second best design. 
Or you may win $150 for the best 

new door design for office, hotel, 
hospital, or apartment buildings 
or $50 for the second best design. 

A New Wood To Work With 
In this competition you have, 
too, the inspiration of working 
with a new wood-the wood of 
tomorrow, Philippine Laminex. 

Used for some years by cabinet 
makers, put into wider uses only 
recently by Pacific Coast archi
tects, Philippine Hardwood is 
just now being made available to 
architects and builders every
where through progressive mill
work dealers. 

Displaying the narrow ribbon 
grain of fine mahogany, in either 
light or dark red natural shades, 
yet costing considerably less than 
mahogany heretofore used, 
Philippine Laminex will charm 
you with its beauty and impress 
you with its practicability. 

It is to reveal the magnificent 
possibilities of this wood that 
this competition is being held. 

S t oc k doors of Pliilip
pin.e La1nin ex a.r e 11.01v 
a.r:aila b le. Ask your re
ta.il lrunbcr and niill

w ork d eale r to show y on tl1 e _fo u, r 1nodels picture d 
and f,o q u ote you. t ll c surprisin g ly low prices. L ike 
L am.in e x fir doo r.-. , t h e se , t oo , ore impervio us t o 
1noistu re; t h ey will n ot s well, shri.n.k, or w arp. 

As one of the leading importers 
of Philippine Hardwood, as the 
largest door man ufacturers in 
the world, we cordially invite you 
to share in those d iscoveries. 

Your better knowledge of 
Philippine Laminex will doubt
less lead you into i t s specification 
for some local job, give you the 
honor of introducing it into your 
community. 

But, more than t hat, we would 
like you to share in the creation 
of a Philippine Laminex door 
that will establish a new note in 
the beauty of its conception, in 
the purity of its design. 

To help you with your design, 
we will gladly send you a free 
sample of Philippine Laminex 
and descriptive literature if you 
ret urn coupon below. Do it now. 

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD CO. 
Largest door manufac turers in 
the world. Creators of the famous 
L AMINEX DOORS of Fir and 
Laminex products of PHILIPPINE 

HARDWOOD. 

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD CO. 
Dept.F-39,Tacoma, Washington 

I think I will enter your competi
tion for new door designs. Please 
send me afree sample of Philippine 
Laminex and descriptive literature. 

N ame . . . .... . ... •. •. . .. .• , •.•••• • 

Firm. · · ····· · · · ··· ·•• <•· · · ······· 
Address . .. . . .. . . ... , ... . . . .. ... ..• 

City . • . ......• • • ... . State . • . . ..• • 



REVIEWS OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS 

EASTERN CLAY PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION, Philadel
phia. "Flues and Flue Linings, with Related Data." 

The subject of flues and proper flue lining is one which 
cannot be given too much consideration by the architect. 
The most important thing in connection with a flue is to 
have it the proper size for the amount of work it must do. 
Next one must consider its insulation from the house itself. 
This booklet gives all the information necessary for de
signing a proper fireplace, showing approved ways of con
structing the throat, damper, etc. The correct height of 
the chimney in relation to the structure and how to lay and 
specify the chimney or flue lining are also shown. Tables 
are given as to the proper thicknesses of flue lining for 
different sized firepl aces and chimneys. A short history of 
ch im neys also adds to the interest of thi s attractive brochure. 

THE C. PARDEE WORKS, Perth Amboy, N. J. "Pardee 
Tiles." A work on their use. 

Though there are many advantages in the use of tile for 
wall s, floors, and at times even for ceilings, it is probable 
that the quality most admired is the ir cleanliness, for tile, 
since it possesses a glazed surface can be easily washed when 
it becomes soiled. But that the element of beau ty need not 
be sacrificed to that of utility is amply proved by this booklet 
which shows a great variety of installations which possess 
every desirable detail of beauty. These excellent tiles are 
illu strated in full color, and for the a id of specification 
writers t here are illustrated and listed t il e of various shapes 
and sizes so that whatever be the size or shape of a surface 
to be ti led there can be devised a method of treatment appro
priate for the installation. The booklet well deserves wide 
circulation and should be in the fi les of every designer and 
every writer of specifications. 

RICHARDS-WILCOX MFG. CO., Aurora, Ill. "Ideal 
Hangers, Controllers and Interlocks." Their utility. 

The perfection of the elevator and its now universal 
use in buildings of all types have resulted largely from 
the ingenuity with which accessories and devices of many 
kinds have been invented and the intelligence with which 
they have been employed. For example, no detail of 
eleva tor mechanism is more important than that by means 
of which the car's doors are thrown open the instant a 
desired floor' s level has been reached, this precision of 
serv ice being clue to use of the most highly perfected 
devices. T his large firm , manufacturers of many kinds 
of elevator equipment, publi shes th is booklet for the 
guidance of archi tects, engineers, builders. and the opera
to rs of la rge buildings. 'vVorking drawings of the greatest 
accuracy are reproduced to indicate t he methods used. 

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS, Beaver Falls, 
Pa. "Details of 'The House of Tiles.' " A valuable work. 

As an aid to developing the Spanish and Italian styles, 
in both interior and exterior architecture, the use of tile is 
rap idly expan ding. We also fi nd today the a rchitect's 
clients demanding color and color harmony in the bath and 
shower room as in other rooms of the house. The various 
tile companies in America are r ealizing these needs and are 
keeping pace with the tendencies in architecture. During 
the recent Exposition of Architecture and Allied Arts the 
Associated T ile Manufacturers exhibited a very interesting 
group of rooms, using tile as either the basic interior finish 
or for flooring and trim. For the architect's permanent 
fi le these rooms were photographed, detailed and made into 
a series of 12 plates wh ich may be obtained upon applica
t ion. These plates will be of great assistance to the archi
tect who is planning bath and shower rooms, and particu
larly for clPt,il< in Ita lian and Spani sh style buildings. 

THE DURIRON COMP ANY, Dayton, Ohio. "Duriron 
Acid-Alkali-Rust-Proof Drain Pipe, Fittings, Parts, Etc.'' 

Architects planning buildings such as chemical factories 
or laboratories, hospitals, or extensive k itchens and pantries 
in large hotels, are frequently puzzled when it comes to 
specifying the kind of piping to be used for the drains and 
certain other purposes. It is well known that some acids 
cause rapid deterioration of most kinds of piping, eating 
their wa,y rapidly into substances generally supposed to be 
proof against wear. The importance of select ing piping 
which will withstand such conditions is easi ly understood, 
for it is not always possible to place pipes where they are 
exposed, and unless they are so placed there is certain 
to be troublesome and costl y tearing up of floor s. H ere 
is descr ibed a type to endure such wear, even the most seYere. 

DAVID LUPTON'S SONS CO., Philadelphia. "Lupton 
Sash, Operating Devices and Standard Steel Doors." 

Modern manufacturing buildings derive a great part of 
their efficiency from the large proportion of their outer 
walls which is of glass; indeed there are countless structures 
of which the exterior walls are almost wholly of windows, 
this made possible of course by modern methods of building 
by which the weight of a bui lding is carried by a steel 
skeleton and not by its walls either outer or inner. In such 
buildings use of steel sash is quite necessary, and this 
folder describes and illustrates in minute detail the ex
cellent steel sash as well as the steel doors supplied by the 
Lupton Company, making pl ain by sections and di<l!grams of 
other kinds the character of the mullions, muntins, jambs, 
sills, pivots, ventilators, imposts, etc., which are used. It 
also illustrates the best use of such sash when they are to 
be used in bui ldings of a much more general character. 

EDWIN F. GUTH COMP ANY, St. Louis. "Ligh ting Equip· 
ment." Lighting fi tments for buildings of many kinds. 

The necessi ty of using art ificia l li ght in a building of 
any kind lends, of course, importance to the fixtures by 
means of which light is supplied. The designers and manu
facturers of lighting fixtures discovered long ago that they 
coul d be made to harmonize with interiors of any kind. and 
modern makers oi lighting fitments have utili zed all the 
details of design which have been accumulated during the 
ages of the past. In the one hundred or more loose leaves 
whi ch this fo lder contains there are illustrations and de
scr ipt ions of a wide va riety of lighti ng fixtures, suitable for 
interiors of different kinds. Though these pages give data 
regarding almost every possible type of lighting fixture, 
the preface or foreword to the publication offers the fa
cilities of the company to architects or builders who may 
have to solve special problems in the way of lighting. 

HOLORJB, INC., Cleveland. "Holorih Insulated Roofs.'' 
Their highly practical value in the conservation of heat. 

\i\Tith each year the appreciation of the value of insula
tion becomes more general and its use correspondingly more 
widespread. It is found that the cost of heating buildings 
properly insulated against passage of heated air through 
walls and roofs is much less than the cost of heating build
ings not so equipped, and sufficient to cover with in a short 
time the comparatively small cost of such install ations, so 
that the providing of adequate insulation is merely a matter 
of using ordinary common sense in building. Th is publ i
cation deals with the roofing materials supplied by the 
Holori~ ~oncen:. materials which are fi reproof, or at least 
fi re-res1stmg, highly durable, and so li ght that they add 
but little to the weight ".l f the roof which the st ructure must 
bear. The brochure is replete with all the da ta which an 
~rchitec~ or a specification. writer .could require, and many 
11lustrat1ons ol' co mpleted msta llahons of roofs are given. 
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SECTIONFOLD 
Reg . U. S. Pat. Ojfiet 

PARTITIONS 

Another view with partition in process of folding 

Sectionfold Partitions in First Reformed Church, 
Washington, D. C . 

Fold up the Walls 
. . . . Change Size and Number 

of Rooms At Will 

T HE LARGE ROOM, banquet hall, gymnasium, etc. 
can be quickly and easily transformed into a 

series of rooms. Absolute privacy is assured each 
group whose activities may occur simultaneously. 

Other Features Which Promote Convenience and Economy 
1-Fold back out of way when not required. 
2-Adapted to old buildings as well as new ones . 
3-Designs for every type of building, church, school 

hall, gymnasium, hotel, club, restaurant, etc. 
4-Small doors in partitions, if desired; giving easy 

access to all rooms. 
5-Pockets, when desired , eliminate projection from 

walls. 

6-Different panel treatment for different sides of 
doors, if desired . 

7-Perfect operation because of our installation and 
service offices in principal cities. 

8-Woodwork and hardware all products 
of our own factory and of best quality 
obtainable. 

9-Five year guarantee with every install
ation. 

W nte for Caw log N.o 3 

THE] . G. WILSON CORPORATION 
11 East 38th Street New York City 

Offices in all principal cities 

OVER FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS 
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REVIEWS OF MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS 

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS, Chicago. "For the Smallest Room 
or the Largest Building." Heating apparatus for either. 

Builders and architects know that there are countless 
instances where it is desired to heat one room or perhaps 
two rooms wi thout starting up the system which supplies 
heat to an ent ire building. One such instance would be. 
let us say, in a church, where the pastor's study or a 
communi ty room might be the only part of the premises 
where heat would be needed. Then again, in the small 
apartments or studio suites into which so many large 
residences are being conver ted, it is often desirable, for one 
reason or another, to have tenants supply their own heat
ing, and this makes valuable a small individual heating 
unit which can be easily and quickly operated. This 
brochure deals with use of the "Clow Gasteam Radiator," 
there being within the radiator a complete steam heating 
system, the lighting of a gas flam e under a water container 
producing steam which is controll ed by a regulator. That 
the "Gasteam Radiator" is suited for use in large buildings 
as well as for single rooms or small apartments is made 
quite apparent by the booklet, which gives illustrations of 
buildings in all parts of the country which are so heated. 

KALMAN STEEL CO., Chicago. "Kalmantruss Joists." 
Important data on a valuable steel construction material. 

Each year sees increased growth in the use of steel for 
buildings of every kind,-for residences and structures of 
what is sometimes called the "light occupancy" type as well 
as for the larger bui ldings in which steel is the chief struc
tural material,-one reason for this constantly increasing use 
of steel being that since it is highly fire-resistant, if not 
actually fireproof, it makes for economy in cutting down 
the annual loss by fire, which is sometimes said to amount 
to one-half billion dollars . This booklet deals with the 
steel . bui.lding materials supplied by this well known firm 
and par ticular ly with the "Kalmantruss Joist" which is 
a light weight double lattice steel truss carefully designed 
in accordance with modern engineering practice. It is made 
of st ructural grade new billet steel to conform to the 
standard specifications of the American Society for Testing 
Materials . and is particularly adapted for use in fire
resistive floors and roofs of light occupancy buildings, such 
as apartments, hotels, schools, hospitals, office buildings, 
stores and private residences. Specifying the "Kalmantruss 
Joi st" insures substa!1tial and econom ical construction. It 
has been properly designed and ca refully tested, and for 
its designated purposes can be used with the same degree 
of confidence and safety that characterizes other rolled steel. 

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO., 128 So. Sangamon 
Street, Chicago. "Apartment Compact Electric Ranges." 

In the small apartments now being built in all American 
cit ies, much depends upon the wise use of space which is 
extremely limited. In many if not most instances these 
apartments include kitchenettes, genera lly so tiny that the 
utmost ingenuity is required if the architect is to include 
the several utilities which are necessary. To meet this 
demand, makers of cooking apparatu s have produced 
special models of electric or gas ranges and this brochure 
is devoted to the "Apartment Compact" range manufactured 
by this widely known fi rm, these ranges having been "de
signed especially for built- in and floor installations in the 
modern apartment dwelling where pace is extremely limited. 
They combine beauty and durability w ith high cookinrr 
efficiency,-clean, fast and economical. Features of desig~ 
and construction as embodied in the regular Benj amin 
Electric Ranges are retained in the Apartment Compact, 
such as thoroughly. insulated, heat-retaining oven; inter
changeable oven units and removable oven slides which 
faci litate easy cleaning; long-life, quick heating c~ils and 
automat ic heat and oven. control. The new range is supplied 
111 two models with choice of two beautiful finis hes in com
binations of white porce.Jain enamel and black baking japan in 
each model, and with further option of two- or three-burner 
cooking top." The booklet well deserves wide ci rculation. 

GENFIRE STEEL COMPANY, Youngstown, O. "Genfire 
Standard Utility Doors." Fireproof doors for many uses. 

To prevent the spreading of fire from one floor to another 
or even from one room or loft to a room adjoining, use 
must be made of doors which are themselves proof against 
burning. Building upon a vast scale h_as br<?ught with it a 
wide demand for such doors, and their design and manu
facture have been developed to a high degree of excellence. 
This publ ication deals with the extensive line of fireproof 
doors made by this firm, doors of the "swinging" as well 
as of the "sliding" type, together with all the fittings and 
accessories which the proper functioning of such doors 
requires. These doors "are furnished with sash or solid 
panels and equipped with all necessary hardware. All cor
ners are reinforced internally and solidly welded to provide 
against sagging. The smaller sizes are built with outside 
rails of formed steel, and singly or in combination will fill 
any medium-sized opening. Doors for large openings are 
built with drawn, seamless, tubular outside rails. These 
large doors are also made to fold back, completely clearing 
the opening. Genii.re Standard Utility Doors are used for 
garages, factories, warehouses, furnace rooms a nd eleswhere." 

P. & F. CORBIN, New Britain, Conn. "Corbin Locks a!td 
Builders' Hardware." Hardware of many architectural styles. 

Probably for the convenience of designers, draftsmen 
and writers of specifications, this large firm of hardware 
manufacturers issues in booklet form the pages listing its 
finer qualities of hardware which appear in the 22nd edition 
of Sweet's Architectural Catalog. In 61 plates, each meas
uring SY, by 11 inches, there are illustrated a vast assort
ment of locks of different kinds and details of hardware of 
every sort which a builder would be likely to need. For 
the benefit of those interested in selecting hardware appro
priate to some particular architectural type, there are shown 
fittings in different period styles,-Elizabethan, Adam, 
"Colonial," French Renaissance, Louis XIV, Louis XVI, 
:Moorish, etc., these ha rdware details being in differ~nt 
fimshes of cast bron ze. The catalog places at the service 
of architects the services of a staff of men who are special
ists in hardware and who have had long experience with hard
ware requirements for all types of buildings. Their advice 
is of value, as they are in constant touch with the latest 
improvement in locks and other hardware for special uses. 
If the architect's office is at a distanc~ from New Britain, 
the firm suggests that a set of plans with a general idea 
as to the type of hardware and hardware allowance be sent 
to its nearest office. A hardware schedule will be made up. 

CLINTON METALLIC PAINT CO., Clinton, N. Y. "Color 
Suggestions for Brickwork." Design value of mortar joints. 

The interest which architects are taking in the use of 
brick is indicated by its excellent use for building struc
tures of many types, and there is being produced brick
work which compares favorably with the best of centuries 
past. There is astonishing character which can be had 
by the wise use of brick, due partly to the use of various 
bonds or methods of laying brick, partly to the wide range 
of color values which the material possesses, partly to the 
use of different methods of treating the joints, and par
ticularly to the use of color in the joints' mortar , highly 
important, since it has been found these joints comprise 
one-fifth of all brickwork. This folder g ives small samples 
of ten colors in which the matter used for colorin g mortar 
produced by this firm may be had, colors so rich and strik
ing that their use could not fa il to give life and vital ity 
to brick of any kind. T he folder says that "Clinton Mortar 
Colors are permanent mineral colors,-as lasting as the 
tints of the natural ores from wh ich they are made. Rigid 
laboratory tests keep them positively uniform from ship
ment to sh ipment and from year to year. The swatches 
shown indicate the natural hues of Clinton Mortar Colors 
themselves, unmixed with mortar." The folder abounds in 
valuable suggestions for architects who appreciate the im
portance of color in brickwork and who desire to secure it. 
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All the beauty of casements can 

be retained and their u ti lity 

vastly improved through the 

use of Win-Dor Operators. Steel 

or wood casements are r eadily 

controlled from within the 

screen. No need to open screens, 

THE CASEMENT HARDWARE CO. 
Casement Hardware Headquarters 

; , 

Wi~ot 
CASEMENT HARDWARE 

no danger of soiling curtains. 

Win-Dor devices automatically 

and positively lock the sash in 

any position-silently, quickly, 

at a touch. See Sweet's for com

plete catalog information, or 

write us on special problems. 

402 - P NORTH WOOD STREET 
Chicago • • • • Illinois 
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Lupton Residence Casements of Steel 

come in more than 50 standard sizes 

Residence of Miss Ethel Whiteside, Scarsdale, N. Y. The architect, Casper Trumpy, has worked 
out an interesting treatment with Lupton Resi.dence Casements of Steel 

LUPTON standardized windows allow the architect every 
reasonable size and shape for the development of his 
window ideas in planning the house. Whether you 
build in brick, stone, stucco or wood; whatever the type 
-English, Colonial or Spanish-Lupton Steel Case
ments harmonize. 

Standardization of a generous variety of sizes permits 
economies in manufacture which bring the Lupton 
window within the price range of even the modest 
home. In planning the small house the architect 
must often limit his appropriation for windows. 
Lupton Steel Casements, in standardized types, are 
so reasonable in cost 
that every architect 
should consider them 
in his specifications. 

Lupton Casements operate with perfect freedom, 
and can be cleaned from within the room. They will 
not warp, rattle or stick. A double contact of steel on 
steel, precisely gauged, makes them snug in winter and 
saves weather-stripping. In warm weather they reach 
out and I.iring the breeze indoors. Their smartly fin
ished vents, delicately divided with slender crosspieces, 
contribute to the modern effect which pervades the 
homes of today. 

The complete story of Lupton Residence Casement 
Window~ is available in Catalog C-217. You will find 
it a useful reference for your files. Have your secretary 

write for a copy. DAVID 
LUPToN's SoNs CoM
PANY, 2207 East Alle
gheny Ave., Phil a., Pa. 

WHERE STEEL IS FUSED WITH SINCERITY 
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Through the office of 

A. L. Brockway, Syracuse Fenestra Steel Windows 

Oneida Communicy Office Building, Syracuse, N. Y. Architect, A. L Brockway. Contractor, The Austin Company. 

As enduring as the stone which surrounds them, Fenestra 
.fl. Steel Windows are indeed a permanent part of this 
beautiful Oneida Community Building at Syracuse. 

Here, as in hundreds of monumental structures, these 
windows of steel meet a wide variety of window needs. 
And they add to the beauty of the building by their slender, 
graceful lines, their well proportioned areas of glass and 
their attractively designed hardware. 

They are built of solid, rolled-steel sections of casement 
type for outside glazing. Their sliding-projecting swing
leaves insure easy operation, while a double internal baffle 
with generous overlap provides for snug-tight closing 
against storms. There is no warping, sticking or rattling. 

The upper moving portion, supported by rolled steel side 
arms, slides down from the top and swings out from the 
bottom. The sill moving portion, opens in from the top, 
making wind guards unnecessary. Airation is under control. 

Fenestra Office Windows can be easily shaded and draped. 
Every square inch of glass can be washed from the inside. 

In the selection of suitable types and sizes, the Fenestra 
Architectural Department is prepared to offer practical 
suggestions for window layout. This department is available 
through the local Fenestra Office. For specifications and 
installation details see Sweet's Architecmral Catalog. 
DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
2284 EAST GRAND BOULEVARD, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
FACTORIES: DETROIT, MICHIGAN, AND OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

1inestra 
steel w indows 


